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lie hands, injure the iron, and bum 
’lie Rising Sun Stove Polish is Bril- 
Worless, and Durable. Each package 
is six ounces; when moistened will 
Bveral boxes of Paste Polish.
I ANNUAL SALE OF 3,000 TONS.
1ARBORN &> (JO.,
WHOLESALE AGENTS

r science than n extravagance and the know
ledge tbat it ш nia ntainod only by dishon
esty or wbat will soon lead to it.

A habit some young men have is only 
one degree less heinous than dishonesty, 
and that is spending every cent they earn 
on themselves and forcing bard working 
parents to board them free. The parents 
who allow that kind of thing are by no 
means blameless.

IS А ЯК ALOVS PROSECUTOR

Though the County Does Not Make Any 
Money Out of the Prosecution*.

The license inspector for the county of 
St. John is George R. Vincent, clerk of 
the peace and county secretary. The sal
ary attached to the office ia not large, 
being only one hundred dollars a year, and 
to make the position worth anything the 
secretary has t# hustle with great energy. 
He appears to have been doing so ol late, 
tor there have been a number of prosecu
tions, and the friends of law and order re
joice to see the illegal liquor traffic stamp
ed upon with a pretty big foot.

Whether these prosecutions pay the 
county or not is a different matter. That 
is not the inspector’s business. It is enough 
for him to know that they pay him, and 
that the majesty of the law ia maintained. 
They did not pay the county laat year, 
because,the expenditures exceeded the re
ceipts by more than $40. The amount 
collected tor fines was $340, while the 
cost of prosecution were about $384. 
Much of this went to increase the remun
eration of the prosecuting officer.

For attending court at variou* times Mr 
Vincent received $229, of this $130 was 
lor the prosecution in the Nugent cases. 
He also received about $55 to reimburse 
him for horae hire and similar expenses, 
and of this over $40 was in connection 
with the Nugents. It required a good many 
attendances at court at $5 a day to make 
this $229, so that it will be seen the in
spector was a pretty busy man. Yet with 
all hie vigilance the inspector did not secure 
any conviction for selling liquor without 
license. There were sixteen cases of 
keeping liquor for sale, yielding $20 each, 
and one case of a licensed dealsr selling 
within prohibited hours, which cost him a 
$20 fine.

It will then be seen that the inspector 
was not idle last year, nor did his zeal go 
unrewarded. He got more than twice the 
amount ot his fixed salary in fees lor attend
ing court as prosecuting cllizer. In a 
number ot instances no convictions were 
secured, and in the case of Nugents there 
wis a vigorous fight in which the county 
was considerably out of pocket.

It is quite possible, however, that the in
spector does not make all that he appears to 
make. -There is a belief that he devotes a 
part of it to a secret service fund. A Mr. 
Riggs, is credited with saying that he 
makes more or less by giving the inspector 
pointers as to places as to where there is & 
chance to prosecute. If this be true, the 
remuneration of Mr. Riggs mint come out of 
the|inspector’s pocket,for no such charge is 
made in the county accounts, unless as 
is most improbable it is somewhere among 
the items of “horse hire and expenses.” 
The probabilities are, however, that, if 
any arrangement exists, it is wbolly a 
private one between the insp ctor and the 
informer.

If Mayor Robertson had the control of 
matters in the county, he would probably 
raise the inspector’s salary on account of 
bis efficiency, and as a matter ot justice.

SILENTLY STOLE AWAY.Low, the coroner authorized the 
of Miss Hanson and any others who 
be implicated. She, (Jhampney and 

Biggi were accordingly locked up, but 
were able to secure bail.

According to Miss Hanson’s story, Lil
lian lad come to her house voluntarily, in 
Maiib last, because she could not stay at 
borné any longer. Miss Hanson had ar
ranged for a trip to 
Mo^atains, but Mr. Low insisted that 
LilBên should return to him and go to 
a boarding school. This worried the girl 
who did not want to go to school.

About tour o’clock on Monday morning, 
the day before the ruicide, there was a 
ring at the doorbell of Miss Hanson’s 
house. The visitor was Dr. Biggs, ac
companied by Lillian, who had been found 
wan lering about a park, by a policeman, 
and bad confessed that she wanted to drown 
herjtlf. She remained at the house dnr- 

the morning, acting and talking very 
strangely, and in the afternoon went out 
for a walk. Tbat wee the last seen of her 
alive.

Further evidence showed tbat Lillian 
had bought the revolver the morning of 
thej suicide. It was further shown that 
twd weeks before, Lillian had tried to 
commit suicide at Miss Hanson’s house by 
taking poison.

It seems pretty clear that Mr. Low was 
at least a crank, if not the subject of hal
lucinations. For instance, he wanted the 
arrest of a cousin of Miss Hanson, who did 
•not live at the house but was a nurse in the 
Roosevelt hospital. This was Miss Helen 
Hanson, one of two sisters who are 
nurses there, and who are well known he re 
toibe young ladies of most irreproachable 
character, with unusual ability in their pro
fession. The ground on which Low sought 
to'implicate Miss Helen Hanson was that 
he met her on the street after his daughter 
had disappeared and she had blushed to 
Urn tips of her ears. The authorities de
fied that the young lady had nothing to 
tijdo with the case in any way.

fWhen the inquest was held, on Tuesday, 
tie jury found that the girl had come to 
h|r death by suicide. The names of the 
persons under arrest 
mentioned during the proceedings, and 
they were at once released.

Thus ends this very queer case in the 
ry queer city of New York.

THAT CASE IN NEW YORK. *nobody anppowd that any mayor would 
a* hi» power to іDONE BY HIS WORSHIP. 3this salary until ТИК HALIFAX OLBBK WHO LITMD 

HOT WIBHLT BUT WALL.
WHt ШІАА HABAOM ABB OTHKMA 

WHMH АВВШАТМН.there was at least an intimation treat theTHB Ж AT OB ШАІАВА ТЯВ AALABT 
OH ІВЛГВОТОВ OLABH.
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council that it would be dm right thing to 
do, The $160 is a petty amount divided 
among the ratepayers, it is true, but it is 
a large enough 
tale when there is a generally expressed 
wish that any salary should be raised. It 

у months for the board to agree 
to give the mayor’s clerk, a most deserving 
and ill paid official, the $200 additional 
which public opinion said he should have. 
Under thete circumstances they had not 
the slightest idea that any increase should 
be made in the salary of the inspector. 
The $150 a year was saved. Perhaps Ser
geant Ross looked upon it as a fund from 
which his salary would be raised when 
another man would be added to the Carle- 
ton squad and the sergeant would be pro
moted to be a “captain in charge of the 
western division.’’

Great was the amazement of the citizens, 
therefore, when it was learned, the other 
day, that the mayor had restored the in
spector’s salary to $460. Probably the 
chief had asked him to do so, and possibly 

of the chief’s friends had palled

Be Cat » Big Dash oa » Small Salary—The 
Result Was as Usual-Eight Dollars » 
Week Could Not Keep I he Circus up fisr 
All Time-What Finally Happened.

Girl With a Crank tor * Father^-Tbe
» He Charged With ComplicityP

to make the council besi- Are Released From Custody.
The daily papers have had such bid 

references to the arrest of a former resident 
of St. John, in New York, that some fur
ther particulars will be read with interest. 
The whole proceedings were most unusual 
and it is satisfactory to learn that the people 
under suspicion have been released without 

specific charge being laid against

Halifax, August 1.—Almost daily we 
hear of robbers or peculations by employ
ees of Halifax business houses. The epi
demic began with the stealing of large 
quantities of liquor from the warehouses 
of John Tobin & Co., and it ends in the 
meantime with the discovery of wrong
doings among the deike of a large Water 
street hardware firm. Extravagant living 
is doubtless the cause ol this general 
dishonesty. Young men cannot live in 
the style many of them attempt, upon the 
meagre ralaries they receive.

A young man in receipt of $500 a year 
cannot spend $1000 and be honest. Yet 
many of such men spend the $1000 a year 
sure enough. Nowadays the question when 
a young man wants anything, too often is, 
not, “Can I afford it? but how can I fcet 
it, for get it I must.” They diess well, 
live well, and have all that’s going from a 
bicycle to a boat. How is it done, except 
by stealing. It cannot be accomplished 
otherwise.

The career of William J. Carrington, 
an $8 a week clerk at W. J. Hopgoods 
grocery store is an instance in point, 
young man came here a lew years ago 
from Newfoundland. He was a young 
fellow ot good address and it was not 
difficult for him to obtain employment. 
Finally he got behind the counter in Hop- 
goods store. Hie aspirations lor distinc
tion ач one ot the young men of good 
social and financial position were greater 
than bis earning ability however. His 
salary amounted only to $8 per week, 
but he wanted people to think he 
manded
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i. July 10. by Rev. J. D. Freem m, Robert 
«on, to Mary fl. Clydesdale.
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>■ Hemming to Nellie Floods
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Under the provision. ol the Liqnor 
Liera* Act, the major of St. John ua 
whole conntjin hiauolf. That is to raj, 
hi. powers are equal to thora which require 
the assembled wisdom ol the councillor, in 
the ordinsij mtmicipelitiei.

Thi. is not from presumption in lsw that 
a man who ia elected mayor ol St. John ia 
equal in wmdom and dmcretion to a quorum 

council. There

the Whitetook

These people were Miss Amelia K. Hin
son, formerly of St. John, Henry T. 
Champney, vice president of the Bovinine 
company, and » Dr. Thomas J. Biggs* 
Miss Hanson is a daughter ot Vernon Han- 

formerly of Carleton, and is described 
by the New York papers as being over 40 
years ot sge7 She was here on a vacation 
trip about three years ago, and was 
panied by Mr. Champney, described 
elderly man 
ability.-* The New York papers, however, 
make a serious blunder in describing Miss 
Hanaonaa the daughter of a method ist ep
iscopal clergyman. Mr. Vernon Hanson 
as| in the lumber[buiiness ;when in St. 
John.^and was a baptist; A sister of Miss 
Hanson is the wife ot Rev. W. J. Stewart, 
formerly pastor of the Biuseels street bap
tist church in the city• 1 _
“"Onthe morning of Tuesday, July 23, 
the body of a very beautiful girl of 19 was 
in a glen at Washington Heights with a 
bullet hole in the right temple. By her 
side was a revolver with one chamber 
discharged, and near by were a number of 
cartridges. The body was removed to the 
morgue, fc The only possible clue to the 
identity of the remains was contained 
in the following note found in a pocket :
I Glendale, L. I., May 23.

Dear Baby Cuckoo: How can I thank you 
sufficiently for the delightful little eplaUe and lock 
of raven hair youao thoughtfully sent me? The 
shock to my very 
receiving bo much sweetnew baa been a moat 
serious one, but being surrounded by my dear 
family and many sympathising friends, I hope In 
time to partially recover, but lear I cannot do so 
completely until I am again surrounded by my 
three charming sisters. Take good care of your 
sell and think always ol your big brother.

Tommie.

On the following day the body was iden" 
ti6ed ae that of Lillien Low, daughter ot 
J ernes Low jr„ described as a gentleman 
of leisure, belonging to a well known and 
wealthy Kentucky lamily. Mr. Low re
cognized the remains and exclaimed, “It 
is she—my poor Lily ! They have finished 
their awful work !” He then made a re

el any ordinary county 
might have been some pound tor inch an 
idea had George Bohertaon been major 
when the act wm phased, hot be was not, 

1 Ужя at that time did anybody suppose he 
would be. Therein another reason

'oar, Jmy 3. br Rtv. J. АрлІеЬу, 
ceerson to Maggie R. Husk ini. 
aly 8, by Rev. Alex Falconer, 
erson, to Catherine McMillan. -
Jnly 13, by Rev. Ribirt Williams, 

a Itrundage to Francis Siddall.
Inly 1, by Rev. Wm. E Hall,
Romans to Helena Ray Lynch. .
1 РШо, JulylO, by R-v. Wm. B. Hall 
>w rbompsm to Mrs. Sarah Pace, 
і, July 9. by Rev. G. R. White, William, 
n Rogers, Vi Annie L. Cleave I and. 
ad, G-animinan, Jolv 18. L/ Rev. W. 
rry, Henry Daly to Emma Avon's.
>n, Julv 10. by R-v. J. D. Freeman, 
rd G. M non to Mrs. Susan b. Smith, 
en, Jnly 10, by R-v. W. C. Gonchon, 
і McIntyre Amlervon to Annie Black, 
s July 11, bf Rtv. D.
Сецег Sveeney, to

Albert ing

for Ihia exceptional state of attain.
The license act. provides that there shall 

be a chief inspector tor each municipality 
to be appointed by the council, but that» 
the city ot St John the chief ol police shall 
be such inspector. The act also provi ea 
that the salary ot the inspector shall be 
fixed by the council. It further provide, 
that, in this city, the powers vested in 

untile elsewhere ehzll be vested

Norman

Becom
es an

Charles
with a mein of respect

ive worship’s leg, as one of the North 
End aldermen might say. Certain it is 
that the council oid not request it, nor did 
they want it. Some ot them, at least, were 
astonished when they heard of it. The 
mayor had the prerogative, beyond doubt, 
and possibly he merely wanted the public 
to understand that be was not afraid to 
exercise it. It was simply s case of * 'We, 
George Robertson, of oar especial grace, 
certain knowledge and mere motion,” just 
as any of the other, great Georges migh 
have done in their day and generation.

In a published interview with the mayor, 
he is quoted as saying that he was influ
enced by no person in making this order, 
that the chief inspector had carried out his 
instructions to the letter, had proved him
self an efficient officer and deserved to have 
his salary restored. He could not say there 
had been any increase in the inspector’s 
duties.

In saying this, his worship did not im
prove his case. It is not the first time he 
has talked too much for his own good. 
Besides, he brought the chief inspector into 
a light where he is liable to criticism which 
he might otherwise have escaped. The 
chief has been doing very well lately, and 
idpie abstract nobody begrudges him any 
salary he may deserve. But when the asser
tion is made that<the Liquor License law is 

tolerably eniorced, there is probably

county co----
4n the mayor. The reraon tor thu is that 

* liquor license, were always issued by the 
mayor, prior to the paiaage of the act, 
and he therefore is «imply confirmed in the 
power, he alway. exercised. Did he not 
imue the licensee, the work would be that 

council as-

This
Htllis Frazer, 
Birita Abigal

DIED.
y 7, Thomas Forbes 49. 
fulv 15, William Beals 30.
, Jnly 9 Silas Bishop 69. 
aly 20 Joseph Fielders 41. 
aly 11, Charles Debrow 78. 
aly 11, Agatha Milton, 27.
July 8, Лет. R. Morton, 75.
d, July 4, Jabez Dogget 47. 
aly 20. John G. We'more, 67. 
aly 22. Philip D. Scribner 81. 
une 15, Mrs, Ann Wyman, 79.
.July 7, Elisabeth McVicar 51. 
uly 12, James F. Burnham, 76.
e, July 13, Andrew Devine, 68.
July 18, Allan McE ichern, 58.
5., July 7, Perley Barcnard, 17. 
r, June 30, Gilbert F. Troop, 58.
.July 17, Mrs. Abbie Swim, 70. 
e, July 17, Bessie E. Robbins 23.
, July 2, Mrs. J. w. Douglas 30. 
te’July 9, Mrs. Norman Rice, 54. 
lay 4, Charles Clarence Blackie 9. 
ily 27, Clara B. Matthew, 6 months,
July 6, Mrs. Samuel McLaughlin, 29. 
July 10, Mrs. Margaret Ilyndman, 80. 
;oggin, July 4, Norman B. Churchill.
I 10, M 
aly 7,
or, N.S, July 22, Henry Creamer, 79. 
tettiement, Jnly 2. William Wardslde, 21- 
onia, July 9, Mrs. Joanna McQinty,

wiacke, July 15, James Barnes, of N. B. 

uly 6, ulidys, daughter of Thomas Ken- 

fuly 18, Eliza wife of George Swine* 

aly 22, Julia, widow of the late 

b^Lydia, daughter of Jane and, Stephen 

livrai, Annie Dodge, wife of Walter 

aly 18, Dorie A. daughter 

f 13,^John Herbert,

Mit h’ Î? g**’ <*#u*h,er of Joseph and

ly 21, Agnes, daughter 
reen, 9 months.

ЙЙЇ"*
■ІУ 20, Dora Theresa daughter of Mr.

ily 23, Helen G., infant daughter of 
Climo, 4 months.
July 7, Mary L, 
oreefall 4 years, 
aly 22, Samuel Percy, son of 8. and. 
Keith, 4 months, 
r, George Spurgeon, eldest son of 
late Annie Floy. 
і18,Се,сеНв^і youngest daughter of the

ily 17, George F. child of Peter and 
Juxbeiy 15 months.
Гuly 4, Carrie infant daughter of John
Carrie B. Killam, 2 months.
ilj 22, Hattie M. eldest daughter of
P. aud Frances E. Leonard.
ily 17, Tomaslna Hawke, daughter of
ind El's Edmunson 5 months.

of the aldermen in common
rambled.

There are some who have thought 
was. question whether is was not the 
original intention ot the act.to make die 
chiet ot police do the work ot license in
spector a. part ol the duties ot his office, 
without any extra «alary. As the law has 
been construed, however, an extra salary 
has been allowed, and the mayor, acting aa 
a concentracted extract ol women and 
councillors, has fixed the amount ot inch

there

$20. Hie firtt 
was to engage one of tie 

at the fashionable Lomebest rooms 
house, where he paid $7 per week. Ttat 
left $1. with that amouut Carrington was 
able to ask hie Jriende in lor a drink wher- 

he met them and the opportunity

delicate nervous system on

There appears to be an understood limit 
of $500 lor the amount available tor in
spectors’salarie, in St. John, and of this 
$50 goes to an inspector for the West end, 
where no licensee is issued, and where 

sober people who 
The West end 

Ross—so called be-

florded. He gave an occasional clamjagne 
well, and he dressed in toe

were not even
!

supper as
height ot fashion. The $1 per week went 
farther fit'll. Groceries worth between 
$10 and $20 a month were sent to a 
house in the city, and Mr. Hopgood’s block 
was diminished to that amount with no cor- 

in the cash. A fine

?І
liquor is sold only to 
won’t give the snap away, 
inspector is Sergeant 
cause he commands a iquad of one
and he earns his money about as easily as
anybody in the city employ, with the pos
sible exception of the harbor master. This 
leaves only $450 lor the rest of the city, 
and until two years ago the whole ot that 

allowed to the chief of police,

BIT HIM WITH A HATCHET.
{

C. wife of Angus Fraser 34. Kentvllle Hotel Keepers Engage In a 
Decidedly Hot Argument.

lary v 
Eliza

responding increase 
pi.no was purchased aad its music delight- 
rd the ears ol listeners when some one else 
than he preformed upon it. Of course he 
has to own a bicycle, and last seaion's 
make would not do, lor this spiingthe old
wheel was disposed ol at a big sacrifice and 

obtained. And all upon tbat

. Гwife of Thomas Foreey 44,
;

KK-NTVil i.it, Aug. 1—This beautiful, and 
occasionally rather fast town, came near 
being the scene of a horrible tragedy 
time ago, and that more was not heard of 
it was owing to the desire of the principals 
to keep it quiet. The proprietor of one of 
the hotels had recently been fined heavily 
for selling liquor. The evidence upon 
which convictions were secured was the 
testimony ol a jeweller of the place. The 
fines ran up to over $200. One day, not 
long ago. the suffering hotel min armed 
himself, with a bottle of good brandy and 
called upon the virtuous jeweller. After 

preliminaries the men began the dis
cussion ot the merits oi the brandy. A few 
glasses warmed them up. They became 
confidential. Then the jeweller informed 
his visitor that the evidence he had been 
giving was not altogether voluntary on his 
part. He had instituted the proceedings 
at the instigation ol a rival hotel man who 
also kept the ardent on sale, but who was 
not having all the patronage he would have 
liked. At this news the hotel man’s good 
nature turned to wrath. He determined 
to secure satisfaction.

A personal visit upon the plotting rival 
hotel keeper was soon made and the per tidy 
it such conduct as that of which the brother 
host was guilty, or supposed to be guilty, 
was spoken to his face in plain language. 
It proved so aggravating that the man ac
cused lost control of himself so completely 
that he grasped a hatchet near his hand 
under the counter. Quiek as a flash he 
brought it down upon the head ot his wordy 

The aim was not perlect or the

even
not a man on the police lorce who does not 
think the statement one ol the best jokes of

I the season.
The chief inspector does a good deal of 

the work well. It is on the book-keeping 
and pigeon-holeing end ot the business, 
however. He has hundreds ot documents 
neatly written, folded, indorsed and filed. 
He has an elaborate system of records, so 
that the man in pursuit ot knowledge can 
learn all the particulars about applications 
for license and the conditions ol premises. 
In this department of his duty the inspector 
has done as much as anybody could desire, 
and more than any mortal being will ever

markable statement.
His daughter had killed hersell, he said. 

She had been lured away from him by 
scoundrelly people who had at last dis
carded her, and she was ashamed to return 
to her lather. The mother of the girl was 
a French Italien woman Mr. Low had met 
injltaly, and who had murdered all the 
other children born to her in Europe. This 

finally went to the bad altogether,

і
4 a new one

one dollar a week left in Carrington’a 
alter hie board bill was paid.

came out of $8 a

amount was 
in addition to his other salary.

In 1893, when there was more or less 
talk about reducing civic expenditures, the 

council passed a resolution re
questing the mayor, who was thon T. W. 
Peters, to reduce the salary of the chief in
spector. Whether this reduction was or 
was not necessary is not the question. It 
was the expressed wish oi the council, who 

the wishes of

*
Thomas

Apparently all this 
week, but the fact is that really it came 
dishonestly ont ol his employer's till. 
Mr. Hopgood sometimes thought the cash 
was surprisingly small, and could not 
understand how it was that trade was so 
dull. His clerk, with his plausible tongue 
and so far as he knew exemplary habits, 
was , above suspicion, 
ever, tor 
came to

common
of Fred and

child of Mrs. Ed-

and Mr. Low brought his daughter to 
America and settled in Hew York fourof W. J. and

were supposed to represent 
the public, and as such the mayor recog
nized it. He made the reduction of $150. 

No indignant protest was heard from the 
has there been

years ago.
Alter trying several boarding houses, 

and finding the associations not proper for 
his daughter, Mr. Law went to the board
ing house ot Miss Hanson. He had not 
been there long when ne decided to move, 
tor the same reason that he had left other 
places. He did not like the landlady, nor 
did his daughter he claimed. The anti- 
p.riby to Miss Hanson was founded on her 
general conduct. Mr. Champney 
of the boarders at the house. Mr. Low 
and hie daughter found another residence. 
When leaving, Miss Hanson told Lillian to 
call upon her if she ever needed a Inend.

One night soon alter, his daughter let1 
the house without a word ol farewell to him, 
taking nearly all her clothes with her. 
Mr. Low believed that she had been lured 
away and at once suspected Miss Hanson. 
He learned that Lillian was at the Hanson 
house and went there, but could get no 
satisfaction. He went again and had a 
stormy interview with Miss Hanson, in 
which he accused her of having lured away 
hia daughter. Misa Hanaon retorted 

rascal, and said

But not lor- 
at list Mr. Hopgood 

the conclusion that Carring- 
and the

ask shoot.
When it cornea to the actual enforce

ment of the law, there ia another atory 
a string ol stories. It is notorious that 
the law ia not enforced. Every man about 
town knows this, and so does every police- 

There are placée in abundance where

ton’s usefulness was 'gone 
“gentlemanly clerk" dismissed, lie lost 
lost no time in leaving the city. It was 
not till alter his departure that the lull ex
tent ol his thieving wus known, (and ptr- 
baps it is not known yet), or he would 
have been arrested for embezzlement. Mr. 
Hopgood estimates his 
from him.

One of Carrington’s most daring schemes 
the borrowing ot several hundred dol-

prese and the people, nor 
any since that time. The chief with his 
combined salaries was still in receipt of 
$1,500, so that he did not really suffer any 
great hardship. A good many people 
ed to think he was well enough paid, even

child of William and

the police know that the law is laughed at 
day alter day and night after night, and yet 
they are afraid to report those places lor 
tear they will be snubbed for their officious 
zeal. It is bad enough lor common bar
rooms to be run under wholesale license, 
but it is worse when a steady and notorious 

without

J. L.
Military llecognttlon^of tho Wheel.

One of the recent additions to the rank, 
of loial cyclists is Major Hugh II. McLean, 
of the G "2nd Fusiliers. The major learned 
to ride on a velocipede many years ago, 
but did not take seriously to the bicycle 
until lately, despite the fact that .his bat
talion has a bicycle brigade as an 
In an editorial in Progress of June 22, 
however, the suggestion was made that the 
officers oi the ^Fusiliers should adopt the 
wheel instead ot the charger, as being 
cheaper, safer and not liable to take a colic 
at a critical moment. This seems to have 
set the major thinking, and shortly after 
he began private practice by riding out to 
Douglas avenue in an army worm which 
carried his wheel to the desired seclusion. 
He has now attained such proficiency that 
he can wheel ae tar ae Spruce lake, re
turning by the Shore Line train. Whether 
Col. Tucker is also in training has not
transpired. _______________

Has the Colonel a Press Agent ? •

Both the Sun and Telegiaph of Thursday 
had a good account of the battalion parade 
of the 62nd Fusiliers, which took place the- 
evening before, and of the colonel’s speech. 
The remarkable feature about both accounts 
were that from the beginning to the end 
they were exactly alik>. This would 
to show that the reporters of both papers

or that some offioer of the Fnsilkrs has a 
typewriter which duplicates very well in
deed. ____________ _____

jr#w **«»«/Pwfwo •*« 
paper. ZaWwSJFWe#». FeitttvrV, *4epS#

Probably the chief did not like it, and 
nobody can blame him. If the reduction 

njust one, however, he had ample 
and to seek 

That is

was one clerk sole $2,400

was an u
opportunity to prove it such, 
his redress in the proper quarter.
I 0 say, hia remedy lay in getting the coun
cil to recognize hie claim and express their 
wish that the aalary, should be restored to

was
lara to pay as a depoait on a laahienable 
houae he (aid he wai purchasing. He paid 
down $100 on the honae, and kept the 
balance. The houae seller took back the 
properly, but the lender ot the money 
never again saw hia ducats.

This smooth-tongued grocery clerk was 
heard from in Toronto the other day. He 

friend here about the “good time’'

day and night traffic is carried on 
the color ot a license of any kind. It ia not 
necessary to quote instances, even for 
the chiel’s information. The only excuse 
he can give is that he, in certain instances, 
does his duty in making raids, but that the 
law breakers are too sharp lor him. Ap
parently they are and the question is, who 
gives them the tip P

It is true the police do make some suc
cessful! raids. They catch people like 
Mrs. Donavan, with a solitary bottle in 
the house, and hold her up as a terror to 
violators of the law. This is great lun 
for her more wealthy law-breaking neigh
bor, who has a friend at court and is no 

afraid oi the police than he ia of the

wK?
w the original amount.

It he did this, it ia not ol record. The 
celebrated inveatigating committee which 
undertook to wake up snakea in the civic 
departments generally and ended by 
tention&lly reducing the salary of the 
bor master’s clerk, do not appear to 
considered the subject ot increasing the 
chiefs pay. The only recommendation 
jÿîy did make in regard to the chiet in
spector is in these words :

“That the chief of police be requested 
to instruct the members of the force to use more 
greater diligence in preventing the sale of ;п ц, „inflow, 
spirituous liquors on Sunday." It mly be that the inspector tries hard

Thi. ia about as little aa they could de- to do hia daty tofl i, the victim of circum- 
oontly ray on the subject, if they touched lttncel „fl tale-bearing subordinates, but 
it at all. They did not attempt to refer to t0My hi, efficiency ia of thp standard to 
any other violation» of the Liqnor License meri, № шеляга “•"У- «Я*™1 the 
Act, nor did they seem to have any oh- wh the council, ia not in accordance 
iection. to ban being run on Sunday for the facta. , ... ...
the aale of Me or other mMt liquors. The 'й&*ЇїЛ5і
very little they did say, however, cannot, südpley Herooro Al Rsschid by going 
under the most liberal reading,be construed §xoaD^ with the boys some fine Sztnrdzy

led proved bimralf an efficient officer, S^hiî'jmwîr'witbout* ™ least consulting
The ralary of the impeotor u fixed each Щ „J^l, 

year by the mayor tor the time being.
Alter the expreerad wish el the council,

Я assailant.
result would have been fatal. But aa it was 
a frightful gashwaa inflicted. It was feared 
death would follow. .

The wounded man was carried home 
and a deposition taken before a magis
trate. The skill of the physicans brought 
the man round, however, and he recov
ered sufficiently to go about. Then it 
was decided to swear out a warrant 
against the hatchet-wielding hotel man. 
But other measures prevailed Some $800 
changed hands, of which the lawyers 
took considerable, and the affair was 
called square._______________

rrv
жЯЇЩinéçL

Т&Б

he was having in that “Queen city,” but 
referred to hia dishonesty nor the 

circumstances of his departure. He kept 
up the fiction of hia enormous siltry which 
had so long been made to do doty while 
yet he was with his swell cronies. With 
a very irony of independence Catrmgton 
wrote to a particular friend of Mr. Hop- 
good, saying it was Saturday night and he 
was “thinking of hi* old employer." Car
rington has with him in Toronto a highly 
complimentary certificate of character from 
one of our largest wholesale grocery firm».

har-
have

by calling him a 
hia daughter had fled because ol hie bruts 
treatment ot her. She then called Dr 
Biggawho knocked Mr. Low down and put 
him ont of tho house.

He then sought to get from hie daughter 
a written statement of .why ahe left him. 
Her reply was a long letter charging him 
with having made her tile a burden from 
childhood. She wanted to he free to 
do aa .he pleaied,:«nd said Miss Hanson w« 
prepared to take her to the mountains.. 
Mr. Low subsequently saw hia daughter 
driving around the city in company with 
male acquaintances.

Dr. Biggs was supposed to he the 
••Tommie" who had written the letter 
found in the deed girls pocket. Lillian 
bed told her father that Biggs waa in love 
with her but that she did not return hi» 
affection.

On the strength of the statements made

No Inspector Appointed.

The contract lor Newman’s Brook 
Bridge has been signed and the work i. 
under way, but the board of works has not 
appointed an inspector, There ia a general 
impression that it will not do so, as the 
aldermen find that public opinion ia op- 
nosed to anything of the kind. Nobody 
outside of the council can he found to lavor 
the appointment, end some of the elder- 
men who voted tor it are now wishing they 
bed stayed away that day.

This Carrington story ia given a. a type 
ot other case» in Halifax today. Too often 
the clerk, ol this oily live beyond their 
means. Thi. style i. too fait rad too 
hard to laat. It would he well lor such to 
-call a halt" while yet there ia time. It is 
not elwaya they go an far is Carrington, 
rad seldom indeed they get off 
Ц easily. Alter all, there ia more 
pleasure in plain tiring with ra eesycon-

!

EAFNESS.
1 escribing'’a really genuine core ol 
log in ears, etc., no matter h ow severe- 
ng will de sent post free. Artificial! 
d similar appliances entirely super

light.te in precisely the

iOMAS KEMPE,
embers, 19 Southampton Buildjngr
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CAMPHOR OF THE EAST- &
warm ж ш тяж bufplt сожжа глом 

ляж нош it ожожл. 0
УJ. А С ч>-,5‘ГАМР66
!841Rogers Bbos.

by the Ano Quarante®**
Meriden Britannia Co.
^ERPLATt WORLD

The Ree.tnl Talk of Оегеегівд the Market
—Japan le the Chief Pmdueer ef the
Drug—Attempts ta

Tbe recent talk about cornering the 
Camphor market is of inteiest to all house 
keepers and hit directed more attention to 
camphor than that article has received for 
years. Fern people who use camphor have 
a definite idea of where it comes 'from orr 
how it is introduced. In olden times campho 

produced in Sumatra, Borneo, an і 
other parts of the East Indies and China, 
but nowadays most of the crude camphor 
of commerce comes from Formosa and 
Japan, mainly the latter. The camphor 
tree is an evergreen of singularly, symmet
rical proportions and sometimes resembles 
a linden. Its blossom is a white flower, and 
it bears a red berry. It attains a hughjsize 
and a great age, some of the trees being 
fully fifteen feet in diameter and upward ot 
300 years old. As venerable and graceful 
giants they adorn many of the temple parks 
in Japan and delight the eye by jthwir 
bright foliage and constant verdure.

Much ol the island ot Formosa is still 
inhabited by savages, and as the camphor 
forests are found only inland, the produc
tion of crude camphor is attended with 
considerable difficulties and danger. The 
Chinese have occupied the coast line only, 
and the savages have made it hot for tbe 
Celestials who have tried to make explora
tions in the interior. The camphor of 
Formosa is not equal to that produced in 
Japan, and the quantities obtainable are 
uncertain. Japan now supplies the world 
with camphor to all practical purposes. 
The annual export of crude camphor from 
Japan averages about five million pounds, 
of which about one-fourth comes to the 
United States and the remaindei goes to 
Europe. It has to be refined before it can 
be used. The process of refining has hith
erto been carried on in America and 
Europe. Recently an attempt was made 
to refine camphor in Japan, and that 
country is now shipping the finished instead 
ot the crude article.

The crude camphor is producted by boil
ing the camphor tree. The tree is cut up 
into chips, and these are boiled in an ap
paratus constructed for the purpose. The 
vapor from the boiler or still is conducted 
into a receptacle containing several parti
tions surrounded by cold water ; in the 
sides ot these partitions are apertures, 
opening alternately to cause the vapor to 
enter the divisions by a circuitous route. 
The camphor vapor condenses ,and is de
posited in crystals or grains upon bamboo 
screens, whence it is finally collected as 
crude camphor. This process is rough in 
the extreme and the apparatus most un
scientific, but it has the sanctity ot age, 
and will continue to be the most accepta ole 
to the Japanese. The production of crude 
camphor means the destruction ot the tree, 
and many districts are now denuded of 
camohor timber.

Only recently have the Government and 
the people taken steps to renew the de
pleted forests. Many new trees bave been 
depleted, and their growth is being care
fully tended. Although the youngest wood 
hitherto used tor extracting camphor his 
been about seventy or eighty years old, it 
is expected that under the improved man
agement the new trees will give equally 
good results within twenty-five or thirty 
years. It is an interesting fact that the 
roots ot these trees contain a much larger 
proportion of camphor than the trees them
selves. Of course a large quantity ot 
wood has to be used to produce only a 
small quantity of camphor, and . it two 
hundred pounds of the former give ten 
pounds of the latter it is considered a good 
outrun. Tne remaining supply ot cam
phor trees in Japan is very large, and it 
has been estimated that the trees belong
ing to the Government alone are capable 
of maintaining during the next twenty-five 
years the present average annual supply ot 
camphor from Japan. In one district, 
Tosa, in Japan, there is a group of thir
teen trees about one hundred years old, 
which it has been estimated can produce 
40,000 pounds of crude camphor, and are 
worth as they stand about $4,000.

After being boiled from tbe wood, the 
camphor is brought to the market in 
wooden tubs rudely constructed, and it is 
subjected to expert examination before be
ing accepted by the foreign merchant, and 
is often adulterated and always more or 

nated with water to increase its 
be innocent native willl try to

IB А MARVEL OF STRENGTH.

Ihe Bicycle Will Carry as Mach as Twenty 
Times Its Own Weight.

It seems absolutely impossible that a 
wheel thirty inches in diameter, with a 
wood rim and wire spokes, so light that the 
structure weighs only twenty ounces, should 
sustain without permanent distortion the 
weight of lour men standing on its side, 
with supports at four points only under the 
rim. and no hub supports whatever.

It also seems incredible that a cycle 
sapable of carrying a man ot 160 or 175 
pounds in weight can be made so light 
that the whole structure weighs less than 
nine pounds. Yet this has been done; 
even at the roadster weight of twenty-two 
or twenty-four pounds, the cycle carries a 
greater load with safety than has 
put on any other vehicle.

The influence of the cycle on social life 
is already great and will probably con
stantly extend, as it provides an outdoor 
sport and amusement for women which 
did not previously exist in any form in 
America. American women are not 
walkers, but the cycle is perhaps even 
better suited to woman,s use than man’s 
and seems destined to add an outdoor 
element to the life of woman ot^tbe world 
over which was not possible without the 
'•winged wheel.”

Tbe miracle of the bicycle lies in its 
birth, death and resurrection ; in its incred
ible load-bearing power in proportion to 
weight ; in its displacement ofthe horse as Clotp РйПРІІO 
a means of pleasure, and in the selection ot *
its mechanical details of compressed air p d «fpyl e In If 
support, tubular framing and chiin driv- ^ИГІСі 9 lllltf

Lead Pencils.

ever been

School Slates.
ON* CARLOAD JUST RECEIVED. Also :

Chalk Crayons, 
Mucilage,
Pen Holders.ing.

All these are details o'ten before in
troduced in machines, but never before 

cast- 
co n-

PRICE^ VERY LOW
• •see

manently retained. That these 
ndeniably power-savers is 

gly proved by the continued use 
under human muscle driving po 

Finally, the one great achi

off»

evement ot 
the bicycle is to increase tbe human powers 
of locomotion so that the slow-looted 
is made one of tbe swiftest of all running 
creatures.—Engineering Magezioe.

W. H. THORNE & Co LIMITED,man

MARKET SQUARE, ST- JOHN.
“Sonadoia” Cigars. 15c or 2 for 25c.

WANTED
Seven Bright Men
for fwo or three months for a personal canvass on a 
semi-political Issue. From $60 to $160.00 per month, 
according to th- volume and value of reports. Ad
dress for full information. For a

floment.
Your

Attention
POLITICAL BIOGRAPHER,

Dkawsb 29. Bbintfohd, Ost.

WANTED
їіш Voie ail Mu

or older one?, 11 still young In sp rit, of undoubted 
character, gooJ talkers, ambitious and industrious, 
can find employment in a good cause, with $60 00 
per month, and upwards, according to ability.

Rsv. T. 8. Linsoott, Brantford, Can. TH—@ Just to see our newRange

The favorite »u .ui- Line. A nice, 
sized Range, with 6 holes for

ThcOveu 1- large and opt rates perfect.
For Beauty, Design aid Finish this Rarge is unequalled.

Made in 4 Rf, |es.

cooking on t >p.

WANTED
TO PURCHASE

Cancelled postage sumps of New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, and Canada 
such as were In use before Confederation; also New 
Foundland and others. Address giving full de
scription, ttc. A. F. Hansmann, 1» Leader Lane, 
Toronto.

Emerson &Eisher.
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.

There’s one good school—Snell's College*
New Rooms.
Sell lire deliahted with our elegant quar
ters—newly fitted up.

Learn shorthand by mail, 
easy, legible, fast. Circulars free.

S A, Snell

new system ;

Truro N 8

MISS HASTIN6S HMSteSaccomodate a few more Boarders permanent or 
transient. Also a lew table boarders.

weight.
make tbe “foreign devil” accept from five 
to twenty per cent, ot water, or oil and 
water, in bis parcel ol crude camphor, and 
the purchaser must keep bis eyes open.

After the process of weighing the tubs 
are allowed to drain for some time, and 
the camphor is then repacked into 
stronger and better packages, ready lor 
shipment to foreign countries

The method ot refining camphor is to 
place tbe crude in iron or glass vessels in 
a sand bath over a fire where the material 
melts, changes to vapor again, condenses, 
and forms in crystals in a compact cake or 
block. Books describing this process say 
that a small quantity ot quicklime is added 
to the crude camphor to facilitate the oper
ation, and also that the clearest cakes are 
formed in the glssi vessels, which have to 
be broken to extract 'he finished camphor.

Another process of refining is to put the 
crude camphor into laige 
whence all impurities, oils, and moisture 
are conveyed to a separate receptacle 
and the campbor v ipor is passed into a 
specially constructed cooling chamber, 
where it condenses and falls in cher crystals 
or grains of pure camphor. These grains 
are called flowers of camphor, and in that 
shape are used tor medical preparations 
and also for manufacturers, such as tbe 
production of celluloid.

The use ot camphor has been largely in
creased and developed in the arts oi recent 
years, and any serious corner in the camp
hor market would be felt in various ways.

WANTED ■їїбтМ'їгаіЩЯЙ:troduce a new discovery f*od keep our show cards 
tacked up on trees, fences and bridges throughout 
towu and countrv. Steady employment. Commis
sion or salary, $65 per month and expenses, and 
money deposited in any bank when started. For 
particulars write Tbe Worl 1 Med. Ele 
P. O. Box 221, London, Ont., C

ctrlc Co., 
6 8 8mos

AN
Prem > takes 4x6 Pnotos. We carry the largest 
Photo stock In the Maritime Provinces. Free In
structions, 2 electric dark room*. Write for prices, 
A. E. Clarks, 82 King Street, St. John, N. U

Tfs

НОТО KQ(fk enddm£teriai1'
00. Practical Informa-

__g success, free, save
money by consulting 

Robert ion Photo Supply Co., Ma в 
onic Building, St. John, N. B.

WHITE MOUNTAINS*from $6 to $1 
tlon ensuring 
time and

THE
ns GENUINE

: Ice Cream Freezer,
U®5e steel reiorts, The Leading Freeeer of ihe World.■Si

cans are made of Best Charcoal Tin Plate, and the Beaters of Malleable Iron, Tinned.
RESIDENCE
Hon and w“4n two minutes walk of the Kenaebe.

Є-----FOR SALE BY—♦

ВВИтіг T. S’AVITY a SONS,» 8T. JOHN, N. N.
ж в.
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, AUGUSTS. 1895.
■ot Blew «So ought tob. budled jut M 
Joluwmwould Unite then. Ttaupari- 
tie, end рщежсЮе. ol each men •» John
son end Cortyle ore, we imagine, greatly 
exaggerated. Thera bum oHao «heath 
spirits of rich and generous deotbs and the

NOTCHES Ш THE STICK
ЖЖ. воижгжот СОНЯ IDE Ж ЖП АВ А 

Ю A4 АЖ ГАЖ WRITER.

Frees In Же-Hla Week on ike
Bard to Hie Nattto Lead-Dr.
She >a]Authority— Vert Ahoefc Oka 1 Merits 
ofthe Poetry oi Ellas Oarmeo. the account when measured with the sub

stantial benefit the world is to derive from 
such vital and forceful natures. It marks 
our feebleness when we decry them, or 
darken thsir fame for such defects ; nor 
does it arpue much for the publie stamina, 
where they are tenderly complained of.

Among the writers in the]Canrdian prêta, 
Dr. J. G. Bo anno t must be counted with 
tbe first, aa always instructive and always 
agreeable. You cannot fail, by even alight 
attention, to learn something valuable Iron 
him ; whether he deals with constitutional 
law, writes a brief letter or piragraphl or 
mooted subject, or a historical or literary 
brochure ; and it is knowledge imparted in 
a deligh ful wiy. You hive not oily the 
advantage ot knowledge, but you feel tbe 
effect of mantel poise, of the judicial tem
per, an l tbs equable spirit,—not the flees 
genial and urban'. It he has a foible you 
are not called to see it on parade ; if he has 
a hobby it is a graceful one, and never rid
den when foundered. He is not tbe pertin
acious controversialist, аїЛтв up with a 
favorite set ot opinions, and alleged facts 
in multitude, whie4 may or may not heip 
to support them,—the man wb? never tires 
of himself, but of whom others grow ine
vitably weary. Yet his advocacy of any 
cause, or advance of any opinion must go 
far towurda assuring of acceptance and

Since our slight note thereupon, we have 
read ard inwardly digested Carman’s 
threnody on Stevenson,and felt its influence, 
generous and poetical as it is. It takes 
its title from what may be supposed a pas
sage from its subject’s pen :

Here is mr J turner's end. . . .
And very ses-msrk of my utmost sail.

That this writing is iff some sense extra
ordinary we can but admit. Such phrasing, 
such conception, such fancy and melody, 
are beyond the realm of your ordinary 
versifier. Yet why is not this whole mat
ter more complete, more finished in its art, 
more of imagination all compact. Mr 
Carman seems a master ol the pyrotechnics 
ot poetry. There are frequent passages of 
such brilliancy or beauty that we are tempt
ed to say. the whole of which this is a mosaic, 
must be a masterpiece. Such a passage is

Ton brethren ofthe Ught-henrt guild.
The mystic fellow craft of joy.

Or this fine allusion to Stevenson’s light- 
house-building fathers, with stanz is follow-

respect.
Dr. Bourinot lingers with a loving touch 

upon the records of his native land, and 
describes her principal features with sym
pathetic vigor. The romantic shores of 
Capa Breton, and the heroic story, as well 
as the natural scenery and msterial wealth, 
with the inhabitants, of that island, have 
been the subjects of his pen, until we have 
no more comprehensive, reliable and pop
ular authority. He turns, in his “Noies 
to My Library,” (see The Week tor July 
19th) to Newfoundland,—that misty land 
of myth, a terra in cognita to most of us,— 
and commands Judge Pro wee’s recent his
tory, by which it may be better known, as 
it ought to be in our Dominion. The Is
land—though the papers of the Rev. Mr. 
Harvey in The Maritime Monthly and 
other journals years ago, gave us some in
sight—has been to us as vague as it ap
peared to tbe Scottish poet,who termed it,— 

Some far place abroad, "* T :
Where sailors gang to fiih for cod.

But we now have opportunity at least, for 
fuller information. We trust Dr. Bourinot 
will further engage his pen with bis subject.

ing.
His fathers lit the dangerous coast

To steer the daring merchant home;
His courage lights the darkling port

Where every веж-worn sail must com e.

And since he was the type of all
That strain in us which still must fare,

The fleeting migrant of a day,
Heat high, ont bound for other where,

Now therefore, where tbe pasting ships 
Hang on the edges ol the noon,

And northern liners trail their smoke 
Across the yellow rising moon.

Bound for his borne, with shuddering screw 
That beats its strength out into speed,

Until the pacing watch descries 
On tbe sea line a scarlet seed.

Smolder and kindle and set fire
To the dark salvedge of the night.

The diep blue tapestry of stars,
Then sheet the dome in pearly light.

Theie in perpetual tides oi day,
Where men may praise him and deplore, 

Toe place of his lone grave shall be 
A sea-mark set forever more,

High on a peak adrift with mist,
And round who bases, far beneath 

The snow white wheeling tropic birds,
The emerald dragon breaks his teeth.

Yet the assemblage of such passages 
does not constitute tbe whole we bad anti
cipated. We are fretted by suggestions ol 
beauty, not sufficiently compacted and 
outlined ; and the feeling or hope is awak
ened only that the writer is still on tie 
way to the elaboration of a work ot real 
art. The precious material is here, but 
why does not the moulder shape it in a still 
more plastic manner P We are better pleas
ed on the whole, some of our author’s 
shorter lyics, which are as rarely unique 
as they are inimitable in their originality. 
But it is time for Mr. Carman to train his 
undoubted powers to more certain ends, 
and prove his more ambitious and extend
ed pieces by reducing the superflux ot 
florid phrase, and by more rigorous con
densation, as by greater definiteness of 
outline. We have a warm side toward 
Mr. Carman, and much admiration for bis 
muse, while we watch eagerly his progress 
with the public, and each mark of his 
success in bis native, as well as chosen, art. 
And our judgment may indeed be defective 
but it is sincere and kindly; and let it be 
remembered, as one has wisely said, that 
sincere criticism ought to raise no resent
ment, because judgment is not under the 
control of will ” If the writer had no appre
ciation, then had he been, in this case, at 
least wholly silent

It may not be the fashion to cite so 
homely and straight forward an authority 
as Dr. Johnson, especially in these 'forma
tive tranicendental days and with respect 
to poetry, but when we survey the amaz 
ing expinsiveness, and the extreme facility 
of modern verse, we are tempted to re
call one ot bis sayings. He at least had 
something very definite to say, even if [his 
view of the subject seem bussed or cir
cumscribed. In one of bis conversations 
with Biswell, after commenting on tbe
Æneid and the Odyssey, he remarked : “It 
bas been said there is pleasure in writing 

I allow you miy hive pleasure
from writing, after it is over, if you have 
written well ; but you don’t go willing to 
it again I know when I have been writ
ing verses, I have run my finger down tbe 
margin, to ere bow many I hid made, and 
how few I had to make.” This is a critic
ism searching in its nature, though in a 
tone most lenient and indulgent. This is 
the test which it applied to much verse 
of the time, would find it wanting. There 
was nothing that required it. There was 
no compulsion or necessity, only a me
chanical choice, with little material, and
little result.

Shall we be looked upon as antiquated 
because we commend this oid time book P 
A man lives there, as men have rarely 
lived in literature. Come back again, and 
learn to enjoy and admire this substantial 
Englishman,—some ot whose words we 
have given,—even when he uses bis Thor’s- 
hammer of bluntest speech upon bis anta
gonist. We admire a man who can both 
give and take blows, without outcry. 
When you hive sated yourself with the 
sickly outcome of the press,—which is 
often tbe first thing now at hand,—come 
and read in this biography which is easily 
the first ot biographies. Here is a needed 
tonic for the time, an alterative bit to do

Patbkfkx.

“Creme l)e La Creme”
(lieina Victoria Extra) Cigars 10c.

“Mamma I# Here New.”
It was in the IVn 

morning last week
room s sate there sat a tired, worn-look 
man with a little boy of perhaps 3 in

The lit'U fellows shoes were only 
fait buttoned bis hair was awkwardly 
combed, and bis stockings were awry. At 
the man’s tide sat two little girls of perHips 
5 to 7 Their frocks were buttoned crook
ed, but the younger had her hair combed 
in a pit ful attempt at curls. The man 
kept glancing at the clock. By and by 
the elder little girl spoke.

‘ Is mamma here yet?” she asked.
“Let us see,” the man said.
The forlorn looking quartet rose and 

straggled out to the platform. There some 
men were just lifting a long pine bo 
a wagon. Th) man looked at it

“Come,” be said “let’s go back ; 
mamma is here now.”—Washington Post.

ns) lvania station one 
In one ol the waiting

'll

a man good. This man, so real and so 
human, with all that is singular in him, 
has some surpassing qualities cf highest 
utility, which may still command respect. 
We have greater scholars, thinkers of 
wider range, more accomplished gentle
men, and softer and more amiable spirits, 
no doubt ; but on the whole, we have few 
examples of such downright common 

nor at its base can we find a moresense ;
genuine and wholesome manhood. His 
powerful personality still exerts it self 
through Boswell’s assiduous pencil and 
notebook, and you may still find him a 
friend well worth having. Read him, 
and find how he will cut away the fog 
out of your mind, and will breed the 
tone which is in itself the correction

“La Fayette” (Reina Victoris) cigars 5c.

Not So Pious As He looked.
A well-known Boston man wore a white 

yachting cap tbe other week, ignorant of 
the fact that it was the regulation cap 
adopted by the Christian Endeavors. He 
was accosted right and left by men, 
and young girls tor information. He could 
not understand what it all meant till a 
stranger accosted him on Union street His 
patience was exhausted, and he said : “No, 
sir ; I can’t tell you anything about it ; but 
1 will show you to a place where they sell 
two good drinks for a quarter, if you have 
got a quarter about you.” The stranger 
vanished.

He may some- women,of many a vagary, 
times vex you, but if you are true to 
a right touch, he will more often provoke 
In you a noble and generous rage. Follow 
no fashion that sneers at such a man. He 
is a live oak, with all the knots and barky 
roughnesses. More of his calibre and spirit 
would be a godsend even new. There are

J.
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and simple.
Ши Gladys Wallis, who as previously 

announced is to star next 
cheon the Cricket” revised by Clay M. 
Greene, is described as “an ambitions 
young lady. She is not over 80. is a very 
attractive and dainty actress. For some 
years she was the bright ingenue of W. H. 
Crane’s company.

HIGH HUMORS TO MdHRMOIRBLLB 
NITA СЛНЖІТТК.

The Artltle Numeroa» FrleiuU m 8t. John, 
gHei^Fm raw f Bome7~V|bi 'Йв'і'пДІЯе 
t Нвг-ІгІІївіи, ,io Her Valent.'from (Men 

Famous In the Musical World.

Mile. Nita Carritte is a young operatic so
prano who. although American by birth, 
has won h« r principal b urels in Europe. 
She has just returned to N» w York alter a 
most successful tour as prima donna of the 
Carl Rota opera company in the English 
provinces, and was seen the other after
noon at her family residence 103 East 
Fifteenth street, in a prttty drawing 
filled with bric-a-brac and flowers, where 
she chatted for a while of her position and 

J prospects.
в Mile. Carritte bee an txlremi ly attractive 
personality, intelligent, vivacious and sym
pathetic. Her last success has been made 
as Carmen, a role for which nature has pre
eminently fitted her. while she has a face 
and figure adapted to a score of other parts. 
Born in Halifax, of an old English family 
on her father’s side, her mother being 
French, the singer has numerous phytical 
characteristics of the Latin blood—dark 
eyes which can flash many dramatic thing?, 
a pale clear coloring, the smooth oval 
tour and a charming mobility of expression. 
She talks extremely well, with variety and 
interest, and is the owner of a magnetic 
smile. In figure she is about the height of 
Calve, not exactly slight but well rounded, 
and with a graceful and pliant carriage.

“I will tell you frankly,” she said, “to 
begin with, that I did not at first take my 
art as seriously as 1 might have done ; and, 
you see, when first I went to Paris to study 
it was not necessary for me to sing in public. 
I drifted into it because my capacity was 
pointed out to me by prominent masters, 
among others Gounod and Massenet, and 
the fascination was irresistible. I accepted 
offers which I liked, incidentally, but did 
not really concentrate myself on the oper
atic stage. Now, however, I have made 
up my mind to keep the ground I have won, 
and go forward it p ossihle. I have de
veloped an enthusiasm tor my ait and the 
life, and could not be happy away from it.

“I went to Paris to finish my educa
tion and then began vocal study with 
Mme. Lagrange. Later I studied with 
Marchesi. While with Lagrange Gounod 
heard me sing and suggested to me the 
stage I had appeared at some prominent 
concerts and sang socially in the homes 
of some of the best musicians in Paris, 
who all encouraged me voluntarily. Just 
at this time Gounod wrote in a letter to 
a friend, who was also a friend of mine, 
his opinion of my voice and ability. It 
was shown to me, and I prized it so much 
because it was writen of bis own volition 
unsought, that I afterwards asked him 
to copy it on a card which I might retain 
in my possession. Here it is :

“Gounod writes: ‘Mile. Nita Carritte 
possesses a charming voice, charming ex- 
cution and a charming nature. She is the 
favorite pupil of Mme. Lagrange, and has 
sung several selections for me from Faust 
and Romeo, and I can well judge of her 
intelligence from the charming manner in 
which she has followed my advice.’

this delighted me very 
and, as all Paris was very kind to me, my 
reputation traveled across the channel. Sir 
Augustus Harris made a special visit to 
Paris to hear me, and after a Sunday after
noon concert, in which I sang, engage 
at once, tor England. I made my first ap
pearance in opera at Covent Garden as 
Michaela in 1890. Yes, quite a dazzling 
appearance for a debutante, was it not ? 
But I had excellent success. I repeated 
this one role to the end of the season, and 
then Sir Augustus Harris, who was presi
dent at the time of the Carl Roe* opera 
company, placed me there, where I sang 
the principal prima donna roles of grand

“While with the Carl Rosa Compaiy 
D Oylj Carte made me an excellent off r, 
which I accepted, to replace Esther Pal- 
liser in The Gondoliers. My engagement 
was for fifteen months, and l returned lo 
France.

“It was then that I went to Marchesi 
and also applied myself seriously to the 
study of acting under Pluque, to languages 
dancing and everything else which might 
help me in an operatic career. I studied 
closely a repertoire of thirty works, in 
which I am fully at home. My early ap
pearance in England had shown me the 
experience I needed, and I determined to 
supply every deficiency.”

Among a hundred relics and mementoes, 
scraps ot music, testimonials of [friendship 
and admiration inscribed by celebrities in 

An Averted Tragedy. album treasured by Mile. Carritte. the
The Р.И-Г lamp wbieb did duty for the ® 'SJtK

.ame young man .even mghta .. the week b Ma.«net to introduce at the close of 
had .truck and w«. ,'owly going out. The th'e g„ot in Шіиш. Sibyl Saundenon 

'*ln,”r anofainter, and, ». gy not ,ing the gavot here, but there i. 
the shadow, merged one by oue ,nto the pl.ee lor a^HUi^t cadenza, and thi, one 
їЬ-К-Г"* erept mt0 u charming, and of course lam very proud

•l&orge." .hejuked in tone, tremulous ° Mile. Carritte’. voice i. what the French 
through .upprvmed agitation, “what would M ..|ortelegere." dramatic in quality, but 
you dot! you weie .trapped hud and loot eith color.ro™ power. “The dramatic 
шaolmir, wtileaoandfe, .rock to the top breedth,”.he мі£“іи a growth and in- 
hLd from your eTer, dly. My voice was lighter at lint,

M±,rT-,hehLLbMne,g“i
. She ,hlvered-______________ for the part. Carmen was urged npbn me.

„Т-v.-.t-fa,* /■Rjaan* Vinhwi.1 ____ while I hesitated at first I afterwardIa Fayette (Reina Victoria) cigars 5c. discovered that it has only aided the de
velopment of my messo soprano range, 
while in no way interfering with the brill
iancy or facility of the upper.”

Carmen was Mile. Carritte’s 
success in

in “Fan-

AJnotice of the new opera “Peg Woffing
ton” for Lillian Russell myT^tiUmT may 
sing the music but she will never >e able to 
successfully personate the character if the 
libretto ; is founded on Charles Retd’s 
story.”

The engagement of Miss Louise Biasing 
at the Castle Square theatre closes next 
week. She has become a favourite in 
Boston.

Tamigoo began his career as a chorus 
singer when 18 years of age.

Donizetti will have a $0000 monument at 
Beragmo, Italy.

Johann Strauss із at work, at Iachl, on a 
new opera, text by Davis. He has re
ceived the Medjidye order from the Sultan 
for hie “Oriental Tales,” dedicated to the 
Sultan. ^The insignia of the order will be 
handed to the composer by Ghalib Bey, 
ambassador from the port of Vienna.

A lost air of Mozart, to words from 
Metaslaso’s “Did one Abbondonata,” ar
ranged for flutes, bassoons, home, and a 
quartet of strings, has been discovered by 
Prof. K&uffinann of Tubingen, 
written in 1778, and the melody is said to 
be charming.

“Modso,” the latest biblical oratorio by 
Max Bruch, has been selected for perform
ance on the first day ot the jubilee festival 
to be held in Berlin next spring in com
memoration of the 200th anniversary of 
the founding of the Royal Academy of Arts 
here. It has been selected by the 
i mous vote of the members of the Academy.

Tne Baroness de Tosco has written to 
Sonzogno informing him that the actual 
murder on which the story of “Pagliacci” 
is founded took place at Mortalto, near 
Cosenza. The murdered lover was in the 
service of Leoncavallo’s father, and was 
sitting by the side of his master’s son in 
the theatre when he was called out and 
stabbed. His name was Gaetano Schiavel- 
li. The original of Canio, is Giovanni 
d’Alessandro, whj is still living in the ser
vice ol the Baroness de Tusco.

_ IV MUSICAL GIRGLma.

ЦТЬе many trienda of Mr. Thom ae Daniel, 
the well known basso, who not so long since 
dwelt within oar walls, will be pleased to 
learn that he will spend apart ol his vacation 
in St. John. He is exported to arrive here 
next week accompanied by hit family. 
They will all be cordially welcomed.

At Centenary church on Sunday last 
Mrs. Worden, sang at morning and even
ing services two solos most acceptably. 
The solo given at the morning service was 
“I heard the voice.” and that in the even
ing was “Abide with me.” Mrs. Worden, 
who takes rank among onr best church 
voices, was kindly filling the place of Miss 
Belle Stockton, leading soprano of the 
church, who is at present absent on her 
vration.

‘ * I have heard that Mr. H. H. Potts has 
been engaged as a leading member of the 
choir of St. Andrews church. This gentle
man has a very nice voice and will be quite 
an acquisition I have no doubt.

There was an ergan recital and sacred 
concert in St. Andrews church last Mon
day evening, which appeared to be the 
medium of introducing to the public the 
work of Prof. Leicester, as an organist. 
There was a surprisingly small portion of 
the public present on the occasion, not- 

/*^‘thstanding the fact that Mrs. Spencer 
And Mill Sheriff were named on the 
programme lor solos and a duett.

Of the selections given by Prof Leices
ter the (Andante in G) “The Pilgrim's 
Song of Hope” by E. Babishe, was to my 
mind easily the best ; and the only 
ber calling for spacial mention, excap 
perhipa the offertoire by T. Htwlet. The 

accompaniments to the solos 
played by Mr. Fred Blair and 

had be manifested leas desire to render 
hivself the centre ol interest and indulged 
in much less elaboration—none at all would 
have been better—there would be little or 
no fault to find with h;s accompanying. 
He played with good judgment ae to volume 
of sound in comparisjn and in keeping 
with the strength ol the voices ot the dif
ferent singers, but what 1 have objected to, 
had the effect of breaking up the time, and 
I should think making it very uncomfortable 
for the singers.1 Mrs Spencer’s solo 
“The Holy City” by Stephen Adsms, 
and although she sung it well, it did 
not seem as though it was given as 
well as she^could do it. I noticed that 
more than once in | this piece she wait
ed, perforce, for the accompaniment.

Miss Sheriff’s solo was a more ambitious 
selection. It was entitled “Judith”* by 
Concone. This was the first time I had 
opportunity to hear this lady sing. Her 
eo'o was quite a difficult piece but its 
difficulty was not very apparent as this 
lady rendered it. Her voice is full of 
power and volume. Her interpretation 
was nearly always good, but for some cause 
or other which I cannot explain, she was 
not always in tune. This was rather a sur
prise as well as a disappointment to me, as 
I had previously heard her singing very 
highly commended.

So far as I have yet heard, there has 
been no engagement of a permanent organ
ist for [St. Andrews church, although it is 
highly probable one will be secured at an 
early day.

It is said that Mrs. Spencer will sing at 
Centenary church tomorrow evening again, 
and it is likely she will be secured as a 
member ot the choir of that church for a 
time only, however, as I believe she intends 
going to the United States to further prose
cute her musical studies.

Touee And Undertones.

Miss Marie Barnard, [the soprano, who 
delighted every one at the Sousa Band 
cherts in this city, has been re-engaged 
by Mr. Sousa for bis long tour next spring.

The Czar ot Russia gives an annual pen
sion ot 3000 rubles to the widow of Rubin
stein.

Madame Emma Nevada’s d ughter, 
Mignon, who is eight years old/ is said to 
have a wonderful voice and to be a mar
vellous dancer.

Victor Maurel, the baritone, is to aopear 
onoe as an actor, at the Theatre Libre in 
M. y|ortier’e “La fille d’Artab&n.”

fKftizogno, the Italian impressario, it to 
gives season ot Italien Opera in Berlin next 
fall at the theatre “A Unter der Linden.”

Humperdinick has nearly finished a new 
opera which he has called “The Wolf and 
the Seven Kids.” The libretto is by his 
fitter Mrs. Wette.

Three hundred and forty doJara per 
week is said to be the salary which the 
Bostonians have agreed to pay Helen Bert
ram aa their prima donna.

It is expected that MmeSembrich will be 
heard in the United States next winter 
after an absence ot twelve years* It is 
•aid that “her lovely voice and style агз 
■unpaired.”

Madame Emma Nevada is «"*^»g a 
triumphal tour through Spain.

A notice of Mr. Thomas Pence's sing
ing in “Fatbitss” at the Castle Square 
theatre, Boeten, last week says “He dis
appointed. except when he sung" My 
Native Lend “when he made up -for his 
previous short coatings.”

mol ab am а то вилм.
Planter* Have Million* ot Gallon* and Want

There are 25,000,000 gallons of molasses 
stored in tanks in the various sugar plan
tations throughout the State that is an ele
phant on the sugar plant-re’ hands. They 
do not know what to do with it. They 
cannot sell it, for any profit in eight would 
be eaten up in transportation. Besides, it 
would require a cool half-million dollars to 
barrel it, and putting this sum and the 
freight charges together, when the present 
price [of molasses is taken into considera
tion. the shipper would find that he would 
be out ot pocket after his labor was con
cluded.

The question of what disposition to make 
of this molasses is a knotty one to the 
sugar planters, and at the last two meetings 
ot their association no other subject hue 
been discussed. The plantera say that it 
is a problem that has to be solved, for be
fore the next crop is taken off this surplus 
molasses has to he got rid of in order to 
make room for the new crop. Heretofore 
the stuff has been dumped into the river or 
swamps. In the latter method it has been 
found» that the molasses sours and makes 
life disagreeable to those living five miles 
away, while in dumping it into the river or 
streams, people living on the banks com- 
plain ot* it as a nuisance.

It is being fed to stock, but from statis
tics there is not enough stock by one-third 
on the various plantations to consume it. 
Suggestions have been made to distill it 
into alcohol, but the planters find that it 
would requite such an entity of money to 
erect a distillery to distill fine alcohol so as 
to compete with the world’s markets that 
it would not pay. It has also been suggest
ed that as mollasses is excellent stock food, 
that it be shipped to central distributing 
points where stock is raised in large num
bers—Texas, for instance—by means of 
tank cars. This suggestion has met with 
favor, and some day ’he experiment may 
be tried.

The only solution, however, in eight 
seems to be the discovery of some way in 
which the molasses can be burned as fuel. 
When this problem is solved the planters 
believe that molasses will then be valuable 
Experiments have been tried in burning 
molasses as fuel, and they have been suc
cessful, but it bas been on such a small scale 
that it will not pay in its present crude 
form. What the planters want is tor an in
vention which will successfully allow molas
ses to enter the furnace in such a manner 
that it will burn rapidly, will not gum the 
carrier, and, in fact, do its duty without 
injuring the furnace in any respect. There 
is a fortune in sight for the man who works 
out this invention. A system of spraying 
the molasses on the bagasse as it goes along 
with the carrier to the furnace is, from afi 
accounts, the only system that will suffice.— 
New Orle
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What ІваііпЕ Art Embroiderers say of oar New Pateit Holier.
“I cannot refrain from telling you bow 

neb attached 1 am to your Silks, and how 
very delightful it is to use them from the 
new Patent Holder.” Mrs. C. M. Tkn- 
blin, 837 Third street, Louisville. Ken
tucky.

“I think the Holder a magnificent im
provement. I use your Silks constantly for 
my work, and rejoice in this pleasant way 
to keep them.” Miss Josik Jones, 752 
North Ninth street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Directions for using lie New Skein Holder,
It was ,h„.c Ht ‘Г 5ЛЙЙЇ&&Й Sa№.î Ж ЙК'.й

then pull loop at same end.

Asi for Brainerd and Armstrong s “Asiatic Dyes” Wash Silts.
The Corticelli Silk CoManufactured by • St. Johns, Quo

most concisely the general British verdict 
on her impersonation of this role :

“A magnificent performance. This was 
the opinion last night in the Lyceum theatre 
at the close ot Carmen. * * * Mr. 
Hedmondt had fresh inspiration with a 

Nita Carritte has not

J
W

new heroine. Mile, 
been seen here before as Carmen. Her 
performance was almost flawless. The 
woman she portrays is the right South- 
blooded kina, beautiful, fascinating, heart
less and changeable as lightning in ber 
moods. As a singer Mile. Carritte should 
be another triumph tor the Carl Rosa com
pany. Her voice is delightfully liquid and 
pure, and with such music as she had last 
night, where the composer 
the vocal details by organized noises in the 
orchestra, her singing was thoroughly a 
treat.”

In the London and Paris salons Mile. 
Carritte is a great tavonte, and much of the 
interval between her recovery and her last 
engagement with the Carl Rosa Company 
was given to social engagements when not 
given to study. She also paid a brief visit 
to America. She is a pet artist ot the ex- 
Queen Isabella of Spain, and has sang fre
quently at the Palace de Castile, on the 
Avenue de Kleber, in Paris. She has also

ates. r
organ
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A Mine Assortment of

LADIES’ MISSES ail CHILDREN’S)W
{.TALK OF тая THEATRE.

CORSETS“The Heroes ol Slivitska” is the title 
of a singular drama now being played in 

was a ®oda theatre with the late Prince Alex* 
ander otâBattenberg as the principal figure 
King Milan; and several minor generals, 
prince’s and counts—all ot them still alive 
except Battenberg—are represented.
There are no female characters in the 
play.

Marian [Percy, is the name ot a pleasing 
actress j who is not yet forgotten by St.
John theatre goers. Her admirers here 
will regret to learn that she is a widow.
Her husband was Harry Trayer, an actor 
who died of typhoid fever in Philadelphia 
last weekfafter a brief illness. Mr. Trayer 
was a native of New York and during hisf 
stage career had played in support of 
Booth, Barrett, McCullough.etc.

Olga Nethersole has been invited by 
Patti to visit her in her castle in Wales 
and play “Carmen.

Otero, the danseuse, is at present one of 
the celebrities of Paris.

Maida Craigin, the actress, is reported as 
recovering from a severe rheumatic attack.
She will play Rosalind in “As you like it’ 
at Hoboken on 8th inst.. in aid of the Ed
win Booth monument fund.

The first performance at the Howard 
Athenaeum theatre, Boston, was given on 
Oct. 13, 1845. The play was the “School 
for Scandal.”

Among the “Trilbys” for next season 
will be Edith Crane, Mabel Amber and 
Virginia Hamed.

It is among the probabilities that Elvia 
Crox, the wife of Thomas Q. Seabrooke of 
comic fame, will star at the head of her own 
company next season.

Mrs. Minnie Maddern Fiske, on her re 
turn to the stag* next season, as a star, will 
have tor her leading lady Miss Ida Water
man. Mrs. Fiske is a sister ot the St. John 
favorite Miss Emma Maddern.

L ;wis Morrison is negotiating with the 
Lawrence Barrett estate for the right to 
play “Yorick’s love” next season.

Minnie Palmer will come to America 
about Christmas and tour in a new play 
called “The School Girl.”

The London Times admits that Ada 
Rehan is the most finished Shakespeiean 
actress now acting.

An American paper remarks there is 
about a mile of idle stage room in New 
York City now, as only two theatres re
main open.

A correspondent ot the London "Daily 
News writes concerning the Shakespearean 
performances ot the Italian tragedian,
Emanuel, who has been enacting “Shy- 
lock,” * Lear," “Othello,” and “Hamlet" 
in Naples. He appears to be a conscien
tious student. The correspondent says ;
“Almost ignorant ot the English language,
Signore Emanuel, aa I have actually seen, 
gives himself infinite pains to arrive at the y 
exact knowledge of Shakespeare’s mean- in sheets at 
ing talting and comparing several French 
and Spanish translations, and writing the 
Italian equivalent over each word of the 
original text, until he feels sure that in his 
acting version he has grasped what be aims

Co LIMITED,
and Coreet Waists.

CHAS. K. CAMERON & CO. 77 King Sf.• JOHN. sung at the Rothschilds, in London and 
Paris both ; at soirees in the homes of 
Gounod, Massenet and other Paris celeb
rities ; in London during a season at the 
Duchess of Newcastle’s, Lady Braesey’s, 
Lady Goldsmith’s and numerous other 
homes of artistic and socially prominent 
women, and has everywhere made friends.

“I have now an offer lor next season,” 
from the Carl Rosa Company again. I am 
off to Saratoga, and within three weeks 
must decide. The offer is good, and I 
shall accept it unices something particular
ly attractive turns up here before. If any
thing suitable did present itself in America 
I should be tempted to tske it. because 
my mother and family 
should enjoy remaining with them. But 
1 shall not sacrifice my career. I shall ac
cept engagements and keep in my chosen 
field, wherever that may happen to locate 
itself and not as in th«* beginning consider 
contracts only when, how and where it 
happened to please my fancy.

“Yes,” concluded the singer, a look of 
fixed resolution flashing from her hand
some eyes, and the attractive smile flicker- 

, “I mean to 
let nothing 

interfere with my profession.”— N. Y. 
Musical Courier.

SPECTACLES.
EYE CLASSES.

OPERA CLASSES 
CLOCKS AND BRONZES.

SILVER GOODS, 
JEWELLRY. 

WATCHES AND DIAMONDS.
AT 43 KING ST., 

FERGUSONA PACE.

For a
floment.

ans paper.

“Creme De La Creme”
(Reina Victoria Extra) Cigars 10c.

are here, and INo Proof Reader Infallible.

I remember once ol a publisher in London 
who made up his mind to publish a book 
that should have nc typographical errors 
what ever. He had bis proofs corrected 
by his own proof-readers, until they all as
sured him that there were no longer any 
errors in the text. Then he sent proofs to 
the universities and to other publishing 
houses offering a prize of several pounds 
sterling in cash tor every typographical 
mistake that could be found. Hundreds 
of proofs were sent out in this way, and 
many skilled 
pages in the 
few errors were 
proof-sheets having been heard from, the 
publisher felt assured that bis book would 
appear before the public an absolutely per
fect piece of composition. He bad the 
dates cast, the edition printed and bound 
>etween expensive covers—because as a 

perfect specimen! of the printers’ art it was 
ot course unique in literature, and exceed
ingly valuable to bibliophiles. The editon 
sold well and was spread all over the coun
try. The publisher was very mu :h pleased 
with himself tor having done something Ibat 
had hitherto been considered an impossi
bility. Then his pride had a fall, for six 
or eight months later he received a letter 
calling his attention to an error in a certain 
line on a certain page, 
letter announcing the 
error in this perfect book, 
fore the year was up four or five mistakes 
were found.—Helper’s Round Table.

Spring Lamb,
Turkeys,

Fowl and Chic .ens.
THOS, DEAN. 13 and M City Martel.

ta ■
“Of course

<§>-•
Line. A nice, 

with 6 hole* for

ing round her lips at. parting 
work henceforward I shallc equalled.

proof-readers examined the 
hope of earning a prize. A 

discovered. Then all the
Disinfection of WelN.

A New means ot disinfecting 
been proposed by Dr. Franck 
Polytechnic Society ol Berlin. His method 
is to suspend an earthware dish containing 
60 too 100 grammes of bromide, which 
forms a dense vapor, filling the well, and 
ia in this way absorbed by the water. He

JAMES S. MAT 4 SOI,wells bas 
te the15HER.

Tailors,
Domville Building, 

68 PRINCE WM. ST.states that he has himself made uee of this 
method with entire success.rJu|CF. Telephone No. 748.

H ont Ht English Cabbie*.

Although cab drivers are open to many 
temptations to dishonesty through the 
careletsness of the hirers, it is to their 
credit that during a period ot five years 
they deposited property worth $500.000 
at Scotland Yard to he restored to the 
owners it th.»y put in a claim for it.

StickyFlyPaper,
Insect Powder.

Fly Pads,
5 and 10c.

Then ce me another 
discovery of a second 

I believe be-

RBOIPEFffil!fSSSft5r“ek,“
SSÆS:

“Sonadora” Cigars. 15c. or 2 for 25c.
A Packed* atX

CROCKETT’S,Dissolve the sugar and yeast in the water, add the 
extract, and bottle \ put in a warm place for twenty 
four hours until it ferments, then place on ice when 
it will open sparkling and delicious.

The root beer can be obtained in all drug and gro
cery stores in 10 and Sj cent bottles to make two and 
five gallon*.

apmXLemons
CooJPrinoas* and Sydney Streets

DEAFNESS.■•■•M THEINTAIIM3* IP Of" «dearness, si using ш ears, etc., no matter bow severe 
or long standing will de went poet free. AitUelal 
Ear-drum* and similar appliance* entirety 
seded. Address :UFFERIN

Freezer, THOMAS КЕМРБ,
«-Mi...This popular 

open for the reception of 
deeets. The situation of the Hoaee, facing aa Ж

It I* wjthm a abort distance of all part*
Hèe every aooomhdalloB. Electric a 
parte of the

Hotel Is aew

0/ the World.

іе finest quality ol Cream can 
y the only Freezer In the world 
, with aeli-adlastlng wood scraping 
iroaen le less time, yet finer and 
:ed In any other Freezer now In ucc. 
0 risk of being poisoned, ee the 
ble Iron, Tinned.

EtpmnrsUp Mb.
,W«5K‘üÆï,S5i

-“.P***

of the ft
ork earn

ot two hundred men in New 
living by telling printed tonga 
• penny each. Some ot toe 

en work regularly, even systematically. 
They have • special route for each day of 
the week, and begin all over again wl 
Monday oomee. But the great rank and 
file of the army wander where their fancy

significant 
шІЛИег engagement oltihoJtarl KwinSimpM.,

closed eeetir time weebs ego, end u e 
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and ghre yourself up to Uziness and 
sweet contentment long-drawn-out. It is 
the same war with a wheeling tour. Just 
drift, let indination guide you and the 
inore fickle your inclination is the more 
you’ll enjoy it.

Sometimes I am lei to think that pubHe 
opinion is very capricious and pompous 
and withal very ignorant mortal. Bs- 
pecally am I led to think so in reference to 
civic affairs She is made up 
morsel of information "clothed 'with 
gossip and prejudice. A very little know
ledge about dvic matters goes a long way 
with people, and only one out of a hundred 
persons vote intelligently. If any one can 
discover any logic or reason in the last two 
riyic elections I should like to meet him. 
A council wss elected because they prom-

economize. They were elected with a 
great flourish. They did what they wtf o 
elected for and there tax bills were re
duced. bu the beople punished them tor 
doing what they were ordered to do and 
returned their opponents at the last elec-

ГЖХВВ8 ОГ YRBTMBDAY AMD TODAY TALMB BY А LOUNGER.

The question of Sabbath desecration is 
very prominently before the public both in 
New York and St. John, which goes to 
show that St. John is very much up to 
date. In New York the new police com
missioner, Theodore Roosevelt, is opening 
a campaign against Sunday liquor selling 
and be intends to enforce observance of 
the law. In fact be proposes to continue 
and bring to a conclusion the agitation for 
police reform that Dr. Parkhurst (d 
foot. Corruption and blackmail will not 
be allowed to flourish and police purity is 
his watchword. He is putting the same 
wholeheartedness and earnestness into his 
work that be displayed as a randier and 
hunter in the west and in his various other 
spheres.

Chief Clark is now striving to emulate 
commissioner Roosevelt, the difference be
ing that he is corfining his attention to the 
cigar shops and soda water fountains. He, 
however, does not seem to be receiving 
the plaudits of the public in the same de
gree that commissioner Roosevelt is and 
in fict the comment that is heard is usually 
other than favorable. If the chief is bid
ding for popular approval he took the 
wrong course.

And then beside the terrible temptation 
of Sunday c'gars and Sunday sodas that had 
to be removed from the path of people 
then was the equally terrible one of Sun
day excursions that had to be agitited 
against. TLe ministers took this up 
and the result is that one of the 
Sunday boats has stopped running. Capt. 
Porter, however, did not back down but 
on his posters invited the clergymen to 
come to his excursion last Sunday. The 
captain grew poetic in his poster and in
formed the public that the weeping willows 
on the green, shady islets of the 
shining river would raise up their 
hands in adoration of their creator. His 
idea was to convey the thought that this 
excursion was to be a fitting one for Sun
day and would be conducted in a worship
ful spirit. The heavens, however, were 
not propitious to the captain, for it rained 
so hard Sunday, that the excursion did not

and the people than there was then, the 
sanitary state of the city is incomparably 
better, and there is vastly more enterprise 
shown and encouraged than was 
dreamed of then. It may be there 
should have been a greater growth, bat it 
must also be 
is doe to the fact that people realize the 
public needs more dearly. In those days 
they were content to do as their fathers had 
done. In these they are ambitious to do 
better. This spirit of progress cannot but 
lead to good results, even though all that 
is sought may not be attained as soon as 
desired. St. John is advancing in many 
ways, and must continue to do so. As it 
stands today, compared with the city of a 
generation ago, it has much to which it can 
point with pride, even should the Prince re-

and the place appears to have look
ed much as the Old Burial Ground 
did on that memorable Sunday, a year or 
two ago, when some joker gave a crowd of 
children permission to carry away all the 
plants they wanted. In the New York 
instance, so much destruction was wrought 
that two large wagons loads of plants and 
a dozen gardeners.were needed to repair 
the damage. The matter is to be investi
gated, with special reference to the where
abouts of the sparrow-cops, or park police
men, at the time the dogs were around.

Dogs will be dogs, whether in St. John 
or New York.

PROGRESS. In the Old Рій We ids.
Ia the old pine woods tbb swooning day.

The trance o! a hist July;
The brook flows to the salt sea bay.

And the dorer see at floats by,
With languid breath the green ferns wave. 

And the red wild roeee sweet;
The brook, the bright 

In Its mailed retreat.

Editor.Edward S. Carter,

Те
bered that this feeling

loves to lare.

the cWee, towns and Tillages of Nora Scotia and 
Prince rfdward Island every Bntnrdny, lor
WUc Own each.

The art o< twilight older far, 
Than the grand old of s mtUfound;

Its veil of bine with a diamond star. 
Spreads forth on n gray, dark ground. 

▲ shower fringe* n western cloud. 
Afar o'er thirsty land ;

Singing with merry mirth endowed, 
And led by an unseen hand.

ІМеоомМіеамвя we. — Except In
which are vsally reached. Pnoennne will be 
stopped a* the time paid for, 
can only made by paying ' 
of Are r ente per copy.

°U
inaer юп. Fire cents extra for every additional

I lay and rest, and the purple sen.
Under the sun's last gleam;

Brings thoughts of the beautiful back to 
In the light of » lover’s dream.

icall.
Sweet voices still mine to know;

▲ robin whisUes cp from the wall.
Heart ronge ot the long ago.

A lair fond tace and a daisy chain,
And a dainty dimpled hand ;

Ah, snch as I never eLall clasp again.
I see in the dream light stand.

The daisy chain of that dear old time. 
Was broken but still I know;

Tbit sweet one now in a fairer clime 
Has a home In my heart below.

SHOULD THE PRINCE RETURN.
arrears at the rate

To-dây is the anniversary of the most 
notable society event in the history of St. 
John, the visit of the Prince ot Wales in 
1860. Thirty-five years have passed and 
left their mark in the history of the city and 
its people ; the old familiar places ot that 
time have nearly all vanished, and are 
known to the present generation only 
through the traditions ot ths oll-ti-ners. 
Many ot the latter have gone, as well, and 
should the Prince return today he would 
find little to remind him ot what he saw 
when he was but a youth, travelling over 
the world to see those who were likely to be 
his future subjects. He would doubtless 
get as cordial a welcome now as he did 
then,but it would be of a different kind. The 
times have changed and we have changed 
with them.

Should the Pr nee return now, he would 
Ьз surprised at many things, it he has a 
good memory.
Great Britain and the continent, he finds 
the general appearance of pi ices and peo
ple much the same as when he was a boy. 
Here he would find that halt a lifetime has 
changed everything. When he landed 
a1; Reed’s Point wharf that bright 
morning in August, for instance, Ьз was 
received by a mayor who was averse to 
long speeches and who in his long and 
honored civic career never undeitook to 
pose as an orator. The chances are there 
would be a valiant attempt made to greet 
him with an oration nowadays, 
carrisge passed up Prince William street, 
then 1 irgely composed of wooden build
ings, and he was saluted by lines of volun
teer firemen and independent companies 
ot volunteer militia, both of which species 
ot organization are only memories at this 
day. He was lodged at the old Chipman 
house, which remains, but a large portion 
ot the grounds has gone to make room 
for new streets and houses. The old time 
glory of the place has departed.

Much iiore that was dear to the people 
of those times has. gone. A large part ot 
it went in tha big fire, and the rest disap
peared betore the march of modern im
provement. There was not a paved street 
in the city at that time, nor an asphalt side
walk. Where there were sidewalks ot any 
kind other than gravel, they were of deal, 
laid down by the owners of the abutting 
properties. Stone buildings were uncom
mon and those of brick were nearly as 

There were no such hotels as are

Oat of the drilled make reforms and to
line Word has been received of McCallum, 

the sailor who started to cross the Atlantic 
in a nineteen foot boat. A steamer which 
arrived at New York, a few days ago, spoke 
him when he was about a third of the .way 
across.
posed journey ahead ot him, and the forty 
days limit lor the voyage expired ten days 
ago.

ЇФШШШМ.
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published in the same section. He has still a big part ot the pro-
Balifar Branch Office, Knowles' Building, cor. 

George and Granville streets. This is their fickleness now for an in
stance ol their ignorance. The late Richard 
Seely wae one of the best officials the city 
overbad. He worked early and late to 
perform his duties. He poured over his 
books until midnight. They were per 
fecily kept and he was indispensable to 
the board of works department as haviL0 
the best knowledge of the whole system of 
manigement. He was rewarded by hav
ing his salary reduced from $1000 to $760. 
That was the blow that perhaps hastened 
the end of his days.

I have been much around the city hall 
and public offices and it struck me that 
none of the civic officers are overpaid, com
paring their duties, knowledge and re
sponsibility with those of other employees. 
They haven’t their nose to the grindstone 
all the time but from the mayor down they 

Louxgbr.

Oh fragrant fields of this sweet July,
Oh breath ol the perfumed night;

Yon msy whisper beside me as here I He, 
And ever be my delight.

But the dimpled hand, the voice long hushed, 
To a land where no flowera fade ; •

Will linger here, the beet and last,
In the old plet'a fragrant shade. «.

SIXTEEN PAGES.
WROTE A LETTER IK RHYME.

AVERAGE CIRCULATION 13,649. Some old Ve-see by the Well Remembered 
William Knd, of Bathuret.

The following letter in rhyme was 
written by Hon. William End, of Bathurst 
more than 30 years ago, arid is now 
publiehsd by special request. Mr. End 
was a barrister, and for msny years re
presented Gloucester in the provincial 
legislature. It is about twenty years 
s nee he lost his lite while trying to save 
some papers from his office which had 
tsken fire in the night. After the fire, 
the discovery was made that after Mr. 
End had gone into the building somebody 
had fastened the door on the outside, so 
that he could not escape. The motive ot 
the incendiary and murderer was revenge, 
due to Mr. End having done hie duty as a 
magi trate. The scoundiel remained in 
the country for months atterwarda, and 
could have been eerily arrested, had 
not the administration of the law in 
Gloucester at that time, been of the most 
inefficient character.

Fishing in the Neplslgnlt In 18G4.
This day arrived yonr honor's letter 
And certainly I can’t do better 
Than down at once and write an answer,
I'll do the very beet, I can, Sir,
That you'll coma safe, І рглу most fervent,
I’m proud to be yonr bnmble servant,
IM hire my worthy brother, Joe,
Will stop the holes in my canoe;
And him and me, I think, will do,
All your commands we will obey,
For you're a cash man—no store pay—
"At Gaiters by the Fridays stege 1"
I'll wait there, though it were an age.
Ycur honor asks me as to fish,
There's plenty as your heart coaid wish ;
Sime, xankees have gone up—my eye 1 
Like 
And
To ace the throw ol Major Butter.
Qod put It Into generous hearts 
To be so partial to these parte,
I don't know what poor souls would do,
But for such generous men 
Of my own skill I need not 
Your honor knows me very well 
And Joe can do all kinds of work.
Mon Dieu ! How will turn down yonr pork.
We both are longing till you come,
To take charge of your traps,—and Bum,
For what we crib, when you come here 
Supplies ns nearly all the year.

ST. JOHN. И B. SATURDAY AUGUST 3. Cwane Golds.

SUNDAY EXCURSIONS.
It is to be feared tbit some ot the re

spected members of the Society for the Pro
motion of the D ie Observance ot thd Lor d’s 
Day, felt like dancing with joy last Smdiy 
when they saw the rain coming down so as 
to prevent any Sunday excursions. Per
haps they regarded it in the light ot a special 
providence, and an endorsement of their 
protest against people who hive been shut 
up all the week going out of to an oa S un
day. It is to be hoped it was nothing of the 
kind, otherwise we may look lor wet Sun
days during the rest of the simmer, and
there hive already been quite as many as 
the country seemed to need.

Had the weather been fine last Sunday, 
it would have been a great day for excur
sions. The gentlemen of the society with 
the tremendous title bad been advertising 
the outings pretty well themselves, and one 
enterprising captain had put out hand-bills 
advertising a steamer with a brass band 
warranted to play only sacred music, The 
rain spoiled everything in that direction, 
but it is equally true that though the pub
lic stayed in the city, the fact was not evi
dent from the attendance at the morning

Listen, Oh Land !
Listen, O Land !

To the sugary of fame :
Whst sugutt eye hath scanned 
Thy broad states, noblr manned ? 

What lips have spoken thy name.

In his trave's through

Wake, and arise !
Shake thy limbs and be free 1 

Behold the shadows appear 
Of a race In high career !

For an unwroneth destiny.

are busy men.Listen, O Shores !
O mountains and plain and sea 1 

O people who here abide !
What marvels are prophesied,

Wbat hopes are cherished of thee, 
Canada I

MIDDLETON'S WATER SUPPLY.

Excitement High фссаиве ol the Tapping 
of Lily Lake Recently.

Much excitement his been caused in this 
town by the actoin of the Middleïon witer 
supply company., in tapping ж body of 
water called Lily Lake in order to fill their 
resevoir, says a Middleton, N. S., corres
pondent.

About ж month ago, the court decided 
that the town could force a sale, and arbi
trators were appointed : Mr. Foss, a civil 
engineer residing in Bridgewater, Mr. Rose, 
an engineer from Cape Breton. Mr. Foss 
is arbitrator for the town,Mr. Ross for the 
company and a third was to be appointed 
by the court. According to the law these 
arbitrators can give the estimate no lower 
thin the cost ot construction, but they may 
award something for the idea.

Lily Lake is situated about a mile 
above the reservoir, and the company 
holding that the town wished the arbitrators 
when they come to find an empty reservoir, 
decided to tap the lake in order to remedy 
this. Dr. Andrews of the board of health, 
most ftrenously objected on the grounds 
that it would be detrimental to the public 
health, because the company would not 
go to the expense of piping but merely 
lead the water down through the cow 
pastures and woods in the bed of a dry 
stream to a dam above the reservoir. On 
Sunday evening two prominent and ex
cited citizens undertook to clear away this 
dam and were promptly arrested by 
Sheriff Morse, on a warrant taken out by 
John Irvin, the company’s treasurer. 
Each side claim to have the better legal 
advice. The case rests now with a justice 
ot the peace at Bridgetown. The town 

seem to be unanimous in their 
to keep out the lake water, but 

for all that they have been drinking it for 
nearly a week.

His

Listen, O Land !
Bise, snd the word fulfil 1 

Let destiny strike the hour 
For thv life-tree to flame and fliwer 

To the height of thy noblest will,

Pastob Felix.

go.
The agitation against Sunday excur. 

sions, Sunday bicycle riding and other 
quiet Sunday amusements has not reached 
New York,which goes to show that St/John 
is ahead of New York. A circumstance 
which I noticed the other Sunday is an in
teresting commentary upon Sabath amuse
ments as they are thought of in New 
York. There is a Brooklyn clergy- 

on the river and

To the Fire-fly.
In childhood's days, when first I saw 

Thy jeweled lamp a flame,
I wondered, with в dreamy awe, 

Whence such a glory came.
But soon my happy dream wae wrecked, 

For I am gravely told 
That thou wert but an insect, decked 

With filmy wings of gold.
Let science with her lens define 

The secret of the light,
The child-day fancies tdat were mine, 

Come back to me to night,
No ray of sun, nor moon, nor star 

Nor phosphor torch, nor aught 
'Ihat I uman skill can make or mar 

II thy charmed being caught.
A sell sufficient light thou art,

A symbol of the soul,
A summer joy, a vital part 

Of the eternal whole.

man summering 
he was out yachting that Sunday. He 
douHless did not see wrong in it, though 
no doubt our clergymen here wouldj say 
that he should be at work in the slums of 
his city. But the rightness of his Sunday 
yachting is a matter tor his own conscience.

But wouldn’t it be much better it instead

services in the churches.
The evening wis fine, but it wis then 

too late for excursions up the river or 
down the harbor. Between six and seven 
o’clock, however, the electric cars, which 

all day Sunday, were crowded with
you, and Captain Coventry
how they’d growl, and squirm, and matter,

people on their way to church. A good 
many ot then went to a strictly orthodox 
presbyterian church where special musi
cal attractions had been advertised, and 
it cost them considerably less than if 
they had taken seats in a steamer to hear 
sacred music by a brass band. Besides, 
Vie music was better,and there was a eer- 

into the bargin. The crowd did not go

of fighting Sunday cigars. Sunday sodas 
and a Sunday on the river, teal Sabbath 
evils were combatted.

Speaking ot the river, do you know that 
you have neighbors all around you who 
never saw the St. John river. The agent 
of the steamers told me that the time of 
the big freshet, when people were flocking 
to Indiantown by the hundred to see it, he 
heard people remaik that they weie never 
at Indiantown before* Thus do people 
pass by the enjoyments that meet their own 
door.

St. John people do not seem to regard 
the little happiness of life enough, though 
they arc improving in this respect, as the 
increase in the number of excursions, the 
fitting of river, seaside and lakeside 
resorts, and the agitation for early closing 
go to show. What is the good ot working 
all the time P we are here for happinness. 
My philosophy is epicurean carpe diem— 
enjoy the day. Close up the places of busi
ness at six, have a Saturday half holiday, 
give the clerks a chance to breathe the 
open air, to spend their Sundays in the 
country, to enjoy sweet repose.

One would think that the street cars 
would do a big business on Sunday with 
people seeking the green fields and woods, 
but they don’t I am told that they do not do 
more than half of their week day business. 
Of course there are not the numbers in the 
morning going to and returning from work 
but there should be enough during the 
afternoon to riiake up.

Work is governed bylogical principles.but 
people do not appear to consider logical 
principles in hours ot ease. They want enjoy 
ment but they frequently follow the wrong 
plan to get it. They have a vacation of a 
week or two, so they scrape all their spare 
cash together months ahead. Then they 
rash off somewhere, hustle around want to 
see everything, fool over guide books and 
тярв£ fix up an iron-bound itineracy (and 
they’re bound to stick to them,) use up all 
their money and get home dead broke and 
take a year to recuperate financially and 
physically from their holiday trip. The 
other day a hotel man was telling me that 
last summer he at one time had tour watches 
in his safe thkt young men htd left there as 
security tor their board. They had been 
through Nova Scotia flnd had blown in. 
all their money. When they got home 
they redeemed their time pieces.

The proper way to enjoy a vacation re to 
take it moderately. Don’t plan too much 
ahead, travel when yon feel like it, stop 
when you take the notion and stay there 
an hour or a week just as yon happen to lee.

teH,
to and now, nor stores ot the pretensions of 
those of to day, though some houses did a 
very large business. There were no rail
ways leading into the city, and only a por
tion of what is now the Intercolonial was 
built to the eastward. When the Prince 
went to Fredericton he went by rail as far 
as Rothesay, and finished the journey by 
steamer. Travel between here and the 
United States was done by steamer on 
certain days of the week and by stage coach 
at othw times. Those accomodations were 
quite sufficient for the limited number who 
travelled. What is now the North end 
was a village, and a dirty one at that. 
Mount Pleasant was almost a wilderness 
and Winter street was a sawdust road. 
Carleton was—well, it was Carleton— 
chiefly notable for its lumber and fiih, and 
with streets of the most wretched descrip
tion, while Fairville consisted of only a few 
homes. There has been a wonderful

Then let me dream my first sweet dream— 
Content to name thy name—

And watch, at dewy eve, thy gleam.—
Thy jeweled lamp of fl

Maggie Stoabt.t> hear the sermon, but the music, for the 
c lurch was crowded to the doors, whereas, 
et ordinary times, there is an abundant 
opportunity for a choice ot seats, even by 
late comere. It was in this particular church, 
not so many years ago, that a vigorous 
opposition was made to the introduction 
of an organ, the sound of such an instru
ment being regarded as unseemly, it not 
Actually a desecration ot the sinctuiry.

Times hwi changed in this respect. 
Tuey have ehinged, too, in many othir 

Toe public opinion in regird to

Montreal, July, 1895.And now, your honor won't refuse 
To hear a little bit ol news.
“The government here leased the river 
I can't believe it,——'or ihe giver 
Of all the goad thats here below,
Thu made the crystal waters flow,
And taught the balmy winds to blow, 
Whose sunbeams shine, and rains descend,
On all alike-------an foe and friend,
He, who ordains the "powers that rule" 
Would never let them play the fool,
For gold to sell the common right 
Of catching fi ih, by d»y and night,
Freely enjoyed by all mankind
Since Adam’s day,-------time out ol mind
la lawful time,—at any rate,
With artificial fly 
I never can believe such stories,

When the Tide la Coming In.
ehow, love, our boat 

smoother, faster on tbe bay- 
Somehow, love, the sun shines 

Softer, warmer thro* the apray— 
Somehow, love, tbe sky is clearer, 

God and man seem nearer kin— 
imehow, even you are dearer 
When the tide is coming in I

sails lighter 
brighter

So

« *Tis the spring ot life unending 
At the sources of motion, dear ?" 

" ‘Tie the stream ol hope ascending 
From the depths of ocean dear !" 

" ‘Tie the heart ol nature bea ing, 
Where the throbs of life begin !" 

"Earth and heaven gladly meeting, 
tide is coming in !"

people

80 ne things mry be wrong, but if it is 
public opinion the minority оррозе 1 to it 
have undertaken a mighty task in striving 
to reverse it. Still harder will be their

When the

‘‘Creme de la creme”
(Reina Victoria extra) cigars lOcte.

Rothesay College For Girls.

Rev. Gio. E. Lloyd, the rector of Rothe
say, who has made such a signal euccese 
ol the Rothesay College for Boys, is in a 
fair way from present appearances to be 
equally fortunate with his college for girls, 
which he has established in connection with 
the first named institution, and yet the 
connection exists only because both col
leges will be under the same comptent 
management and, to a certain extent *3ive 
the same teachers. Of course each college 
will have its own particular stiff but in
struction in certain subjects will be given 
by some ol the masters in both institutions. 
The gift of beautiful Kinghurst has enabled 
Mr. Lloyd to provide a model and attrac
tive home for the young ladies who will 
seek instruction in the Rothesay college for 
girls. This spot is one of the most beauti
ful in the province and in assuming control 
of an institution for girls the utmost care 
has been taken by the 
secure the best principal 
surround the college 
in every sense ol tw

The School at Nether wood.

Somehow, love, youreyei are brighter. 
Softer, warmer thro* the spray,

And your laughter ripples lighter 
O’er the whittesps oj the bay;

In onr path no tinae of sadness,
In our wake no tinge ol ain 

For our hcarls are filled with g 
When the tide is coming In I

—Minneapolis Journal.

Invented by the wicked tories.
Men's rights will ne’er be swept away.
Toe liberals have gained the d*y I ! !
A vote of warn ol confi dence 
Would surely follow the offence.
Meahan would show he had a tongue.
And Lord deliver them from Young !
In breeding pools and shallow waters,
There, I admit, the question alters.
But Indi 
I gave oh 
(The brute was anything bat civil,
And pitched me head long to the devil)
In breeding pools, no creature wishes
To be disturbed-------and why should fishes ?
Bather than spear, I'd die of hanger 
But won't detain yonr honor longer.
I'll soon be back from Little Bocber 
And I'm yonr faithful slave.

task if they proce id to stronger 
to compel tha majority to think and act as 
they do. If they are in the right, however 
it will at least be a satisfaction to them to 
know that they have tried to do what they 
considered their duty.

measures
growth all around.

There has been a great development in 
other ways. When the Prince was here 
in 1860, there were no large society circles 
in St. John. There were, it is true, some 
old-time mansions where hospitalities were 
extended to guests in the old time style, 
and where men high in military and civil 
life were entertained at times, but these 
houses were limited in number, because 
there were only a certain number of old 
families to own them. Some of these 
families still have representatives here, but 
others are known no more. Should the 
Prince return now and look over the list 
of those who era in the society ot to
day he would be amazed at the 
progress the city has made in this respect, 
so remarkable has been the growth and de
velopments of the social circle. It has 
grown in a proportion equal to the growth 
of travel by rail and steamer, and is quite 
aa cosmopolitan in its character. Should 
the Prince study up the growth of society 
in St John with the aid of the business 
directories issued from time to time since 
1860, he would be able to write a most in
teresting work on the origin of the specie*. 
So would anybody else, for that matter.

All in all, St. John has made great 
strides since that eventful day thirty-five 
years ago. It has not the shipping and 
lumber trade it had then, but a great many 
new branches of industry have been de
veloped which were not possible in those 
times. There is more style to the houses

The Laie Richard Seely.

By the death of Mr. Richard Seely, 
clerk to the board ot public works, the 
city loses one of its most faithful and hard- 
working officials. Mr. Seely entered the 
public aervice.about fifteen years ago, in 
the office of the water and sewerage com
missioners, and when the Union Act created 
the new department his duties were very 
greatly increased, with no corresponding 
increase in his remuneration. The amount 
of work he was called upon to do in re
cent years was more than should have 
been imposed on any one man, but he did 
it, and did it well. Thoroughly convers
ant with all the duties ot his office his sys
tem was complete, and worthy of more 
general recognition than it received. A 
year or bo ago, a faction of the common 
council, ignorant of the work Mr. Seely 
performed, reduced his salary twenty-five 
per cent. This gross act of injustice was 
not remedied until the present year, and 
even then the present council, while ad
mitting its predecessor’s blunder, made 
only a partial reparation Mr. Seely 
was a
the word, faithful in the performance of 
all his duties, and thoroughly conscientious 
in all he undertook to do. His life was a 
singularly upright one, and was most sin
cere in his friendships. His loss will be 
greatly felt by all who knew him.

ane will be always spearing, 
d Pnek, last night a hearing.

DOGS WILL BE DOGS.
When the Horticultural Society under

took to make beautilul the waste places of 
the public squares, much was said in 
praise of the system by which flowers in 
the parks ot such cities as Boston and New 
York were preserved from molestation. 
Just what that system was did not appear, 
but the preeumption was that dogs in great 
American cities were either kept st home 

educated, like the people, into a

Jack Foucheb.
Bathurst, Sept 8,1861.

Captain Daahwood in 1864 vidreased » polite note 
to Mr. John Baucher, rtq Kiting his aerylcea on 
lhe Big Nepisiquit, and that he ehonld prepare 
canoe outfit and an assistant. Jack, being one of 
the Literate must need answer In poetry as being 
more respectful than mere prose : The above la a 
true copy of the epistle written on this occasion, and 
has been communicated to none bat Jack’s bosom 
friends among the number being the writer, who 
has full permission to pubilah It.

"Sonadora” cigars, 15cts or 2 for 25cfe.
Who la the St. John Man.

A Middleton, N.S., correspondent says 
that two revenue officers succeeded in find 
ing a ‘‘moon shine” still near Lily lake, at 
that village, and at the same time unearthed 
a puncheon of fire water that had never 
paid revenue. Rumor says a St. John man 
was at the head of the concern. It ie aleo 
reported that another “irtUl” la now in 
working order and, judging from the 
amount ot drunkenness the report might be 
true.There seems to be more work yet 
for revenue men in Middletown and if a 
Scott Act Inspector paid a visit it would do 
to great harm.

or were
due rçspect for flowers and flower bedr. 
This seems to have been a mistaken idea. 
The dogs of New York can be as bad as 
the dogs ot St. John, and in воще cases management to 

possible and to 
irith the best abilityThe other morning, when the man in 

charge of the city hall park, in New York, 
went to hive a look at bis geranium beds 
and at the water lilies and rare plants in 
the fountains bis soul was filled with bitter
ness. Tha fountain looked as though it 
had been struck by a waterspout and the 
lilies knd water plants were broken to 
pieces. A number of stray dogs had been 

eaxly morning bathing excursion, 
*ud had taken all the enjoyment possible 
out of the occasion. They had used tbe 
beautiful beds of geraniums and belitropes 
sui towels with which to dry themselves,

Mr. and Mrs. J. Simeon Armstrong the 
director and principal of a school for girls 
at Rothesay have issued a small catalogue 
descriptive of the advantages tb be hid 
by students at “Netherwood.” This Is 
Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong’s introduction 
ot the School to the public under their 

t. The term opens Septem-

good citizen in every sense of

on an
managemen 
her 4th.

“L* fayette"(Reina Victoria) cigars Set s
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®©BsqD siddgB ІР@[р®®[таіОаitself op to laziiMM and 
lent long-drawn-out. It is 
with a wheeling tonr. Just 

lination guide you and the 
ir inclination is the more

BI6BI1 THE LIFE PtIICIFLE OF РШІЕ BEEF. І 

Johnston's
THE CELEBRATED I plants. Liter Mr. and Mrs. Coleston left for s 

trip through Nova Scotia; the brides travelling 
costume was of b.ue serge with dainty bat to match. 
The grooms present to the bride was a gold chaln 
with a heart shaped pendant set with diamond, and 
to the bridesmaids very pretty rings. A very large 
namber of elegant presents testify to the esteem la 
which the bride is held.

Mr. C. W. Weldon was in St. Andrews this week 
a guest at the 'Algonquin.

Hev. Dr. Bruce Is enjoying a vacation which he is 
•pending In the upper provinces.

Mr. B. J. Ritchie, Mr. T. P. Mott, Mr. W. Lock
hart and Mr. P. A. Clarke who have been on the 
river for two weeks in the Kathleen returned to the 
city Wednesday. Mr. Lockhart left on Thursday 
morning for a weeks stay at the Cedars.

1- James Domvllle who has been in Nova 
Scotia left Yarmouth last Saturday for Boston.

Mrs. Morritey, of Montreal is in the city visiting < 
her parente Mr. and Mrs. Patterson, Horsefield

Mrs. C. DeW. smith and her little son, ot Anna
polis who has been visiting here returned home 
last week. Misa Dorothy Smith who accompanied 
them is still visiting triends here.

the death of Mr. Richard Seely, which occurred 
at an early hour on Tuesday morning, was not un
expected by his immediate friends, though he had 
been confined to his bed only a little more [than a 
fortnight. Mr. Seely had never wholly recovered 
from an attack of Illness by which he was prostrated 
a year ago, though ар ю two weeks ago he was 
abl - to perform the very exacting duties of his post - 
tion in the civic Department of Public ; Works. He 
was a son of the late Richard Seely and brother of 
Messrs. A. W., George N. and J. Fred Seely. His 
wife who was the eldest daughter of the late W. K. 
Reynolds, died a number of years ago. Mr. Seely 
leaves onedaugnter, who was devotedly attached to 
her father, and for whom much sympathy is felt. 
The funeral took place Thursday afternoon from the 
residence, Leinster street, private services for the 
relatives having been held at the house in the 
morning by Rev. J. de Soyres. At the public ser
vice in Stone church, the hymae "Rock of Agee" 
and “Peace, Perfect Peace" were sung. There 
were no pall bearers. Interment was in the Rey
nolds vault. Rural Cemetery.

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Bell, have been visiting Spa 
Springs in Nova Scotia.

Tne Provincial Building at Halifax is one of toe 
many attractions for visitors to that city. Among 
the St. John people who names appear on the 
visitors book for Wednesday of this week are Mr.
C. S. Harrington, Mrs. A. J. Armstrong and Miss 
Fuller.

Miss Margaret Leckle, of Sherbrooke, Miss bor
ing, of Boston, and Mr. R. G. Leckle, were in the 
city for a day this week ; they spent Wednesday 
at Rothesay and on Thursday morning went to Fred 
ericton. They will ependtwo weeks at Grand Falls.

.Mrs. Andrews, of Beth une, Mass., is in the city- 
visiting her friend. Miss Rose Elliott, of Germain

T. W. Blair, of Moncton and Mr. C. D. Simpson 
returned home Tuesday after a short visit to the

Mrs. J. 9. Mamie who has been here for a few 
days has relu men to Moncton.

Miss Adams went to Fredericton this week as 
the guest of Miss Mina Wilinot at her beautiful 
home “Belmont."

Miss Golding is spending the remainder of the 
school holidays to Bear River U. 8.

Miss Murray, who has been visiting Mrs. George 
F. Gregory of Fredericton, has returned to the city.

Miss Nettie 61 bert, of Lowell is in the city for 
a (wo weeks visit to friends.

Mrs. J. L. Morrison and Miss Limerick have re
turned to Fredericton, after a stay of several weeks

Miss Cotter of Dorchester street, together with 
Mr. Frank Coll and the Misses Mairie and Greta* 
Coll are spending a few weeks at Mlepec.

Miss Nellie Harper Main street, returned last 
week from a very pleasant trip to Hampstead.

Miss Maudle Kennedy and Miss Ida Gray spent 
a part of last week at Oak Point.

Master Oscar Stevens returned from a visit to 
Parrsboro, on Tuesday.

Miss Irene Thompson is visiting friends In Queens 
county.

Miss Bessie Thompson, who has been in Fred
ericton visiting her aunt, Mrs. Lemont, has gone to 
Prince Edward Island to visit friends.

Mrs. Donald Fraser is at Rothesay visiting her 
sister, Mrs. J. 8. Armstrong.

Mrs. Luke Stewart, ol Fredericton, arrived here 
today to visit relatives.

Mrs. Arthur Philips is in.Fredericton visiting her 
friend, Mrs. D. Hatt.

Mrs. Osgoode and her daughters, Misses Nella 
and Gwendoline, left today for their home in Port
land, Me., after a very pleasant stay of two weeks

Mrs. S. M. Wiley and family, of Fredericton, who 
have been staying at the Bay Shore, have gone home 

The filth annual picnic of the Log Cabin fishing 
club was held Wednesday at their camp, Loch Lo- 
mond. The picnic was a most successful one in 
every wa j and the following persons who enjoyed 
the hospitality of the club—Mr. and Mrs., William 
Shaw, Mr. aud Mrs. John McLeod, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. Haselbnrst, Mr and Mrs, E. W. Paul, Mr. 
and tMrs. О. H. Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. A. G. 
Hamm, Mr. and Mrs. James Milligan, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. I. Noble, Mr. and Mrs. T. A. C rocket, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Keer, Mr. and Mrs. Clem Ruther 
ford, Mr. and Mrs. Robert O'Shaughnessy, Mrs. 
M.L. Harrison, Mrs. Geo. E. May, Mrs. R. C* 
McAfee,iMr*. John Colwell, Charlestown, Mass. 
Miss Haywward, Mrs. E. J. Dowling, Miss Lizzie 
Forsyth, Miss Maggie Kean, Miss M. C. Smith, 
Miss Jennie Smith, Miss Efflo Kerr, .Miss Edith 
Haselhurst, Messrs. J. R. Vaughn, Dr. Emery, Dr. 
G. J. R. Crawford, Hon. A. T. Dunn, Alderman J. 
E. Wilson, Geo. E. Day, H. Crawford, Fred P. 
Magee, R. J. Armitrong, J. McCavour, R. 8. Jack - 
son, Jos. H. Noble, 6. L. Slipp. In the ladies 
archery competition, Mrs. J. W. Hazelhurst was 
the successful winner. The married ladles race was 
won by Mrs. R. O’Shaugnessy, the unmarried la
dies race by Miss Hayward.

Mr. John Johnson and family are spending the 
summer in QuispamsK

Mr. Charles Leetch is visiting friends in Montreal. 
Miss Trueman is in Amherst, visiting friends.
Mr. Charles Manuel went to Boston the first of 

the week and will spend a short time there.
Miss Florrie Prince has returned from a very 

pleasant three week’s visit to Hampton.
Miss Hennlgar is visiting her father, in Bear 

Blver.
Mr. William Prince find Mrs* Prince spent last 

Sunday In Hampton.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Horne, Miss B. Ëanë enfl 

Miss B. Nelson returned last Monday frtfW their 
visit to Granville Ferry.

Mrs. James McNichol and Miss Ada McNichol 
spent Sunday with friends in Hampton. ,

Mrs. Leetch is visiting frlenda at Woodmans 
Point.

A party of fourteen had a very pleasant outing at 
Clifton last Thursday. They returned to the dty 
the same evening on the steamer Clifton. Those 
who went were : Mrs. Wm. Robertson, Mr. Rob
ertson, Mrs. Will bhaw, Mrs. C. Cameron, Mrs. J. 
8. Hall, Mrs. Atherton, Mrs. John Hathewsy 
Misses Hall, Miss Polly, Mrs. Wood, Boston, Mr. 
Arthur Wood, MmsH. Skew.

Mrs. Herbert Green Is visiting at Long Bench. 
Mrs.B.J. Barnes and her Utile 

Windsor, ere visiting Mends in the dty*

St. John.
This 1* the distinguishing trait of1 think It was intimated la«t week that society 

was not distinctly gay, although tt might he con
sidered cheerfol; this week I have not the 
story to teU by anytome «J1B Fluid Beef

^MnimsTOH'sFuim Beef ~ I

[ sm lei to think that pnbUo 
7 capricious and pompons 
rery ignorant mortal. Et- 
id to think ao in reference to 
She ia made up of » small 
nformation "clothed 'with 
ijudioe. A very little know» 
ric matters goes a long way 
nd only one ont of a hundred 
intelligently. If any one can 
>gio or reason in the last two 
I should like to meet him. 
elected because they prom- 
nake reforms and to 
ГЬеу were elected with a 

They did what they wtF чі 
d there tax bille were re- 

beople punished them tor 
ву were ordered to do and 
opponents at the last elec*

, m since tost Saturday 
there has been an almost constant whirl of gaiety— 
on e small Male it Is tree but possibly 
joyable to the majority of partidpants <* that ac
count. Very large functions am nos always the 
most pleasant; the general free and easy good- 
fellowship which
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•f-\THE ВЯІ8ІМІ TRY IT. to pervade smaller galher- All seeking to eeotxre the benefits that the essential qualities < 

of Prime Beef oan Impart ehonld make sure they une a prepar- | 
ф tion that contain» theee qualities.

JOHNSTON'S FLUID BEEF DOES. 
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togs being decidedly non conoedve to enjoyment.
Them am so many afiatn this week that one scarcely 
knows just where to begin. It might be better 
perhaps to take them In their regular order end thus 
avoid according to any particuUr one the preeed 
eoce usually given to the larger social events.

On Friday of last week Mrs. Murray McLaren 
gave a whist party for the entertainment of offlceie 
of the H. M. 8. Canada. Late to the evening a 
recherche little supper was served.aad music ended 
a very pleasant evening. The guests present were : 
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. J. Ruel, Mrs. Gregory (Freder
icton) Miss Burpee, Miss Dever, Miss Daisy Out- 
ram, Misses Furlong, Capt. Wilson, Dr. McGregor, 
Mr. Hansard, Mr. George Blair, Mr. George

lt Co

FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS.:
A NOBBY TURN OUT. Г

4:>
One ol the many styles made in the

Edgecombe Carriage Factory
Jones'.

ary successful tea on Mon- 
. H. J. Ruel. It was quite

Miss Keator gave a ve 
day, to honor of Mrs. F— 
an inform ti affair. The guests included, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. H. J. Ruel, Mrs. Stratton, Mies Bayard, 
Miss Warner, Misse Wales, Mia

-----FOR THE-----
ir fickleness now for an in- 
ignorance. The late Richard 
of the beat officials the city 

і worked early and late to 
ities. He poured over bis 
midnight. They were per 
id he was indispensable to 
rorks department as havk0 
ledge of the whole system of 

He was rewarded by hav- 
reduced from $1000 to $760. 
flow that perhaps hastened

much around the city hall 
ices and it struck me that 
ic officers are overpaid, com- 
duties, knowledge and re- 
th those of other employees, 
their nose to the grindstone 
it from the mayor down they 

Lounger.

Jones, Miss 
Furlong, Mbs 

Peters, Mrs. J. Roy OsipbeV, Mr. and Mrs. 
Green, Mr. Wilkinson, Halifax, Mr. Cayley Halifax, 
Mr. Winslow, Mr. Burpee, Mr. George Hartt, Mr. 
Grant, Mr. Haenington, Mr. Kirk, Mr. Hansard, 
Mr. Hazen, Mr. Goidard and others.

Preserving Season McMillan, Miss Dever,

Ü
:

> f-.V

Tuesday afternoon Countess de Bury gave quite 
a large tea; it was for the mtoy young brides. I 
believe no one except married ladies were invited. 
Tea was served in the library and the table was 
beautifully decorated with quantities, of tnastur
tiums ; lemon sherbet, ices, and chocolat were 
served. At one end of the table Miss Bayard pour
ed tea and Miss Manning dispensed chocolat at the 
other. They were assisted by Miss Travers, Miss 
Celia Armstrong and Miss Marie de Bury 
Miss Bayard was wearing a becoming black crepon 
with jet trlmmings.Miss Manning wore a pretty light 
drete, Miss Travers wore a black crepon with pale 
green bodice, and Miss Marie de Bury wore laven
der mousseline de soie with lavender ribbon trim
mings. The hostess was wearing a handsome black 
silk, and M<se Armstrong had on a dark dressjvery 
prettily made. The guests included, ;Mrs. Geerge 
K. McLeod, Mrs. Will Lawton. Mrs. J. lloyCamp
bell, Mrs. Warren Winslow, Mrs. Barbeau, Mrs. 
Murray McLaren, Mrs. Mclnerney, Mrs. Andrew 
Jack, Mrs D.P. Chisholm, Mrs. F. JH. J. Ruel, 
Mrs. Sleeves, Mrs. George Carvell, Mrs. Walter 
White, Mrs. Silas Alward, Mrs. Starr, Mrs. War- 
ren and others.

On the same afternoon the cricket match between 
the Haiilax and St. John clubs attracted a number 
of society ladies to the athletic grounds and after the 
game, tea was served by Mrs. Wm. Harrison, Mrs. 
Keator, Mrs. Holder, Miss Dever and Mess Bayard. 
They were assisted in dispensing tea and otter 
dainties bv gentlemen from both the garrison and 
home teams. The afternoon was very pleasant, 
though not quite so 
have been desired, and a number of pretty dresses 
were worn among which were noticed many white 
ducks. Tne occasion was an exceedingly pleasant 
«,ne and an interesting variation on the usual house

W

v'Xe We have a full stock of
#

KETTLES
•J

Ш '■Sit-in•J
Enamelled and Granite Iron. " j

_>
All Sixes; Any Styles; Right Prices.

A CUT UNDER)N'B WATER HUPPLT.

Igh фе cause ol the Tapping 
ily Lake Recently, 

iment his been caused in this 
:toin of the Middleton wtter 
ny., in tapping a body of 
ily Like in order to fill their 
a Middleton, N. S., corres-
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STREET English Dog Cart,)

Is easy to .rde in. 
and in smal* space.

•■•sessse

Will hold Four Persons, back to back. 
Nobby and stylish. Turns very easily 
Handsomely built by

я»

Priestley’s “ Eudora” Clothnth ago, the court decided 
could force a sale, and arbi- 
ppointed : Mr. Foss, a civil 
ng in Bridgewater, Mr. Rose, 
>m Cape Breton. Mr. Foes 
r the town,Mr. Ross for the 
a third was to be appointed 
According to the law these 
give the estimate no lower 

it construction, but they may 
ogfor the idea, 
is situated about a mile 

iservoir, and the company 
e town wished the arbitrators 
ie to find an empty reservoir, 
the lake in order to remedy 
Irews of the board of health, 
ly objected on the grounds 
e detrimental to the public 
іе the company would not 
pense of piping but merely 
er down through the cow 
woods in the bed of a dry 
m above the reservoir. On 
og two prominent and ex- 
mdertook to clear away this 
re promptly arrested by 
, on a warrant taken out by 
the company’s treasurer, 
im to have the better legal 
case rests now with a justice 
at Bridgetown. The town 
to be unanimous in their 

ip out the lake water, but 
>y have been drinking it for

ss could
«« Eudora,” is the name of the new black dress fabric put upon the market 

by the Priestley’s, whose famous dress goods are a household word all over the 
world. It is like their much esteemed Henrietta cloths ; 
indeed, it has all their merits, and a few things which they 

It is made in black only, it is a perfect dust shedder ; 
weight and width ; and, fitting easily and draping 

gracefully it gives a distinction to the wearer which all of 
Priestley’s goods confer. This is their excellence, which sets 
them apart from all other goods. “ Eudora” is wrapped on 
«« The Varnished Board,” and Priestley’s name is stamped on 
every five yards so that ladies cannot be deceived.

& ШйЮІЛІЖІОГУУЖ.1

John Edgecombe & Sons,
■РСШВК
^УУаяшнер
rBoARD
ION WHICH THE GOODS
I are Wrapped.*»-

lack, 
has extra

tea party.
Mias Holden gave a picnic at the Bay Shore on 

Friday afternoon. It was lo have been held on 
Wednesday, but was postponed.

On Thursday, Miss Hall gave a dance at Rothesay 
to which quite a number ol city folk were invited.
. Mrs. Fraser, wife of the Lieut Governor,! gave a 
dance at "Farraline Place" Fredericton this week 
in honor of her guest miss Alice Tuck i of St. John 

Miss Bob Warner returned from St. Stephen this 
week, where she was visiting Miss Gierke.

Mrs. S'ration ot "Lanriston" returned this week 
from a very pleasant stay at Westfield.

Miss Dolly Scovil and Mrs. Wilson, are staying 
at Rothesay for a month.

Miss Wales, of Columbus, Ohio, is visiting at 
General Warner's.

Mrs. Cbipman Skinner and Mrs. Lawrence, of 
Boston, have taken rooms in St. Andrews for a 
month or two.

A party consisting of Mrs. Charles Harrison, Mias 
Fellows, the Misses Randolph and a few gentleman 
left Fredericton Thursday for brand Falls; from 
there they will return to Fredericton by canoes.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Vavasor, who spent some 
time here, have gone home to Fredericton. Their 
summer outing was a canoeing excursion from 
Fredericton to St. John and back.

Mrs. R. J. Ritchie leaves this week for a stay at 
the Cedars.

Mr. Hodsdoo, Mrs. Roland Leightbonrne, and 
Miss Bessie Hutchins are expected to arrive on the 
Taymonth Castle today from Bermuda; they will 
visit friends in St. John and other parte of the pro-

Mrs. Arthur Soils with her two children Harold 
and Olive are at Hopewell Cape for the rest of the 
summer.
QMrs. 11 aim ay and Miss Daisy Hannay intend 
spending a short time at Oak Point during the 
present month.

Beach House, or as 11 is more commonly known 
Saint's Rest, was a gay scene Thursday. It was 
taken possession of by a picnic party who spent the 
afternoon and evening there very pleasantly. It was 
a ta ly-ho and the big conveyance over-flowed with 
people going out and returning. Them was base
ball in the afternoon and dancing in the evening 
and it was midnight before the return was made. 
The affair was gotten up by Messrs. H. J. Ander
son and E. J. Harrison.

Miss Sadie Sterling, of Fredericton, is visiting 
Miss Dora Kirkpatrick, Orange etrent.

Miss Nellie Dean, of King street east, and her 
friend, Mies F, Harris,of Annapolis, who have been 
staying with her for some time, left for Annapolis 
on Monday.

Miss Pitt, of Boston, is at present visiting the 
family of the late Mr. Borns, of Bathurst.

Mayor Robertson spent Sunday at Gorhams 
Landing on the river St. John.

Messrs Percy Clarke and Will Lockhart am 
Cruising about the river in the yacht Jubilee.

Mite Helen Napier ie visiting her a later Mrs. J. 
R. Vanwart at Wickham,

8. D. B. Ritchie oi Annapolis wee hem for a day 
or two the first of the week.

Judge Trueman spent a 
this week.

Mrs. В. E. Short of Boston Is visiting friends in 
the city and will remain lor several weeks.

The church of St. John the BaplUt was the scene 
of an early wedding on Wednesday morn lag, when 
Miss Mary Moran, daughter of tbs late John Moran 
and W. J. Coleston were united in marriage. The 
bride who waa given sway by her brother, was at
tired in a moat becoming gown of French blue trim
med with silver paeementrle, end a pretty bat to 
match. The first bridesmaid, Miss Josie Moran 
looked charming in a pretty dress of helitrope and 
green, and the little maids, nieces of the bride, 
were lovely to cream crepon dresses, with Urge 
Leghorn bets end beautiful bouquets. The groom 
received assistance from Thomas B. Moran. After 
the ceremony в wedding breakfast was served el 
the residence of the bride's mother, the house being 
beautifully decorated with cut flowers and potted

Fredericton,

si

Competition
Greener Guns. Is now so lively in every line of 

business that it takes quality and 
extra value to hold the lead . .

Nothing in the market to-day 
can take the place of ...

We carry the largest stock in Canada of these celebrated 
guns, embracing the following grades : Dominion, Trap. Far 

• Killer, Forester, Facile, Princeps and Ejector, customers 
have therefore offered a full line from which to select.

All World’s Records

FORTIER’Shave been made with Greener Guns. Complete price list 
mailed on application. Prices ranging from $45.00 up.

Liberal Discounts to Dealers
> B^CIOARSla creme”

toria extra) cigare lOcte. 
iay College For Girls.

5. Lloyd, the rector of Rothe- 
made such ж signal success 
у College lor Boye, is in a 
present appearances to be 

ate with his college for girls, 
istablished in connection with 
ed institution, and yet the 
ists only because both col
ander the same com} «tent 
nd, to a certain extent Лтв 
lers. Of course each college 
iwn particular staff but iu- 
rtain subjects will be given 
1 masters in both institutions, 
■utiful Kinghurst has enabled 
provide a model and attrac- 
the young ladies who will 

in in the Rothesay college for 
pot is one of the most beauti- 
rince and in assuming control 
m for girls the utmost care 
a by the management to 
t principal possible and to 
iollege with the best ability 
1 of the word.

Th« John GriUiths Corporation, L’td.,
81 Yonge Street, Toronto, late the H. P. Davies Co.

CHEME DELI CBBME Щ CMS, 10c.
NO LAFAYETTE «Victoria) CIGARS,БС.

Musty Flavor S0N0D0RA CIGARS, i5c;Two for 25c
Stower:
'UME'JUiCE
(PROI/tl

Absolutely Pure, 
Non-Alcoholic. . .

A Delicious Beverage, 
Purifying to the Blood.

----THEREFORE----

Excellent for the Complexion
As Supplied to
Her Most Gracious flajesty

THE QUEEN.
моїм

For sale by all reliable dealers.

i.

Buyers of these Cigars лап make 
ho mistake.1

short time in Ssckvllle

!Trtÿr
DEUCIOUÇ.HEAt

PRESte RE MING.

lohool et Netherwood.
■s. J. Simeon Armstrong the 
principal of a school for girls 
have issued a small catalogue 
f the advantages tb be hid 
at *’Netherwood.” This is 
re. Armstrong’s introduction 
1 to the public under their 

The term opens Beptem-

Use Onlf Pelee Island Wine Co’s. Wine
f і неї«іе:ру*е:же
j <-*—,. j OF THE ШРЕ.

E.G. 800VIL S«S^,^:W^T8r,tS^*
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Wedding
■і. CUES a.

тне DOMINION

We

We rond them by

Safe arrival
guaranteed

The largest 
Catering 
Establishment
Wedding 
Cake
Manufactory

III They are ol the finest 
Іy quality, covered 

with our
celebrated almond Icing 
and handsomely 
decorated • • . , • 

Write for Catalogue to

Harry Webb
ANOTHER SUPPLY OF

j^ilk Elastic—® 
Stockings 

and Anklets.
SPRING AND ELASTIC 
WATER PAD TRUSSES,
ICE BAGS,
HOT WATER BOTTLES and 
FOUNTAIN SYRINGES, '

JUST RECEIVED AT

W.C. Redman Allan’s,
Chemist and Druggist, 86 King St.

PHYSICIAN'S PRESCRIPTIONS receive every 
attention.

Yon can always be sere of getting 
Havana Cigar at Allan's Drug Store.

49*Have you tried my delicious 
FRUIT PHOSPHATES and CRB AM SODA? 
Telephone all orders 289.

NIGHT. DISPENSARY.

STEAMER

CLFTON.
:ourslons.

Commencing July 1st, the above steamer will make

яваяк.їялвя*йг*jSaaaflr-ftgwg
mornings leave Iadiantown at • a. sa.; ntuakg 

retaining SavslBSE
town at 4 p. m.

1
As

IT. 4L We

A LIFE SAVED
BY TAKING

AYER’SpeS
жхіяй rasaa
me no rest, either day or night. The doe- 
tore pronounced my ease hopeless. A friend, 
learning of my trouble, sent a bottle of 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. By the time I had 
used the whole bottle, I was completely 
cured, and I believe it saved my life.”—'W. 
H. Ward, 8 Quimby Ave., Lowell, Mass.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Hlghsst Awards at World's Fair.

dyer’s Ptf» Ясу# Family Physic^

playing ball at the park, he violently collided with 
another man. His jtw wa* broken and he sa«tained 
other injuries to hie іас*-. His *i«ter, Міч Wilbur, 
of Moncton arrived last week and is at the Wolver- 
ton taking care ol him.

Mrs. McRobtrtr, widow of Mr. Alex. McRoberts 
ol St. John, died at the residence ol ber non. W ood- 
stock, very suddenly on Satorday, July 27. Mrs. 
McRoberts, who bad*een ill with heart weakness, 
was sufficiently recovered to com** down stairs. On 
Saturday evening, she went up stairs after tea, and 
lying down to rest was seized with heart weakness, 
which in a very few minutes resulted io her death. 
She leaves one son, J. A. McRoberts. and three 
daughters, Mrs. C. U. Jordan, Woodstock, Mrs. J. 
F. Atkinson, Richibnco. wiss McRiberts of Richi- 
bncto. Her remains were taken to St. John for 
Interment. The funeral took place on Tuesday 
al ernoon at half-past two, from the residence of her 
sister. Mrs William Girvan, 112 Hazen street, 8t.

Mr«. E. L. Atherton and son, Stanley are spend
ing some time in St. John.

Mrs. Ocden of New York city, is the guest of her 
brother, Mr. R. K. Jones.

Rev. Mr. Marshall and family returned to their 
home on Tuesday.

Miss Susie Halibnrton, of Liverpool, N. 8., is the 
a nest ol Mi«s Gussie Connell.

Mrs. C. D. Jordan. Miss McRoberts. and Mr. J. 
A. McRoberis went to St. John, last Monday to at
tend their mother's fanerai. Elaine.

AN AO ANC K.

July 31.—Miss Clara Teakles of Boston is the 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. R. P. Sleeves.

Mrs. Gto. Davidson spent last Wednesday in 
Moncton.

Mrs. A. W. Baird end little daughter, Mies 
Hazel spent part of la«t week in the village, the 
guests of Mrs. Q. W. Stockford.

Mrs. By»rd McLeod and baby daughter, of Apo- 
haqui are the guests of Mrs. Duncan McNangut n, 
this week.

Mr. Chesley Dunfield is confined to his borne 
through a slight attack ol inflammation of the longs. 
Dr. Burnett of Sussex is in attendance.

Mosquito.

OTTS№____ _
1 CHOCOLATES!•4^
Comforting VNj 
to Old or Young 
RobuSTor Feeble.

0CQAS1

8UU1AL AND FKKSUMAL. Miss Hattie Johnson, bine end white gown.
Mise May Haley, white meal In.
Miss Helen Qainlen, cream cash 
Mias Jessie burns, black lace, piak trimmings. 
Miss Annie Rtherlngtoo. white mtulin, scarlet

Miss Gardner, white muslin.
Mbs MrLauchlin, black and while gown.
M tie May McGowan, white muslin.
Mr*. Nickenwo, black sod white silk.
Miss bower, bio* c unmer.i and silk.
Mias DeMolter, white muslin.
•■Isa Mnir, fawn cashmere and velvet.
Miss May Wlntx-it, black g-ejviins, wnrte

!
|fo Additional Bonorrr Hewn

P 1

AA.C
You

JvùC*£

MALI FAX NOTE S.

An* yon a judge ot 
Soap ? It yen are you 
will select

IS lor tale In Halifax at the followingFaoei

. 24 George street
- Barrington

gïïïïïïsa..: : -ШЙ!ЙЯ5
Connolly's Book Stonb, - - •“***
Bocklnt^DnuoStokn, - toringGardesRoad 
Г twins’ Dkuo Store, - - ОррЛ.С.В. Depot
P. J. GairriN, ----- 17 Jacob street

• ■- -nfsr
N. ftawwM * Son ----- - George Street
H.StLVXN,.............................Dartmouth, > 8.
J. W. Allnn...............................Dartmouth. o=N

The two at homes on Saturday afterroen of lest 
week did not interfere with one another in the least 
and both were well attended. The Crescents tea 
was quite one of the nicest things that have taken 
place this summer, and no one can complain in the 
least of any want of gaiety in Halifax. It really gives 
one an impression that either Halifax b fearfully 
wicked, as compared with other cities or else the 
other towns are fearfully slow and hum drum with 
little teas, picnics and an occasional nceptkm of 
the most diminutive dimensions. However, to re
turn to the Crescent; the weather was perfect and 
every arrangement was made for the pleasure of 
the guests. The ship 
quantities ol flowers and 
comfortable little 
were scattered everywhere, cushions an 
flags being their chief coverings. Every bod 
seemed to be on board the crescent and there wer 
many strangers ; prominent among the American 
people were : Mrs Lay and Mrs. Jackson, both of 
whom were very much admired. The event of the 
afternoon was the setting oil of two torpedoes, both 
being done by'ladies. Mrs. Montgomery Moore 
set ofl the first, and Lady Walker (who with Sir 
Mark Walker spent the whole afternoon on board) 
the second. The explosions were most successful, 
sending great columns of spray into the air, to the 
delight of many people who bad never teen torpedo

Modvon A Co.,
Miss Bnto Bower, 
vibe McKenzie ot 

Mr*. Stanley brace. 
Miss McAlpin is ho 
R v. Mr. Buckley and 
Berwick to attend ih-

! Eclipse black lace scarlet trimming*. 
Boston is visiting her siste

me for a few days, 
nd Miss riuck'ey have goneE •* cimp meetings./ Soap every time— put 

up in large and small 
bare. Order it from 
jour grocer and you 
will wonder bow you 
ever did without it.

I, tie Kate Allen is visiting her patents In town, 
r. Charley Taylor, of В alifax, is visting

</ SYDNEY. C. B.

[Paceaxes is for sale in Sydney by John McKen - 
sie and G. J. McKinnon. 1
July 24.—Dr. J. K. McLeod and bride spent a 

couple ol days in town before leaving lor Bay 
Roberts. Nfld.

Miss McGillvary entertained a few of her lady 
friends and officers fiom the Buzzard, last evening.

Mrs. G. L. Bnrchell and children left yesterday 
on a visit to St. John’s, Nfld. 
gHIs Lordship Bishop Courtney is expected here 
on Saturday.

Rev. C. Harrington and wife arrived by Saturday 
nights express.
I Miss Grace McLarren, of Halifax, is spending a 
lew weeks with her sister in law, Mrs. H. R. Me*

\X JOHN TAILOR & Co.Io
, Manufacturers. ITS

Mrs. Trotter, Miss McLcllan, Miss Gossip, Miss 
MacMillan ai d Miss Cunningham.

Mrs.Jno. MactuilUn «nieitaincd a number of 
lady friends at five o’clock tea Tuesday evening, 
the guests w re Mr*. Wilkie, Mrs. Leslie Wilkie, 
Mrs. MacGl-lioray. Mrs. Fred Randall, Mrs. B* ck, 
Mr*, and Miss McLtllan, Mrs. Leo man. Misa Cnn* 
ninghsm, л re. Harrington, Mrs. Hale, Mrs. Trot
ter, Mrs. Gas*. Miss Macintosh, Mrs. H. H Mc
Curdy, Mrs. Gardiner. Mrs. F. H. McPhie, Mrs. 
Brine, Mrs. Milledge, Mis. C. B. Whidden, Mrs. 
V/. D. MacMillan, Mrs. M. L. Cnnnmgham, Mrs. 
Forres*. Mrs. Newcombe, Miss Gossip, Miss C. 
Cunningham. Miss A. Henny, Miss Pettiptas. Mrs. 
C. F Mcbaacs, M»s. J. J. C» meron, Mrs, Camp
bell, Mrs. F. Cunningham, Mrs. G. Cunningham, 
Mr*, -ttvemon, Mrs. C C. Gregory, Miss Doherty.

of childrea on Tuesday afternoon in honor of her 
guest Miss Bessie Allen of Halifax. The children 
‘pent the time very mtrrily'witb various games and 
feasting. Gkbtbude

FOG ПАяН
looked lovely with vast 
many flags. All kinds of 

seats and cosy nooks
July 30.—Mr. if. Gilroy, and family of Oxford, 

are spending a few we« ks in town.
Mr. Rums Tremaine, wife and daughter of Ti nro, 

are spending a few days here. •
Mr. C. Lowther of Oxford, spent Sunday in town.
Miss Lottie Mott, ol Boston, aient » it w days in 

town last week.
Mrs. Ottis Scbnrman and Mra. Langill. of Oxford, 

are ‘pending a few wteks in town.
Mr. Harry Hillcoat, ol Amherst, spent a few days 

in town this week.
Mr. W. H. Lanes, of Charlottetown, ipent Sat

urday in town.

McRae and Mr. 
ipent a few days in town.

Rev. Mr. McGillvary is staying with bis brother 
Dr. McGillvary. Mrs. McGillvary, is visiting her 
daughter Mrs. Clifford Brown, ol Boston.

A. O. McRae, ol St. John,Dr.

Сажввт Ripk.

“Sonadora” Cigare. 15c. or 2 lor 25c.
NOETU SYDNEY.

[Рнооккав la 
Cope і and & Co.]

Aue. 1.—Miss Annie Ingraham gave a most enjoy
able boating party Monday evening to the following 
lnends: Miss Henry, Mbs Ross, Miss Tail, Miss 
Baker, Miss McPherson, Miss Josie Smith, Miss 
Copeland, Miss L. Robertson, Mrs. В. H. Bridge, 
Miss Kent, Miss Porves, Miss MacKay, Miss Alice 
MacKay, Miss Bedwin, Miss Moore, Miss Annie 
McKenzie, Meet-re. Campbell, Bosk, H. B. Robert
son, H. 8. Ross, C. Ross, Stan. Earle, Dr MacKey 
R. V. Vooght, Harry Cann, Ellridge MacKay, R. 
T. Campbell, Hairy Moore and L. Robertson.

The Rev. C. G. Abbott was in Halifax a few days 
this week.

Miss Johnstone, of Stellarton, is staying with her 
sister Mrs. Charles Partridge.

Mr. L. P. Christie returned on Saturday from 
New Glasgow.

Miss uithgow and Miss Ji an, were the guest of 
Mrs. W. J. Christie Tuesday.

Miss Kent.is staying with friends in town.
His Lordship Bishop Courtney and Mr. Basil 

Couriney were the guests of Mrs. R. H. Brown a 
few da>s last week.

Mr.' J. Kbadden, of Jerusalem gave a very inter
esting lecture on Jerusaitm “ancient and modern” 
on Tuesday evening. He was assisted by a number 
oi ladies and gentlemen in native costumes and dis
play td uikD) curiosities irom the Holy .and.

for sale at the store ol Messrs.

A very happy event to~k place at the residence 
of Mr. Geo. Brown’s,W-Jlace Bay, when their son 
Hiram was united in matrimtny to Miss Scott, o 
latamagouche. 
showed the high

Miss Gates, of Annapolis, spent a lew dsvs in 
town with her mends lately.

Misses Lili and Lena vampbell, of Boston, have 
retained home to .pend a It w weeks.

Miss Addle Uaigh, ol Oxford, spent a few days in 
town ibis wees.

Mus Minnie Gabriel, of Boston, has returned 
home to spend a lew weeks wi«h her parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Jas. Gabriel.

‘ Le Fajette" (Reina Victoria) cigare 5c.

There any amount of ladies present, and of course 
any amount of smart and pretty frocks. Lady 
Walker and Mrs. Montgomery Moore were both 
quite pltioly if hands* melv dressed, while Miss F* 
Colbonrne was looking very well in a pretty gown. 
Mrs. James Morrow was in black, with a large 
black and pink hat which was most becoming. Mrs. 
J. E. Kenny wore quite a lovely dress, of an in
describable color known, I think, as gorge de pig
eon, and trimmed with very beautiful jewelled em
broidery; Mrs. Kenny had with her Miss Howard, 
who looked very nice in a girlish toilette.

Mrs. M. R. Morrow wore one of the handsomest 
dresses of the day, a very pretty yellow mus.in with 
yellow lace and black ribbons, and among the smart 
linen coats and skirts Mis. O’Dwyer’s red and white 
one was noticeable. There were not quite so many 
white duck suits as usual, though they were to be 
seen, and one very pretty and iresh 
young girl was for once most becoming. While 
duck as a rule is not a flattering material to tie

Ibe very many and costly prt 
isletш in which the bride

TRUHO.

O. Fulton[Pkoohess is lor sale in Truro by G. 
and D. U. Smith A Co.]

July 31.—Mrs Vernon gave a very pleasant | arty 
on Thursday last. Whist was the amusement of 
the evening. Later supper was served. Among 
those present were Miss Fannie Ynill, Misses Em- 

and Lillian Snook, Miss Tibbitts (Lynn Mass) 
Mia» Grierson, Messrs. Melville and ALtson Can. 
ninghsm, Harry Kaulbeck, Mr. Bigelow and Mr. 
Ynill.

Mrs. О. C. Cummings, accompanied by her son 
Engene and Master Walter Muir, left on Monday 
last for a week’s outing at Sutherland’s tike near 
Acadia Mines.

Mrs. E. F. Wilson and Mrs. Clinch are spending 
a few days at their old home in Maitland.

Miss Agnes McKay is spending a tew week* at 
Morristown, Antigonish, the g nest of her friend Mrs. 
E. Greagory. Rid t'^fV

Principal and Mrs. W. R. Camp Dell are enj lying 
the sea bre« zee of Tatamagoocbe.

Mrs. W. J. Chennell and cbildre 
a fe a weeks the guest of Mr.
Arthur Street.

Mesars. Ruth* rlord Cummings, Dan Smith, John 
Smith and Max Smith are having an outing at Black 
Boca. They will be at home on Thursdays 
four to six where they will be pleased to see a 
their Truro friends.

Mrs. W. E. Bliga gave a charming tennis tea at 
her home Dominion St., on Monday last. The 
courts were in perfect condition and the plajh 
ce lent. After several exciting games tea 
served. Among those present were : Miss Emma 
Snook, Miss May Bigelow, Miss Tibbitts, Miss 
Graham, Miss black. Miss Ynill, Mi>s Lillian 
Snook, Miss Helen Bigelow, Miser*. Bigilow, 
Graham, McKelly, Athoe, Stanfield, Hall and Wil

Rev. 8. R. and Mrs. Martell are guests at the 
rectory. Pxo.

Mr. Frank sniuh and Miss Baibara Smith, of 
North Short, spent Saturday in town.

s Frasei, ol Boston, is the guest ol the Misses 
Campbell.

Meters. B. Cooper, Calkin, W Procter, F.Cooper 
S. B. Auderton, H. Murray. R. Me hereon ol 
Spring Hill, spent Sunday in town 
^Mr. E. lierni, oi New Glasg

Mis- Kinnear, ol Moncton, is visiting Miss Louisa

MibsL. Hail ol Spring .Bill, ; is visiting Miss 
Annie Coopei. I -ZaSi

Mr. A. Sutherland, ol Stellarton, spent Sunday in

Miss DuLca;, of Halifax, who has bien visiting 
Maud bent, relu men to her home last batur-

Mi-

ow, spent Sunday in

worn by a

Miss Wickwire wore a very smart little Miss
day.gown, and Miss Moirand Miss Uniackebotb 1 icked 

very well, while Miss Worsley looked really lovely 
in heliotrope muslin with a large black hat.

Miss Henry was another lady who was very well

in are in town for 
John Blanchard,

“Creme De Lx Creme”
(Reina Victoria Extra) Cigars 10c.

SHELBURNE.

July 29.—Dr. Arch Invin is spending a lew days

Mies Gardner and Miss Maggie McLauchlin of 
Yarmouth spent a lew days in town this week, the 
guest oi Mrs. Morion.

Miss Emma Unies has returned home from Barr
ington.

Miss Lizzie Hood spent a few days in Yarmouth 
tais week.

Mr. Judson Holder is spending bis vacation at 
Jordan.

A very pleasant dance was given by Mrs. Magee 
aad Xiis. John Hood on Thursday evening. Mrs. 
Marlon aud Mrs. Johnson acted ai chaperone for th 
party. The place was tastefully decorated with 
flowers aud bunting. Supper was served at half- 
past eleven. Hi music was all ibatiould be desired 
ano the whole pi ce presented a verv gay appear
ance. The ladies all lookid so very wtil that I 
hardly tbiuk it judicious to select a belle from 
among so many fair ones. »ome pretty gowns were 
observed a lew ol which I will

Mrs. Morton, crimson and black

Mrs. Johnson, black skirt, blue silk waist.
Mrs. Steward, black silk, scarlet flowers
Mrs. Vail, fawn gown, scarlet roses.
Mrs. Freeman; light silk.
Mrs. Bill, pink silk.
Miss Qulnlen, light silk, white lace.
Miss Johnson, lawn cashmere skirt, pink silk

Miss Jorden, pale blue ciepon.
Mrs Blanchard bine cashmere and velvet.
Miss Ualei, while muslin, pink trimmings
Miss Anderson, cream cashmere.
Mrs. Iloldcn, pink cashmere and lare.
Miss Jessie Kinney, white muslin, gold color 

trimnings.
Miss McCollum, white cashmere.
Mrs. Bennett, blue silk, black lace over dress.
Miss Enc Durfee, blue cashmere and satin.
Miss Lillie Durfee, white muslin, bine ribbon*

WOODS 10CR.
gowned, and Mrs. A. Doull was looking very nice 
in an extremely pretty frock. Miss Daly was те— 
prettily dressed in a frock with much pale bL. 
about it, and looked particulalry will

The Wanderers are indeed to be congratulated on 
the very successful termination of their "at borne” 
on the same afternoon as that on which the Crée- 
cent entertained its visitors. Of course one descrip
tion of costumes will suffice as those worn at both 
were the same. The arrangement made by the 
Wanderers committee were perfect in every detail 
and it is bard to say at which place the guests were 
made to feel most at home. One advantage which 
it gave in bolding both affairs on the same day was 
that neither was uncomfortably crowd d as the 
visitors kept on the move between the two places. 
For brilliancy these two events are quite equal to 
any others so :ar this season.

Mrs. M. R. Morrow and Miss E. Stairs gave a 
very pleasant dinner picnic party across the Arm 
on Thursday, and I heard of one small dance on 
Tuesday at which there were a very select few.

Miss Blanche Wiswell gave a small but pleasant 
dance on Wednesday last, which was much en
joyed by the young people.

iPROtiRKBS
Lo*ue & Lo.J

is for sale in Woodstock by Mrs.=ry

July 31.—Mrs. H. Paxton Baird gave a children’s 
party on Friday of las* week from three to eight in 
honor of the birthday ol her little daughter Katie. 
A large number of guests enjoyed the lively games 
and various amusements provided. Ice cream |,was 
served during the afternoon; tea on the lawn was 
served at six o'clock, and candy and nuts were dis
tributed as the children were going home. Those 
present were : Kathleen and Trixie Sanderson, 
Rose and Hi len Dibblee, Jean Garden, Harold Gar1* 
den, Kathleen Taylor, Anna Taylor, Harry Taylor. 
Baird, The little Misses Boyer, Jean Sprague, Alice 
Sprague, Garnet Baird, Ethel Baird Clarence 
Spranue, Walter Sprague, Kattie Baird, Perley 
Hartley, Arthur Fisher, Helen Wolverton, Mary 
Porter, Marie Matthews, Mary Marshall, 
Wennie Jones, Charlie Jones, Gertrude Jones, 
Maggie Baird, Louise Baird, Helen Baird, Sandy 
Baird, Carleton Taylor, John Baird, Madeline Con
nell, Mr. and Mrs, A. P. Jones, Rev. Mr. and Mrs 
Marshall, Mrs. John D. Baird, Mrs. G. A. Taylor, 
Dr. and Mrs. Sprague, Mr. and Mrs. H.P. Baird, 
Miss Sadie Taylor, Miss Lily Shea, Mies Marshall, 
Miss Houie, Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Winslow entertained a 
number of their friends on Tuesday evening of last 
week at a card party. A most enjoyable evening 
was spent. Dainty refreshments were served about 
eleven o’clock. Those present were : Mr. and Mrs. 
Jarvis Bedell, Mrs. Wm. Black, Fredericton, The 
M is*es Carman, The Misses Beardsley, Mgj >r and 
Mr*. Be»rdslev, Arkansas, Miss Bourne, Miss 
James, Mr. Carman, Mrs. Whe»ting, Pennyslvsnia, 
Mr and Mrs Charles Perkl is. and others.

A tennis tournament and 
lor Saturday afternoon 
v- rv enthusias'icaliv

MAITLAND.

[Pbogbe 
Urquharti]
July 31.—Miss R. F. McArthur who has bien 

taking a course at Christ hospital nurse’s training 
school, is at bom e for two months.

Miss Jean Creelman is visiting her grandmother, 
Mrs. McDougall at Truro.

Mrs. R. B. Eaton is spending a few weeks at 
Parrsboro, the guest of her daughter Mrs. Clar
ence Drlllio.

Mrs. Clinch, of St. John, accompanied by her son 
Archie is spending a few weeks in town the g nest 
of her parents Mr. and Mrs. Archibald MeCallum.

Miss Annie D. Roy is the guest of Dr. and Mrs. 
Currie, Halifax N. 8.

Mrs. Thomas Dickie entertained the ladies of 
Trinity church guild, at afternoon tea on Tuesday

ee is for sale in Maitland by James

ennmnerate 
gown, very

WINDSOR.

iPooEBss is lor tale in Windsor at Knowles, 
book store and by F. W. Dakin.]
July 31.—Mrs. C. H. Dimock and Miss Ashworth 

have returned Irom Moncton, where they have been 
spending a few weeks with Mis. J. W. Y. Smith. 

Miss Pratt, Miss Minnie Parti, of Woliville, and Miss McDonald, ol Newport, is ipending a few 
weeks in town the guest of Mrs. 1 homas Dickie 
Church street.

The Venerable Archdeacon Kauluavh is the guest 
ot Mrs. A. M. Cochran, Elmhurst.

The friends of Miss Lucy Barbrick are glad to 
welcome her home. Miss Barbrick lies just be* n 
graduated from the Concord N. H. hot pita'.

The ladies oi the Y. P. S. C. E. sewing circle 
enjoyed an outing at Phoeblt’e meadow on Thurs
day last. It has been decided to meet everv fort
night in this beautiful spot, during the summer 
months, each lady member giving ti-a in turn whil- 
the gentlemen will pay the modest sum ol ten

Miss Masters, of Chicago, have been visiting Mrs. 
Geo. Wilcox.

Miss Frances Woodworth returned 
from a visit to Norton.

Mr. Geo. Wiley, of Boston, is home for a few 
weeks, the gnest ot his mother, Mrs. J. W. Calder.

Mrs. Hensley, Miss Hensley and Miss Winnie 
Hensley, have gone to Halifax, to visit Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Heusley aud child.

Mrs. Vidito, of Ha ifax, spent Sunday 
J. W. Curry.

Mrs.C'brien, Mr. E. O'Brien and Master Charlie, 
a e spending h lew days In the city.

Mr. and Mrs. Dimock were in Halifax on 
Friday.

Miss Alice Lawson went to Halilax for the bank
ers regatta.

Mrs. Amor and child, 
several months with M 
week to their home in 

Mr. A. E. Lawson 
friends in Halifax 

Mr. J. A. Russ
■ell, have returned Item their drive rou 

Dr. and Mrs. Black spent Sunday in 
their d&ug.ter, Mrs. Rice.

Miss Maude Patiisou am 
are visiting friends at Gasper 

Mist Belle Sutherland has 
boro, where she has been spending her vacat 

Miss Harris and Mr. W. Harris, of Woitvl 
visiting In Kent*Hie.

Mrs. J. A. Rue-ell 
turned from their trip to Parrsboro.

ШиїМіу fl» ey is visiting her si

Dr. Smith, Mrs. Smith and Miss Salisbury,
‘esta ot Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Dakin.

Monday videdand tea pro 
. The torn 

contested outil tue 
xcltiog, resulting in a

usemeut
rnament waa not 
mill tie laat set

w.iich proved rather exciting, resulting In a victory 
lor Mr. G. M. Jones and Miss Blanche Dibblee. 
Mrs. Taylor and the Misses Kathleen and Hilda

hostesses of the afternoon, and 
'flee and delicious brown-bread* seived і rag

• and cake.
Mr. Fied Will 

with a very s«
with Mrs.

™Mr,. bur of the bank of Nova Scotia met 
erious accident last week. WhileWilliam Lawrence entertained a large party

who have been 
re. Harvey, rein: 

і St. Margaret's Bay. 
is spending his

spending 
rned last

vacation with

ell. Prof. Russell and Master Rue- 
id horn their drive round the coast.

Truro with

and Misa Florence Auaton

returned Irom Parra- 
idlng her vacation.

and two daughters have re

ster, Mrs. Bill,
in

AFTIGONISH.

[Ppoeaxse is lor sale in Antigonish at I.
Illreiih A Uo'a book store.]

AntIoonibh, July 31.—Miss Florence Millidge 
is visiting friends in Melon,

Mra. and Misa Man son returned from Boston last

Mrs. A. C. Tompson and Mise Murray, left on 
Tuesday for Port-Hood, to be absent about a fort
night.

Mrs. Culler and Mrs. Paint, Aricbat, are spending 
» few daye in town this week*

Mr. McCarrol wee in Halifax over Sunday.
Bev. Mr. Brine, Само, la spending a few days In

R. Me-

tension Top Cnt Under,
Easy riding springs. Deep spring back and cush on. Fenders over wheels keep dresses 

clean. Front wheels go und r, mak ng it turn short and easy. Silver Mountings.
Call and see them. Catalog mailed tree.

Mr. H. N. Graham, left on Tuesday for Parra.
itha relieving duty in the Halifaxbmo on a two 

Banking Co.
Mrs. Malheson and Mrs. MacDonald, St. Ft ten, 

are is town this week.
Mrs. H. K. Brine leaves today for Sydney to visit 

friends tor about three weeks.
Mrs. J. A- Kirk, gave a very enjoyable flve

«rare Mia. Beck, Mia. McLellaa, Mra. Laamon,
t. pafliMaln St.,Un. M. D. MacMillan, Mia. Tondall, Mrs. вава» •»

INTERNATIONAL 8. 8. CO.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

DAILY SERVICE
(Sunday excepted) between

ST. JOUI AID B03T0I.
COMMENCING July Ш 
the * tt-amers of thin com-

FI pany will leave St. 
for East port. La bee 
Boston же follows; 
day. Wednesday 
day and Saturday 

JV Inge at r.(to (standard); 
W Tuesday and Friday morn- 
У Inga for rapport. Label 

and Portland, making 
eetlon a*- Portland with ВГsalt. 

Railroad, due In Boston at II a. m.
Connections made at Baetpori with i 

for Calais, ft. Ai drew» ana at. John.
Freight er-t-lved dal у up to o p. m.

C. B LAECHLKK, Agent,

An Open
%

Letter.
St. Martin’s, Quebec, 

Messrs. C. C. Richards & Co.
Gentlemen: Last November 

my child unfortunately stuck a 
nai into his knee, and for some 
t me we thought he would 1ь>^ 
the limb. 1 vas «dvisedtotake 
him to Montreal and have the 
limb amputated to save his life. 
But I got a bottle of your Min- 
ard’s Liniment, and within 
three days my child was all 
right and I feel so grateful that 
I wis you to use this testimon
ial, so that others may learn the 
merits of your wonderful iin- 
iment. Yours gratefully,

Louis Gaynier,

J.IJ.D.1IE,
■MAN U FACTURE R8 OF-

Cabinet Furniture
Side Boards, Bookcases, Wardrobes, Office 
Desks, etc., made to order.

Wood Maude a and Over Mantles 

in Oak, Cherry, Mahogany and Walnut.

Désigne made and mceeeary Information 
furnished upon application. j :ч

Wareroome i 83 Germain Street. "Z

Factory і East End ol Union Street.

ST. JOHN, NT. B.

CANADIAN EXPRESS CO.]
General Express Forwarders, Shipping 

Agents and Custom House Brokers.

Forward Merchandise, Money and Packages of 
very description; collect Notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods' (C. O. D.) throughout the Do
minion of Canada, the United States and Europe.

Special Messengers d tily, Sunday excepted, over 
~ie Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake St. John, Que
bec Central, Canada Atlantic. Montreal and Sorel, 
Napanee, Tsmworth and Quebec, Central Ontario 
and Consolidated Midland Railways, Intercolonial 
Railway, Northern and Western Railway, Cumber
land Railway, Chatham Branch Railway, Steamship 
Lines to Digby and Annapolis and Charlottetown 
and Summerside, P. E. !.. with nearly 000 agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express Com
panies covering the Eastern, Middle, Southern and 
western States, Manitoba, the Northwest Territor 
і es and British Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Canadian 
Line < f Mail Steami...

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the continent. 
^Shipping Agjftiin Liverpool, Montreal, Quebec

Goods in bond promptly attended to and forward
ed with despatch.

Invoices required for goods from Canada. United 
States, *nd vice versa.

SIOE,8j.b.
H. C. CREIGHT Asst.

GERARD G. RUEL,
BARRISTER, &c.

Walker’s Building,
Canterbury,Street,

St. John, N. B.

THE CEDARg.
TV

ПРЕСЕ MOST POPULAR SUMMER RESORT 
JL in the Maritime Provinces opened for the sum
mer season on MavSith. Steamers leave for the 
Cedars every monung and evening.

^^W. B. GANONG, Manager.

ООШИІОИ EXPRESS 
SSMPJtHY,

(Vis- C. P. R. Short Line) ;

іїїаавагайьйг*5*®
Mettons With My land, Ireland, I
parte of (be

(OMI ** *** Frwss

»«£ng«ttMtabtojbi WlniMraïïdAiinapohi 
tillway, Hgb A Havelock B*y.

Connect with all reliable Exprès Comsaaiee in . 
«ІМ Expresses froa  ̂Montreal and pétatTï

E N. ABBOTT, Ageat, 
88 Ргіме Wm dtfen, NaB.

4&.
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PROGRESS. SATURDAY AUGUST 3, 1895 7
John, spent Monday with hie parents, Mr. and Mis. 
John Campbell, of Boneeeord 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert McNabb, have returned 
from their wedding tour, and are spendbw a few 
days with Mrs. MeNabb's parents, Mr. and Mm* 
J. H. Marr, ef Bodsferd street.

Mr. F. H. Blair, organist of BL John's preeby- 
terisn church, and Mr. C. D. Simpson of Montreal, 
returned yesterdai. from a short emit to 8t. John.

The many friends of Mr. Fred Wilbur, son of Mr. 
J. C. Wilbur, of this city and at present teller of the 
Woods took branch of the Bank of Nora 8c .tia, will 
be sorry to hear that he met with a very painful and 
serious accident last week. The prtitere and bank, 
era of the town of Wood.lock were playing a game 
of baseball, and in catching a ball, Mr. Wilbur and 
another of his own team collided with such violence 
that the former's Jaw was broken. Misi Wilbur, 
who is spending her summer vacation at her home 
here, left at once for Woodstock, to care for her 
brother during his illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F. Williams, who have been 
enjoying a three weeks trip through P. E. Island 
returned home on Monday.

Miss Ada Milliken, who has been spending 
oitha in Cape Breton visl ing her sister * 

m В. B. Jack, returned home on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. McKenzie, and children, 

left town yesterday for Halifax, where they will 
spend a week or ten days.

Miss Babbitt, of Fredericton, is spending a week 
in town, the guest of her Brother, Mr. George W. 
Babbitt, accountant of the Bank of Nova Scatia.

Mr. J. McD. Cooke, is spending his vacation 
touring through P. E Island, with only bis "bike” 
for * companion.

Jndge Wells has puschaaed Mrs. Weldon's hand
some residence on Main street, and now sp-culation 
is rife as to whether this somewhat significant ac
tion is not but the prelinfiinan step to a still more 
important one. on the judge's part.

Mrs. C. T. Purdy lett town on Saturday to spend 
* ™°ntb with her mother, Mrs. Montgomery of St.

Miss DeintUdt of Yarmouth, is spending a lew 
days in town visiting friends.

Mrs. Sayre, who has been spending some months 
wnh Mr. and Mrs James Sayre, of Uighfield street, 
left town on Friday for Chatham, where she will 
spend some months viriting friends.

Miss Rose, of Dartmouth, who has been visiting 
Dr. and Mrs. J. D. Ross, of Queen street, returned 
home on Friday.

Mrs. Dermier, and Мім Jennie Dernier, left town 
on Friday, ior shedlac Cape, where they intend 
spending the renia nder of the summer.

Mr. J. 8. Mamie, who has been spending a few 
dsys In St. John, returned home yesterday.

Mrs. C. D. Thom son and her two little daughters 
left town on Thursday for Bedeque, P. E. Isleni to 
spend a month with relatives.

Mrs. J.D. Ross rammed last week from Nova 
ec.otta, where she has been visiting relatives.

Mrs. J. L. Miller and children left town on 
day, to join the already large contingent of M 
People wuo are rusticating at Shedlac Cape.

Moncton people heard with very deep regret last 
we k, of the sad droaning accident at Ottawa, by 
which Rev. T. W. Winfield lost his son, Percy. Mr. 
Winfield was pastor of St. Paul's R. В church here 
for some years, and he and Mrs. WioSeld made 
numerous fr ends amongst all denominations who 
will feel mort deeply for them in their terrible afflic
tion. Little Percy was a bright and handsome boy 
of ten years and a great favorite in Moncton.

Miss Fannie McBeatb, Superintendent of Wes
tern Hospital, Montreal, is spending a month's va
cation with her parents in Moncton. Ivah.

mirai or тльпш.

ЩШ Rothesay College
Quinine Wine, and its im- 

provement. has from the first discovery of the great 
Mne as a medical agent.keen one ot 

міОГОитЄІ1.1у discu»sed remedies ever offered
^і*гЖівді;н^™і^п,с' "d
5&°‘К.т.н“Ж!рЄ*,052ї. o, Toronto 

have given to the preparation of their pure Quinine 
’Zth* *reat care due to its importance, and the 
standard excellence of the article which they offer
ЙСїЙЇЗІїґ01 •"

On Board EDUCATIONAL.
\9TERNATIONAL 8. 8. GO.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

>AILY SERVICE

a yacht, sail-boat, or any kind of vessel, 
j there s a great deal of work that 

best be done with Pearline, 
It washes all the paint, wood-work, 
glass, etc., better than anything 

else. Most captains have found 
this out—and Pearline is kept in 
foreign ports, now, on purpose for 
them. You can’t use soap with 
S-lt water, you know; but it

. - _________  doesn’t make much difference—
salt or. fresh, hard or soft, hot or cold—with Pearline.

_ Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell VOB,
КРШЯ “ this is as good as” or “the same as Pearling.” ITS

VV CLi Vx FALSE—Pearline is never peddled, if your grocer 
you an imitation, be honest—*md it back. 4M JAMES PYLE, New

can

FOR.(Sunday excepted) between

;. Ml AID BOSTOl STAFF:

I K\

WASHINO
COMPOUND

ngowATwvomc
!md Pr°"

-«aCOMMENCING July Ш 
tLe > tournera of this oom- 
pany will leave St. John 
for Eaatport, Lnbve 

I Boston aa follows; ]
9 day. Wednesday ~
і day and Saturday______
f logs at r.00 (standard); 

ШГ Tuesday and Friday morn- 
y logs for port, I nil SO 

and Portland, making
. ____ lection a* Portland with B. a N.
read, due In Boston at 11 a. m. 
nneetlons made at Eaatport with steamers 
lalals, ft. Ai drewa ano at. John, 
right ecelved dal y up to j p m.

C. B LAECHLKK, Agent.

A...............иЛтввг humor Л 7m 
Лшгтг.Сшя ОяШт

NEW YORK
.................................. Jot _
••• ............... ......... Mtuie
....... ... Band Instructor

scientific
Prépara

toTh.mrlwho never screame_w'jen she sees a mouse
collected. unexcliaMe^Uporitton^Vhe^iSuld^hlt 
where she aimed with the rolling-pin every time.

REV. GEORGE E. LLOYD, M. A-

Mrs. “A Stitch in Time."—A. dose of Ayers Pills has 
my a fit of sickness; but 
happen to be at band, slight alimenta are 

liable to be neglected and the result, frequently» 
is serious illness; therefore always be supplied with 
Ayer's Pills.

"Onekis*," sais a cautious writer *"18 worth a 
bn«ch оГ" eM?r8' СепП6* be introduced In a

Remember—only such medicines were admitted 
for exhibition at the World's Fair as are accepted 
for use, by physiciens, in the practice of medicine, 
Ayer's 8 irsapariIls, Ayer's Cherry Pectoral and 
Ayers Pills being included in the list. They are 
standsrd medicines.

"If you ever come within a mile of my house, 
stop there," said a hospitable man, who was un
fortunate in choosing his words.

As the name indicates. Hall's Vegetable Scillian 
Hair Renewer is a renewer ol the hair, including its 
growth, health, youthful color, and beauty, 
please you.

saved ma 
does not Rothesay College

when a remedy
subset. health0' el° her returu Calais restored to

Mr. and Mrs. John Lochary and famllv are spend
ing a fortnight camping at the Ravens Head, some 
six mi.es from town on the river bank.

Miss Mabel McAndrew-, who has been spending 
a fortnight among friends in the country, has re- 
lunied home much benefited in health.

Judge Stevens, accompanied by his daughter, 
Mias Annie S'evens, expect to start on Monday for 
a trip to Aroostook Countv, Maine 

Mr. Mink, of Pittsfield, 
daughter, Mrs. Charles An

G. D. Martin,[Ржоевжва ia for sale in Snuex by 
R. D. Boat ana 8. H. White Л Co.1 

Jolt 31.—Mrs. G. 8. Moore and family are 
■pending a lew weeks in St. Martins.
Jin. C. L. White and Mr. Caleb Davis, are] vislt- 

J/t in Apple River, N. 8.
n Miss Carrie Roach is spending the holidays In 
Sf. John.

Mrs. W. B. McKay went to Moncton on Tuesday 
to visit friends.

Miss Lottie Hallett is visiting relative in Hamp-

An Open
FOR. GIRLS,

etter. ^The Rotheroy^Charoh School for girls will reopen at "Kingshnrst" on Saturday, Sept. 7th 
asters from the CollegeMass., is visiting his

daughter, Mrs. Charles 
Lambê М*Г7 Don*he 

on the birth of a daughter.
at^De^nts*1” le ePending a few days

mra. voaries Anacreon, 
ary Dougherty and Master Reginald 
visiting friends in St. John, 

ilstions to Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Mnrchie,

The Rev. A W. and Mrs. Daniel will lake up their residence in the building George 
be madeshortf WlU ^ ln ohargeof the muelcal department. Further announcements will 

Applications for admission should be made to thebfrib
REV- GEORGE E. lLOYO. M. A-, Rector of ^othesay.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Flske, of Somerville, Mass, 
who have been visiting their cousin, Mrs. 8. H. 
White, returned to their home on Tuesday.

Mrs. Partelow is plying a visit to friends in 
Albert county.

Mrs. M. B. Jones, of Moncton, is visiting Mrs. 
J. 8. Trites.

Mrs. W. H. Cnlbert and her mother Mrs. Thomp
son are visiting relatives in D-irchester and Sacx- 
ville.

Dr. Jack Ryan, ol Paris, and Mrs. J. O. Calkin, 
BackvUle, spent Monday htre the gnests ol Mr. 
and Mr*. A. G. Mills.

Ш^Мівв Pidgeon, North end St. John, Is the guest 
^of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wallace.

Mr. Burnett and Miss Burnett of N. W.T. are 
visiting Dr. J. N. Burnett. Тчжьжа.

“Sonadora” Cigare. 15c. or 2 tor 25c.

Mrs. F. T. Pole and her sister, Miss Shaw, have 
been visiting in Machine.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Keiretead, have returned 
from a weeks outing at Hills Point, where with a 
W °f friends, « hey were camping with their

St. Martin’s, Quebec, 
ssrs. C. C. Richards & Co. 
ientlemen: Last November 
child unfortunately stuck a 
into his knee, and for some 

e we thought he would le^r; 
limb, 1 vas edvisedtotake 

і to Montreal and have the 
b amputated to save his life.
; I got a bottle of your Min
i’s Liniment, and within 
:e days my child was all 
it and I feel so grateful that 
is you to use this testimon- 
sothat others may learn the 
its of your wonderful iin- 
nt. Yours gratefully,

Louis Gaynier,

рггтглгпгглгглгглглпггіпIt will
Mias Hattie Maxwell, haa arrived from Tacoma, 

Washington, and will remain a month visiting rela
tives ana friends, who are giving her a glad wel
come among them.

Mrs. R. L. tiloggett and Misa Mary Stuart made 
a short visit in bt Andrews during the past week. 

Miss Kate Smith ha* returned to her home in

her dangh- 

ronte to

z Church School,» Girls, !
EDOEHILL, °*

Windsor, Nova Scotia.

much depends on the money ol a country I" 

erty ' *n ®‘nK*an<* * lack of sovereigns is pov-

looseness ol the bowels pro-notly and cause* a 
healthv and natunl action. This is a medicine 
adapted for the young and old rich and poor, aou is 
rapidiy becoming the most popular medicine for 
cholera, dysentery etc., in ihe market.

Windsor

Mrs. Dunham, o 
ter. Miss Margery Da 
George, made a briel 
Fredericton.

Colonel and Mrs. F

. N 
ithl

ova Scotia, after a pleasant 
her friend, Miss Berta Smith, 

f Baltimore, who with h O

o °sThur*
oncton O PATRONS—The Synods ol Ihe Dioceses of Nova Scotia and Fredericton. 

CHAIRMAN BOARD OP TRUSTEES-The Bishop of Nova Scotia.

Members of Board of Trustees resides! Is New Brunswick.
The Bishop ot Fredericton,

° The Very Rev Dean Partridge, D D.,
O Hon. Mr. Justice Hanlngton, D. C. L- 

I John B. Forster, Esq.
I ^ Instructors *>**^**>A*'—Machin, with a staff oi thirteen Governesses and ®

I ° O ,^pfCK>Se ^,ew Bniloings. With capacity for 100 inmates. Electric Light and

C 3
I Michaelmas Term begins Sept. 7th, 1896. O
O =«,N!atad“co““ü“°‘I Ш ,°,огт,'к'“’ о

CiLOJLOJLOJLOJLSLOJULOJUUL^

°Srederic Toller, of Ottawa and 
two yount sons, are visiting Mrs. Toller's mother, 
Madame Cbipman, at the "Cedars.”

The dieses Richardson. Mrs Gierke's guests, have 
returned to their homes in New Hampshire.

Mrs. W. L. Blair, and her son Dngald, who have 
been spending a w ek with Mrs. Frank B.air, have 
returned -о St. John.

Mrs. E. W. Sullivin, ol Bradford, Mass., is the 
gnest ol Mr. and Mrs. Fredrlc Sullivan.

M в Albert Homely, of Bo-ton is in town for a 
short visit.

Mr. and Mrs.Cbarles F. Beard have been spend
ing three davs at Rocksway cottage at the Led g e. 

Mrs. W. U. Howland and her son Victor, of Tor- 
short visit to her mother, Mad-

OHT. аТВРНВВ AND CALAIS. 3Manners are of more importance!ban law*. In a 
great mpa«ure, the laws depend on them. The law 
tonuhes us but here and there, and now and then. 
Manners are what vex or soothe, corrupt or purify, 
exalt or debase, barbarize or refine us, by a con
st «nt, steady, uniform, insensible operation, like 
that of the air we breathe. They give their whole 
colour to our lives. According to their quality they 
aid morals, they supply them or they totally de- 
■troy them.—Bnrke.

O

get, G. 8. Wall and J. Vroom A Co. In Calais at 
О. P. Treat’s.l
July 31.—On Friday afternoon Mrs. Henry Gra 

ham and Mu* Alice Graham gave an atiernoon of 
tennis at the court on the lawn surrounding their 
residence. There were a number of guest* and! tea 
was served ou the lawn, the evening being a parti
cularly floe one. Later in the evening, the guests 
went into the house, and waltzing was epjoyed in 
the long drawing room. It wn a mort charming 
entertainment, and was given chiefly for the plea
sure of Miss Ka'e Smith of Windsor, who spent a 
few days with Miss ‘iriham, before she returned to 
Windsor.

Mr. Everitt Birnird gave a buck b'ard ride on 
Friday afternoon to Red Beach for the entertain
ment of his friend and gnest, Mr. 8ay ward of Bos- 
ton. Those who were on this party were: Miss 
Lillie Eaton. Miss Dora Rounds. Miss Kate Nelson, 
Miss Helen Newton, Miss Josephine Hamm, and 
Miss' Moitié Robbins; Messrs. George Downes, 
Rufus Porter. Henry Voee, and Say ward. Supper 
was served at the Agnew H mse, and the p iriy did 
not return until a late hour in the evening.

The pleasantest event ol the week -as the marri
age of Мій Fannie Havco k,eldest daughter of Mr. 
Wallace Havcock to Mr. Clarence Trimble, which 
took placs in Ci‘ais at the home of the bride's 
parents, the marriage ceremony was performed 
by the Rev Mr. Padlelord of the btptist church 
and alter cingrAtnlations and luncheon, which was 
served immediate y after the ceremony, the happy 
pair left in the five o'clock train for Bangor, their 
fsture home. The presents were most handsome 
and valuable the bride being a pronounced favorite 
among her friend*, both in St. St-oh *n in I C dais, 
who wish her every happlnea*. There were several 
among the wedding guests from away, among them 
were Mr. and Mrs. Woodcock, of Cnitago, Mr 
Charles Woodstock and Mr. Noble Earle ot Bangor.

Mrs. James Courtney, Mrs. Je isle Moore, and 
Mrs. Frank Purrington were guests yesterday of 
Mrs. Gilbert Ganong at her mramer cottage at 
Oak Bay.

Mrs. C.

Worms cause feverishness, moaning and restless
ness during sleep. Mother Grave*' Worm Exterm 
Inator is pleisaot, »ure and effectual. If your drug- 
ejst has none In stock, get him to procure it for you.

Marriage is evidently the dictate of Nature ; man 
and woman are made to be companions to each othef, 
and therefore I cannot be persuaded but that mar
riage is one ol the m- ans of happiness. Marriage 
is fie strietist tie of perpetual fri-ndshlp; and there 
can hi- no iri n Ishlp without confid-nce.and 
fldence without Intrigitv.—Dr. Johnson.

e here ons
ame Cbipman. 

Mr. and Mrs.
PARRHBORO.

і B. Robinson, are
summer cottag • on the shor > of Oik Bay.

Mrs. Ca.eb Kimber, of Dmladelphia, 
ch Wren are guest* of Dr. sad Mrs. Masoi

Dr. D. B. Myshrall. 
two during this

Master Harve 
friends In town.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles McKenzie left on Monday 
morning lor their home in Rumford Falls.

Messrs. Marks, Mill*, and Frank Ltmpton have 
been spending a few days with a party of friends 
who are an cornering at the Stone house at the Ledge.

Mrs. Minerva Dyer, of Lowell Mass., is spending 
the ьтпmer inCaiai* with friends.

Mr-. Everett Barnard and Mr. Will Say ward, 
of Boston, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. K. C Gates.

Dr. and Mr*. F. L. Wood, have returned lrorn a 
pleasant visit in Rockland Main*.

Mrs. Stratton nd her daughter, 
the guests of Mrs. Wil iam Kerr.

Miss Bertha Cox, of Cambridge? jrt, 
visiting her annt Mrs. J.L. Thompson.

Mise Allen Nelson's friends are giving her a 
welconv alter her long ab*ence in Maryland.

Mr. Allan Haycock, of Boston, is spend! 
vacation with bis mother Mrs. Ella Haycock.

Mr. Henry Vosc has arrived from Bosto 
will s-pend bis vacation in Calais. -

Mrs. Jessie Moore and her sister, Mrs. Thomas 
Courtney, of New York city, made a brief visit to 
Si. Andrews tbi* week.

Miss E lith Hilliard, who has been the guest of 
Mrs. Wsterbury during the part tnree weeks, left 
on Saturday for her h une in Fredericton. She was 
accompanied by Mi** Ethel Waterbary who will 
visit Mrs. Hilliard for a fortnight 

Mr. and Mrs Summer Hurd, of Beverley, Mass, 
are spending a month in town.

Mr. Charles Woodcock, of Chicago, is visiting 
friends in Calais.

Miss Annie King, of St. John, is spending a few 
days in Calais, to attend the wedding of her friend 
Mi*s Annie HaycocK to Mr. Clarence Trimble.

Miss Millie Sawyer and Miss May Foster have 
returned from a plea-ant visit InRjbhinston.

Mis* Mav Craig, ol Somerville, Mass, is visiting 
her friend Miss Eliza McBride.

Mr. Vincent Sulivan bas arrived from Somer
ville. Mass, and will spend his vacation with his 

Mr. and Mr*. 1> Sullivan,

John now at their I PaooBie* i* for sale at Parrsboro Book Store.]
Ado. 1.—The Hiawatha brought a large excursion 

party accompanied by the band of the 63rd from 
Windsor todav. Among those who came up to the 
town were Mr. Russell, Mr. and Mrs. Woodworth 
and Mr. Walsh.

Miss Lecki-*, of Middleton, and Mias Lorraine, of 
New York, paid a brief visit here last week.

Mrs. Kinder and Mrs. Hance, J. Logan, and 
child, of Amherst, are staying at the Grand Central, 
Mr. Logan spent Sunday with them.

Mrs. Sullivan Mi*s Maud Gillespie and Mrs. 
James Brow.-', ol Amherst, went to Halifax on Fri
day to see their sister who is a sister of charity.

Mr. Alkmau has gone to New York to meet his 
son's wife and children from Peru.

Sber.fi Archibald and Mrs. Archibald, of Halifax, 
were nests of Mr. a-id Mrs. M. L. Cucxer from 
Friday until Monday.

Mm. Mitchell, ot sytiniy, s visiting her brother 
Dr. McDougall and hi* family.
BigMtss L^Leitcnis spendmg her holidays with her

Mr. Gibbons arrived home today from Cape 
Breton where she has been visiting friends.
K Muuro, ol Amherst, is the guest of Mrs. B.

Rev. J. C. VI. Wade and his family, came over 
from Aylesford yesterday to visit Mrs. Wade's 
parents.

Miss Rudderham who has been spending several 
weeks witn her brother left this moruing for her 
home, North Sydney.

Mrs. J. Dickinson, of Canard, is paying a visit to 
her sister Mrs. Gold*worth.

Mr. J. M. Townshend, Q. C., ot Amherst, spent 
Sunday in town the guest of his brother.

Dr. an • Mrs. McKenna and Mrs. Ells, returned 
home to Kentville,on Wednesc ay.

Mrs. Townsheiiu gave a small and Kalamazoo 
whist party this evening, in honor of her guest Mrs. 
Russell, of Windsor, who returns home tomorrow

Miss Sutherland who has been spending a few 
week with Mre.Copp, went home to Windsor today.

Miss Emma Smith ha> returned from Amherst.

a'c*& J. D. HOWE, was in town lor

y Smith, of Si. John, is visiting

Never harden your mind with more than one thing 
St a time : and, in rea ling this book, do not run over 
it suoeilirallv, but read every passage twice over, 
at least; do not pass on t ■ a second till you thor 
ouglily understand the firrt. nor quit tho bo k till 
you are master of the snhj-ct ; for, unless vou do 
this, you may read it through, and not remember 
the contents ol il for a wv« k —Lord Chest etfle d.

I* there anything umr • annoying than having 
vour coin stepped црчі? I*th-*e anvtbmg того 
delighilu, than getting rl1 of it? Holloways Corn 
Cure will do it. Try it and be convinced.

Fir William Cubit, when the tread mi 1 was first 
introduced into Brixton Goal, in 1817, openly do- 
clar d that he had taken the idea from the Chinese, 
who have a similar c mtrivaoce for raisins water fer 
the irti.-ation ol their field*.

Parmblee’s Pii lb poises* the newer of acting 
specifical у upin the di*- a«ed org ins stimulating to 
action the dormant energies of the *vst m. thereby 
removing disease 1-і fact, so great is the power of 
this medicine to cleanse and purify, that diseases of 
almost every naui ■ and nature are driven from the 
body.’ Mr. D. Carswell. Carswell P. Q , Ont . 
writes : 'T bave tried Parmelee's Pills and find 

and one that will sell

----MAN UFACTURBR8 OX-

ibinet Furniture I Collegiate Schoolie Boards, Bookcases, Wardrobes, Office 
isks, etc., made to order.
Wood Mantle» and Over Mantle» 

Oak, Cherry, Mahogany and Walnut.
;

of viiichias, are

FOR BOYS. Й

Windsor, Nova Scotia, t
107th Year. "

.gns made and тсеевагу Information 
lehedupon application. n -r: j
areroome i 83 Germain Street. ’-5

ictoryi Bast End of Union Street.

H. M Bradford, M A., of St. John's College Cam
bridge, Eng, (21st Wrangler)... Head Master; 
with Two Resident Assistant Masters, both 
English University Graduates, and five 
resident Instructors.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE—Dr. Hind ; Clarence Dimock; Rev. Dyson Hague; Hon. Mr. 
# _ .. Justice Hanntneton; R. E. Harris Q. C., and H. M. Bradford,
x The Michaelmas Term begins Sept. IOtb, 1196. For Calendar apply to Clarence Dimock, 

Erq., or to Dr. Hind, Windsor, N. S.

ST. .JOHN. N. в. ebEthe nt medicine,

The great Ottoman Empire, which at one time 
threatened the civilized world, sprang from a band 
of 400 wandering Turcoman soldiers.НАШІМ erass co.i non-

Fagged Out.— None bu* those who have become 
fagged out, know what a depressed, miserable f-el- 
ing it is All strength is gone, and despondency 
has taken hold of the sufl rare. They feel as though 

„there is nothing to live for. There, however is a 
cure one box of Parmelea’s Vegetable Pills w И do 
wonders in restoring health and strength. Man
drake and Dandelion are two ol the articles entering 
Into the composition o. Parmelee's Pills.

There Is a wisdom In this beyond the rules of 
physic : a man's own observation, what he finds 
good of, and wbat he finds hurt of, is the best physic 
to preserve health.—Francis Bacon.

The Brlghteat Flowers must fade, but young 
lives endangered by severe coughs and cold* may 
be preserved oy Dr Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. 
Croup, whooping cough, bronchitis’ in snort all af
fections of the throat and lungs, are relieved by this 
sterling preparation, wi-ich also remedies rheumatic 
pains, sores, bruises, piles, kidney d fflculty and is 
most economic.

There are s-ven eligible E i<rii*h duke* in the 
Mr. Robert Loggie left for Chatham this morning. I marriage market. They are : Richmond, seventt - 
Miss Budreau, of Cape Breton is visiting her sis i seven; Gtalton, seveuty-four; Argyll, seventy-two; 

ter, Mrs. Pullip Arceno- Norfolk, thirty-eight; Marlborough, twenty four;
Miss Mamie Crawford, ol Campbellto і, return -ti Roxburghe, nineteen; and Manchester, eighteen, 

to her home Monday alter spending a for .nigni with 
her friend, Miss Annie Turner.

Miss Burns and Mrs. J. White 
camp McGafflgan.

Messrs. Jonn McDonald and U. S. Ilockon. ot 
G'haiham,made a short visit here and at Pokemouclie 
They visited Cam? McGafflgan on the little Tra 
cadi-. Messrs. Melville, Burn*, and .-vu irt, of 
Bathurst, spent Sunday at Mr. John Young’s.

Miss Lizzio Fergison, has returned home Irot 
ster, Mrs. Raymond Yo

a I Express Forwarders, Shipping 
rents and Custom House Brokers.

fH. Clerke with her friend В 
nding this Week at Rockaw

Mrs. Water, 
ay cottagedise, Money and Packages of 

escription; collect Notes, Drafts, Accounts 
Us, with goods (C. O. D.) throughout the Do- 
of Canada, the United States and Europe.

rard Merchan bury are spec 
atjne Ledge. parents,

“La Faj ette” (lieina Victoria) cigars 5c.
HILLSBORO.

[Progress is for sale in Hillsboro at Dr. Mar- 
ven's Drug store.]

July 24 — MUs Celia Peck, ol Hopewell 
visittug Mrs. John L. Peck.

Mi. Kenw.ca, of Midstream, is the guest

Mr*. Page, of Michigan, is visiting relatives here
M ■ Oi e Crosby, is spending a ew days at 

the cape, the guest of Miss Margaret Lynds.
Mrs. Carey, visited her sister Miss Emma Wal- 

1 ic at Hillside cottage this week.
Rev. *V. Camps and Mrs. Camps, gave a pic-nic 

at the ‘ Rocks" today. It was greatly enjoyed by 
those who were there.

Miss Peck and Mi«s Ida Peck, of Hopewell Hill, 
spent Sunday with relatives here.

Mr-. Elias Messeuger, is very 111 at her home In

irge O. Dex er wUl be "at home" thi 
afternoon, it being the second reception given by 
her for which caros weie issued more than a month
**Mre. John D. Cbipman entertained a" party of 
friends at tea on Thursday evening at her residence.

Mrs. P. M. Abbott, on Friday evening entertain
ed at tea. at her home a party of relatives.

Mrs. Neueinlah Marks, gave a famll / tea party, 
on Tnursday evening.

Mrs. John K. McKenzie, her daughter Miss 
Marguerite McKenzie, and niece, Miss V rna 
Brown, are expected rom Romford Falls, tomorrow, 
and will remain a month visiting relatives.

Miss Harriett Corning has gone to St. George to 
spend a^we.l deserved v .c .tion, and will be ausent
* Mr” Ward and her son. of Skowhegan, Maine- 
who have been visiting relatives in town,left y es ter, 
day for their home.

Mtis Mattie Harris gave a buck-board ride to De- 
Mon's ол Saturday a teruoon, and entertained a 
party ol friends at dinner, in honor of her cousin and 
guest, Miss Alice Fo-i'-r, of New Haven, Conn., 
who is spending a mouth in Calais.

Mrs. XV. II. Cole, wh" has be 
winter, left this week null 
-ci*, Dr. Charles E. Swuu, for Portland, to enter the 
МЖае General Hospital iu that city. Mrs. Cole 
MB hosts of frienus ou bo.h sides ol the bt. Croix,

M
ftei TRACADIBlal^ Messengers duly, Sunday ^excepted, отег

ntral, Canada Atlantic. Montreal and 'Sorel, 
ве, Tamworth and Quebec, Central Ontario 
nsohdated Midland Railways, late 
y, Northern and Western Railway, 
ail way, Chatham Branch Railway, Si 
o Digby and Annapolis and Charlottetown 
mmereide, P. E. I., with nearly 000 agencies, 
lections made with responsible Express Corn- 
covering the Easters,Middle, Southern and 
■n States, Manitoba, the Northwest Territor 
British Columbia.

July 29.—Messrs. MacKendy, of Newcastle, apd 
Adams, sou of Samuel Adams, of New York, re 
turned to their homes, this morning, after spending 
a very enjoyable week, in the village.

Mrs. John Yonug returned home today, from a 
visit to her son J. Raymond Young, ax Laineak.

Mr. Watt and Mr. Fotherlnghain left for Ottawa, 
Tuesday morniug.

Mr. Allison Ladies’ College,
Owen’s Art Institution and

Conservatory of Music.

hip НШ, is 

of Mr.

■ess weekly to and from Europe via Canadian 
Г Mail Steamers.
icy in Liverpool in connection with the for- 
g system of Great Britain and the continent, 
ling Agents in Liverpool, Montreal, Quebec 
rtland, Maine.
Is in bond promptly attended to and forward*

for goods from Canada. United

J. R.
Supt.

Trafalgar Institute.
^ (Affiliated to McGill University.)

No. 83 Simpson Street, Montresri.
— FOR THK —

are visiting at

ices required
John L. Peck,

of pueumouia, is c» ir nu « j.j it 
Mr. and Mis. Ernest Sleeve*, ol Boston, 

iting relatives and friends here.
Miss Flora Sleeves is entertaining her friends 

this eveutug at her residence. Mill brook farm.

who has had a severe attack:cu very ill since the 
husband and physi- üïsssss&i s,n ch,ree -proi- =—™». «■ a..

Voice Culture is taught by an accomplished Swedtoh vocalist, who is a graduate of the Munich
nf,hkHHh.U bl c‘.U^be tbS ,C"“‘ *rea"ed Chrt,tl" hm- -b"- --- -1 nobility

All departments re-open Aug. 29 h, 1895. For Calendar apply to

SIOE,
trC HEIGHT Asst.

Higher Educationvisit to ner si

ERARD G. RUEL,
BARRISTER, &c.

BIOHIBUCTO. Young Women“Creme De La Creme”
(Reina Victoria Extra) Cigars 10c.LOOK OUT (Progress Is ior sale in Richibucto by Theodore P. 

Graham. 1
July 31—Mr. Arthur Cowpertheraite and Miss 

Nessie Ferguson will fill the vacancies on the 
school stall next term.

Mrs. Thomas Rtmsay of Red bank is visiting here 
the guest of her father Mr. T. Frecher.

Mrs. Frank Curran of Moulton is visiting her 
mother Mrs. Mary Hannah,

W. D. Forbes Is visiting friends in Chatham.
Mr». McFadden of Boston with her two children 

are visiting her aunt Mrs. Hiram lliompson.
Mr. Waiter White of Shedlac accompanied by 

bis daughters Misses Annie and Bessie are in town 
the guest* of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. White.

Mr. George Frier of Shedtac is .visiting bis 
grandfather Mr John 8. Wilson.

Mis* Jessio White has b 
part lew davs.

Quite a number of picnics will be epjoyed 
ncx li-w w eks, as several are b*iug arrangeu ,0 .

Mr. Frank Allen accompanied by iris sister ,vli*s 
A. Allen w. nt to back ville on Tuesday. Aurora.

with preparatory Department for Girls
between 10 and 13 years.

President, Rbv. Jambs Barclay. D.D.
Principal, Miss Grach Fairlby, M.A., Edinburgh.

The institute will re-open with an efficient staff of 
twelve resident and visiting teachers, on

Tuesday, 10th September 189».
The Institute buildings are situated on the mountain 

verlooking the City. The spacious grounds 
ely laid out and the surroundings are not 

only beautiful out very healthful.
A limited number of day pupils will be admitted. 
For copy of Prospectus and other information apply 

to the principal, at the Institute, or to

MONCTON.
t Progress is for sale in Moncton at 

В jokstore, 4t the Central Books 
Jones Bookstore.]

July 31:—The air is filled with rumors of ap
proaching weddings and though I do not think we 
can possibly look forward to as large a number next 
month, as took place in June, stilt' I think there 
will be at least three, it not four weddings during 
August, in which one or both of the the principals 
will be Moncton young people.

The first" on tb“ list, take* place a week from 
today, when an «dücial of the Bank of Montreal in 
Upper Canada, who was for some years a resident 
of Moncton will leave from the after one of 
Moncton’s fairest and sweetest daughters.

I regret to say that >et another of our girls will 
be leaving us, but the other two brides we have 
every prospect ol keeping a home at least for the 
present.

Mis. and Miss Archibald left town on Friday for 
Sydney, Cape Breton, where they intend spending 
the remainder of the hot westher.

Dr. and Mrs. Dunlap, returned on Thursday 
from a week's trip through P. E Island.

Mr. O wen Campbell, of the Bank of Montreal St.

FOR CHOLERA. 
NOW IS THE TIME TO 

GUARD AGAINST

er’s Building, 
anterbury,Street,

St. John, N. B.
REV. В. C. BORDEN, D. D.the Moucton

Sackville, N. B., July 13.

CHOLERA.
are attract! vIHE CEDARg. THIS FORM OF

Mt. Allison AcademyMrs.

^INDIGESTION’,~V

MOST POPULAR SOMMER RESORT 
the Maritime Provinces opened for the

leave for the
L J, Riddell, Secretary, 22 St John St, Montreal

д «
------AND —IS PROMPTLY MKT 

AND PREVENTED BY

ison on May S*th. Steamers It 
every morning and evening.

W. B. GANONG, COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.■ en on the sick list for the

The Fall Term ot the 53rd Year will begin August 29th, 1895.The Rothesay 
School -r Girls.MINION EXPRESS 

COMPANY,
IT SOOTHS.

appi?7'r aciliKto011'”' 81 * m°derM C01tl “ ,oand ClMsicsl, B usines, or General education should

IT COOLS.
Dr. Ctsrsou’s Stomach Bitters.

Mr. J. Martin, Notary Public, King St., East, 
Toronto, writes and says : I was sufl irtng from 
Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach and torpid liver for years. 
I was advised to try Dr. Carson’s Stomach Buter* 
which 1 did, an l a few bottles have Completely 
Cured me. 60 cents per bottle, for sale by druggists. 
There is None Juet at Good ; the only Dr. Carson's 
Stomach Bitter-. Allan 4 Co., 63 Front St.. ga*i, 
Toronto, proprietors.

IT CLKAWMW. (Formerly the Rithesay Church School 
for Girls),

will reopen 4th Sep ember
AND PROMOTES

HEALTHY DIGESTION,
A Tear PROVES І Г THE 

BEST.
WRITE FOR FREE SAMPLE. 

K. D C. CO., LTD.
NEW 8U880W, N S.

AN1127 STATE 87., 
BOSTON, MA88.

fir C. P. R. Short Line) ;
d Gofids, Valuables and Money to all puts 
rib, Qeebec. Manitoba, Not " “
tish Odnabia, China sad J r*ttCBglamd, Ireland, f

ePHacipal towns ia Mm Jmns

iting Canadian Pacific and branches, In-îhssgjèr—-
r, SsbAHaveloek Гу.

A ‘ rETHERWOOD.”
with a large staff of the very best inrtruc-

The princt a'. Mrs. J. Simeon Arm
strong, as Miss L. J. Gregor* ,i well known 
from h r ioog connectiou with the Collegiate 
or High School, Fiedericiou.

JAMES M. PALMER, M. A., P incipal.Sackville, N. B.
Scotland and all

Summer Comes
ST. JOHN

Conservatory .1 Music
AND ELOCUTION 

ISSPrlnoe WUMeroWtlwt.

". S. WHITMAN. Dina.

With the flowers and sunshine. Birds pour ont 
tbeir nqelody and the chirp of the grasshopper will 
soon tempt the fisherman to stretth fortu nis hands 
and grasp the shadow of bis flight. The playful 
mosquito will do her nicest to soothe weary pleas 
ure seekers into the realms of slumber, and the 
•tinging, aching corns will remove every semblance 
of comfort, make sad the tongs of the birds, and 
evoke cloudiness in the sont, that even the brightest 
sunshine cannot dispel. Corns ere thorns in the 
flesh, bat Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor re
moves them in twenty-four hoars. Putnam's Pain • 
less Corn Kxtractçr Is the best.

BISHOP Mmiciyio. C

STRACHAN Best Masters In Music, ete.

SCHOOL Apply to
MISS GRIER,

Lady Principal,

French andBeautiful, Healthy Location,
Pur- Water, Home Influence»-

Numbers limited. Immediate applies 
tion lor prospectas and admission should be

MRS. J. S. ARMSTRONG, Principal, 
or J.e>. Armstrong, C- E , Managing Direc
tor at Netherwood, Rothesay, N. B., or 64 
Canterbury Street, St. John, N. B.

Don't Tobiooo Spit and iinuke Your Life

is the truthful startling title of a book shout No-To- 
Вас, the harmless, guaranteed tobacco habit care 
that braces up nicotinised nerves, eliminates the 
nicotine poison, makes weak men gain strength, 
vigor and manhood. Yon ran no physical or finan-IfsmsHsm-

—d Quebec.

. Yon ran no physical or finan- 
о Вас is sold under guarantee to 

cure or money refunded. Book free. Ad. Sterling 
Remedy Co., 874 St. Paul St., Montreal.

Wykeham Hall,etal risk, as No-T GIRLS.*л^>лД I WedewUr, we.II**, 
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PROGRESS SATURDAY. AUGUST 3, 1896
1 і Physiclu b Blood 

Poisoned
Meads, here gone ont camping st Bayswater.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Smith and family bare gone 
to Musqaash, to enjoy a lew week's outing at Mr. 
Wallace's camp.

Miss Bessie Farmer has been visiting friends in 
Nova Scotia, for the past three weeks, and returned 
home on Tuesday. —«tcifr 
fr Miss riorrle Edwards returned this week, from 
Boston, where she has been spending her vacation 
with friends.

Mr. Blanchard Ferris bas been visiting friends in 
Boston and New York, and returned on Friday 
after a pleasant holiday of five weeks.

Miss Annie Purdy is spending a few days np at

Mr. and Mrs. Everett, of Fredericton spent last 
week in town, and returned home, on Saturday. 
”Mis. Hood Rowan, of Bonentree, England, and 
her two children, have come to spend a month or 
so with Mrs. Rowan's mother, Mrs. Altken, Bridge

Mrs. Mason returned this week from Woodman's 
Point, where she has been nuking a short visit with 
Mrs. Wilmot.

Miss Lottie Belyea is visiting frier da at Manger- 
ville.

Mrs. E. J. Hilyard of Houlton, Maine, is visiting 
Miss Tobin at Milledgevil'.e.

Miss Wisely of Lincoln, N. B. and Mrs. Wisely 
of Lacrosse, Wl
Mrs. Robert Wisely, Main street.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL CORNWALL’S gz
%

oostihuud raoi літі ГіШ

BICYCLE AGENCY.Mr. Arthur Anderson spent a short time in Wood
cock last week.

Mrs. J. T. Raymond returned borne on Saturday 
.t., в stay of three weeks with friends In Boston.

Mrs. (Capt.) Babbit is in Newcastle, a guest in 
the family of Col. Call.

Mi«s Jennie Baj mood who bss been confined to 
the house as the result of a pal-lui driving accident 
is much improved.

Miss Dakin of this city is in Annapolis visiting 
her friend Mrs. J. H. Rnnciman.

Mr. E. Lee Street, of Newcastle, spent a few days 
in the city lately.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank Perkins and master Harry 
returned this week from a short visit to Nova, 
Beotia.

Miss Maria Basson is visiting at Capt. Milledge 
Monroe’s, in Bridgetown, N. 8.

Rev. T. C. McGoldeiick is in the city on a visit to 
his brother Alderman McGolderick and oilier re
latives. Rev. Father Cunningham who on account 
of 111 health was obliged to go South some time ago, , 
Is also In the city.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Corbett, and Mr. and Mrs. 
8. Rlppey, of Annapolis, paid a visit to friends hire

Mrs. C. T. Purdy, of Moncton, is in the city on a 
visit to her mother, Mrs. Montgomery.

Judge Barker and W. H. [Thorne enjoyed a very 
pleasant and successful fishing trip last week, and 
returned to the city Wednesday morning.

Mrs. Spaflord Barker and Miss Barker ol Freder- 
cton were here for a short time this weik.

І K

1 1! While Performing 
Delicate Surgical 

Operation.

і Controlling the largest line of wheels represented in Canada, ! including■
English, American and Canadian Wheels.

w' The following are prices of some of our leading lines of Wheels;— 

J unior

Empi e, (Royal Mail)
Prince and Princess 
Crescents 
Spartan
Duke arid Duchess 

Fleet, Ladies and Gentlemen’s 
Road King 

Davies ‘Uptodate’
Keating. Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s 

H y slops 
Whitworths’
Beeston Humber

\ u $35.00 
50.00 

50.00 each 
55.00 to $80 
70.00 

75.00 

90.00 
90.00 

100.00 
110.00

іЙ|

How He Cured Himselil

scone in are the guests of Mr. and
I A Matter of Interest to All 

Whose TroublesArise 
From Impure Blood.

“Sonadora” cigars, lôcts. or 2 for 25cte.

FREDERICTON.

[Progress is for sale in Fredericton by W. T H. 
Fenety and J. A. Hawthorne. |

I

>Mrs. and Miss Driscoll of St.John have been 
ug Mrs. G. McLaughlin at Annapolis lately. 

M.v. McLaughlin came to the city with them on 
their return,for a few days visit.

Bev. W. 8. W. Raymond of Auburn, Rhode 
Island is in the,'city spending a vacation.

Dr. L. W. Baifey accompanied by Mrs. Bailey 
•nd Miss Bailey of Fredericton were in the city lor 
a short time this week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Morrison and Mr. Dudley 
Morrison, of New Yoik, were among the city’s 
visitors this week.

Hon. George and Mrs. Foster, were here the last 
of the week en route to Apahtqui, where they will 
spend the rest of the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. fceeley have been visiting in 
Yarmouth and Weymouth, N. 8., lately. While in 
Weymouth they were guests of M r. and Mrs. G. D. 
Campbell.

Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Young, ol Carrsqnet, spent 
apart of their honeymoon in St.John.

Mi. and Mrs. Blakesley spent a short time in 
Weymouth lately, guests of Mrs. Norman Buggies.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Holly, of Yarmouth, were 
here for a few days lately.

Dr. and Mrs. McGregor, of Boston, stayed a short 
time here this week.

Miss Olive Stone, is in Canning, N. 6., on a vis
it to friends.

Mr. Harry McLeod, has gone on a cycling trip 
to Moncton.

Hon. A. G. Blair, went to Fredericton this week, 
to attend the funeral ol the l»te Dr. Atkinson.

Miss Carrie Roach of8ussex, is spending holidays 
la the city.

Master Harvey Smith of St. Stephen is visiting 
friends in St. John.

Misa Piilgeon is still in Sussex the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. U. Wallace.

Mrs. W. L. Blair and her son Dugald who have 
been in St. Stephen as guests ol Mrs. Frank Blair 
have returned to the city.

Miss Annie King went to Calais lately to be pre
sent at the marriage ol hir lriend Miss Fannie U*y-

Miss Nellie Richards of Andover Mass is here on 
» visit to relatives.

The inarriate took place in Centenary church at a 
very early hour on Wednesday morning of Miss 
Ada Ferguson and Mr. Flunk A. Sharp with Rev. 
J. J. least!ale as < dictating clergyman. The bride

Jult 31.—Mrs. Fraser gave a small but most en
joyable dance at government house on Friday eve
ning, in honor of her guest. Miss Tuck of St. John, 
a delightful evening was spent in dancing and prom
enading on the veranda, for which Hanlon's Or
chestra provided the mnsic. Those present were : 
Miss Tack, Miss May Robinson, Miss Partridge, 
Miss Tabor, Miss Gregory, the Misses Мамі and 
Florrie Powys, Miss O'Dell, Miss Jasper, Miss 
Rainsford, Miss Wilmot, Miss Randolph, Miss 
Mise Gordon, the Misses Babbitt, Mise Carr, Miss 
Radcl fl Mrs. Gordon, Mrs. Hemming, Messrs. E. 
B. Winslow, Jeremy Taylor, Dr. Bridges, Harry 
Bridges, H. V. Bridges, Jasper Winslow, Le В. 
Wilmot, Allen Wilmot, Symonds, W. E. Smith, 
ÎTR, Tibbitts, Geo. Black, R. Wetmore, Yorston, 
Linden and Walter Fenety, A. Tabor, Hampson 
and Partridge.

The Misses Agnes and Lilia Tabor are visiting 
MissTlina Wilmot at Belmont.:, a 'aF. ьід 
q M iss Adams,of St. John, is also a guest of Mbs 
Wilmots.
ЩМгь. Ralph Biecken and Mrs. Geo. F. Gregory 
hive returned from a lew day outing at Salmon

ViSiti

ago the celebrated and emi- 
nhysician and surgeon, I)r. 
Newton, while performing a

Some time 
neat Boston 
A. W. K.
very delicate surgical operation, 
fortunately blood poisoned.

This was to him a most serious matter ; 
it demanded the use of a medicine that 
would quickly and effectually remove every 
trace ot poison irom the vital fluid.

Dr. Newton, having a thorough know
ledge ot tho cleansing and invigorating 
virtues of Paine’s Celery Compound, im
mediately began its use, and the results 
were so pleasing and satisfactory, that the 
worthy doctor deems it fit and proper to 
say something reguârding a medicine 
about which thousands are daily speaking. 
He writes thus :—

"Paine’s Celery Compound, is not a

f-

110.00

110,00

I. f-1 F: I 20,00 to $125. 
We can meet all demands both in quality and price,

:

f ?
REPAIRS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TOI,1

і

Wehave Second Hand Wheels for Sale -•V,’

I!
1-І patent medicine, and it must not be 

founded with the ordinary nervines, 
ters and sarsaparillas. It is as much sup
erior to them m formula and results as the 
diamond is superior to glass. It purifies 
the blood, strengthens the nerves, and is 
nature’s food for the brain.

"I had some trouble myself, from blood 
delicate sur-

Also foil assortment of
Cycle Accessories. | IRA CORNWALL General A {[But, ] Возгі of Тгзів Віііішї

11* E. Cornwall Special Apt.
not make a mistake.

bit-

ST JOHN, N. B.
Send for Catalogue -.Miss Murray who has been visiting Mrs. Geo. F. 

Gregory has returned to her home at St. John.
Mrs. Flood, of Boston, and Miss Small of St. 

J )hn, sisters of Mrs. A. 8. Murray, are here visit- 
in < Mrs. Murray who is quite ill. The Misses 
McVey have returned home lrom visiting their aunt 
Mrs. A. 8. Murray.

Miss »Webb ot Sackville, is here visiting her 
friend Miss Brecken at '-The Gabels."

On Wednesday evening last Miss Woodbridge 
gave a small and early in honor of some friends who 
are visiting her.

Miss Morrison of New York is here and will 
spend the summer at "Oak Villa" the guest ot Mr. 
and M:s. Dunbar.

Judge and Mrs.; Steadman, Mrs. Chesnut, and a 
party of friends are spending this week at Pine 
Blufl Camp.

Miss Minard of Cambridge Mass, and Mrs. J. 
Walker of Boston, niece ol the late Rev. Mr. For 
ter. are here guests of Mrs Porter.

Prof. Huntonol Sackville, is spending a few days 
with Dr. Inch.

Mrs. and Miss Mark, leaves on Tuesday next for 
Virginia, where they will stay some time for the 
benefit of Mrs. Mark’s health.

Mrs. Julius Morrison and daughter of Kansas 
city, are here visiting Mr. and Mrs. Frank I. 
Morrison.

Rev. «villard MacDonald and Mr. E. F. Blackmer 
left by boat this morning for St. John, alter a lew 
days in that city, they, in company with Mr. R. L. 
Black, Mr. H. S. Campbell and Mr. R. B. Ross, 
borough wil, rusticate on the Wasnademoak for a 
few weeks. After which Mr. Macdonald will visit 
friends in Nova Scotia.

Mrs. Justice Earle, has gone to spend a few weeks 
at Hampton.

A very pleasant party was that given at "the 
Barracks" on Monday evening by Lt. Col., and M re. 
Gordon, for their daughter, Miss Kathleen, who has 
lately returned from Toronto where she has spent 
the past year with relatives; a long programme of 
twenty-one dances was most thoroughly enjoyed, 
the large verandas ol the barracks, which were moit 
brilliantly lighted, proving a delightful spot for 
resting between the dances,a light running supper 
was kept up all evening. Among those present 
were, Miss Tack, Miss Robinson, Miss Patridge, 
Mies Gregory, Miss Tabor, the Miss Powys, Miss 
J a tire у, Miss Rainsford, Miss Wilmot, Miss O'Dell, 
Miss Grace Winslow, Miss Radcliflf, the Misses 
Randolph, the Misses Babbitt, the Misses Sterling, 
Mrs. Geo. Allen, Messrs. C. B. Winslow, Brad

:

today. She was accompanied by Misa Nellie Hum-
P Mr. and Mrs. Albert Beattie, of Beaton, are visit 
ing Mrs. D. D. Johnston. THE SCIENTIFICpoisoning, received in ж very I 

gical operation. The formula of Paine’s 
Celery Compound led me to try it, and I 
was much pleased with the result. 1 pre
scribe it for |men and women who have 
no appetite, cannot sleep, and are weak 
and run-down. For this condition, and 
for disorders of the blood and nerves, it 
has no equal.

"When a man or woman has lost ap
petite, lost sleep, and feels that lite is a 
burden, that person is in a serious condi
tion. 1 prescribe Paine’s Celery Com
pound tor my patients who have these 
common and dangerous symptoms, 
with invariably satisfactory results. It is 
the best possible remedy to keep up one’s 
strength and energy during the summer 
months.”

HILLBBOBO.
[Progress is for sale in Hillaboro at Dr. Mar- 

ven’s Drag store.]
July 31.—Miss Carrie Sleeves, of Torquay, Eng

land, is visiting friends here.
Miss Celia Peck, of Hopewell, and her friend Mias 

Disbrow of St. John, spent a few days with relatives 
here, last week.

Miss Ocle Crosby is spending a few days at Hope- 
well Cape, the guest ol Maggie Hynds.

Miss Dora Dufly and Miss Clara Biahop, visited 
Hopewell Hill last week.

Mrs. T. Pierce, of Apohsqui, and Mr. Duncan of 
New York, are the guests ot Mrs.’.Chipman Bishop..

Miss Flora Sleeves entertained * number of her 
friends on Wednesday .evening, at her residence, 
Mill-brook

A small party of ladies and gentlemen visited the 
8. 8. Parklands at Hopewell Cape on Saturday, and 
were cordial у welcomed by Captain Carter.

Miss Annie Wood, of Boston, is visiting her
ther, Capt. Alfred Wood.
Mrs E.la Daire, ol Chicago, is visiting friends
Mrs. George Page, of Michigan, is spending the 

summer with her sister, Miss Ella Carlisle. T.

A HOME GARDEN CO.,If

tl Wolfville, 1ST. S.
MOTTO—Theory with practice.Ї K Are laying out, under careful survey, SUBURBAN ORCHARD PARKS, 

best attention to landscape effects and setting, with Fruit and Nut Bearing Trees, 
on the intensive system, with drives throughout arranged on p.easnre park princi
ples. Areas of unsurpasae l natural beauty on the O.rnwallis River has been se
cured, us well as the finest tracts in the town, the Valley Plain, to contain 20000 
trees. Supt. Power of the P. Gardens is locating the streets. We offer 2,000 acres 
on the D V. R., now being divided into 20 firms of a 100 acres each; also, 4 or
chards fr. ш 1 to 4 acres each, planted and bearing, on the above system.

The management of Ernscliffe Gardens at present the most improved orchard 
of the kind in the province, is associated with the above co’y.

Address

■ General Manager and Secretary
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

with
:> ■I L-l

who was VFi y becomingly attired in a pretty travel
ling gown was attended by her sister Misa Madge Winslow, Jasper Winslow, Le В. Wilmot, Allen 

Wilmot, Jeremy Taylor, Symonds, W. E. Smith, 
Dr. Bridges, Harry Bridges, H. V. Bridges, Geo, 
Black, Messrs. A. and W. Taber, Messrs. L. and 
W. Fenety, Yorston, Hampton, and Partridge.

Miss Donald Fraser who has been visiting rela
tives here has gone to Rothesay to visit her sister, 
Mrs. J. 8. Armstrong.

Miss Partridge has her friend, Miss James visit-

¥:• 1 Ferguson who looked very pretty in her bridesmaice 
dress. Mr. Clinton Brown assisted the groom. 
Alter the cerimony and wedding breakfast, Mr. 
and Mrs. Sbarpe left on a short wedding trip alter 
which they will reside iu Pc г E gin. The bride has 
many friends in the ciiy who will wish her every 
happiness in her new home.

Among 1 he floral tributes sent from St. John in 
memorx of the laic Dr. Atkinson was a very beauti
ful anchor composed of roses, sent by Dr, Stockton, 
Dr. Alwaid, Mr. Smith M. P. and Mr. Shaw, M. P.

Mr. W. 8. Fisher retnned the first of the week 
from a trip through Nova Scotia. He spent a short 
time at the Bras d, Or lakes.

Cap). Anderson, Messrs. W. J. McCoskcry and 
Nevin Cinniron spent a few days lately at Bonny 
river fishing, and met with excellent success.

Mrs, E, Atherton, of Woodstoek, and her son 
Stanley

Mr. R. B. Blizzard left Monday on a trip through 
the west.

Mrs. C. D. Jordan and Miss McRoberts were 
here from Woodstock the first of the week (o attend 
their mother, Mrs. McRoberts funeral. Mrs. Mc- 
Robcits died very suddenly on Saturday last at the 
residence ol her son in Woodstock. The deceased 
was the widow ol the late Alexander McRoberts of 
this city and was very well known here. The 
remains were biought to St. John. The funeral 
took place from the residence of her sister Mrs. 
Girvun, Hi zen street,Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. Clinch and her sou Archie are spending a 
lew weeks in Maitland with her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Archibald McCalium.

Rev. Thomas Marshall returned the first of the 
week from a three weeks holiday trip through New 
Bi mis wick.

The entertainment given by the children of St. 
Peter's Sunday school in honor of Rev. Fafher Cun
ningham was a very pleasant one. The little ones 
acquitted themselves admirably and the young 
who assisted added considerably to the enjoy
ment. The club drill class composed of Masters 
McMahon, Me Dade, McGowan, Berry, Ilogan 
and MacNamara, were 
ing feature. The boys are under the direction 
of M r. P. J. Hanlon who also gave "a splendid ex- 
I ibition of club swinging, accomplishing the most 
difficult movements in a graceful and easy manner. 
Tfie choruses by the children were very sweetly 
rendered, Miss Nellie Kiervin who presided at the 
organ lending valuable aid. The address presented 
tJ Father Cunningham was written by Master Me 
Mahon who also read it. Little Miss McHugh 
contributed a coucertina solo which was much en.

Ziі fat W. C. ARCHIBALD,
ц
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that personage move about in his shiftless 
fashion. Said Johnny alter a while : 
"Pop, were there any other men around 
when ma fell in love with you P”—Boston 
Transcript.

Slightly Misunderstood.
We were talking of wrecks at sea. I 

have been in several, and am still alive to 
tell the tale. The most remarkable of all 
was the loss of the Oregon. Mystery stiil 
bançs around it. Its sinking was like the 
sinking of an island city off the coast of 
Spain. There was one incident connected 
with the going down of this magnificent 
steamship that invariably causes me to 
laugh when 1 think of it. Mr. and Mrs. 
Collie P. Huntington were among the 
passengers, retiming from a tour to Eu
rope. In the excitement of getting oil in 
the boats they were separated, Mrs. Hunt
ington, with other ladies, being hurried 
away in one ol the large boats forward of 
the 'second cSbin. The sea was almost 
calm, but the boat was so heavily loaded 
that the gunwales were within an inch or 
two ot the water, and a slight movement 
caused it to dip. Suddenly Mrs. Hunt
ington, who had kept up her courage well, 
sprang up and shouted in a tearlul voice :

“My Collie ! Oh, where is my Collie P”
She clasped her hands and looked 

iouely toward the last sinking ship.
“Sit down !” roared one of the sailors 

as the water ran over the side.
“But my Collie ! Oh, where is my 

Collie?”
“Sit down, I say !—your collars ! You 

ought to be glad you saved yourself!” — 
New York Press.

Got In Hie Ten Words.
A lew years ago a prominent oil producer 

of Pittsburg wan putting down a well in a 
territory that had never been tested for oil. 
lie was keeping the fact a profound secret, 
in order that in case he got a good well he 
might without difficulty secure all the 
leases he desired in the vicinity.

He was on the ground himself, watching 
with great interest the indications. Every
thing pointed to a success. Two days 
before the well was expected to "come in” 
he was called home. Anxious 
result, he arranged with his contractor to 
telegraph him as soon as he reached the 
sand.

He knew, however, that secrets will 
sometimes leak out of a telegraph office, 
and so he told the driller that the sentence, 
,-Pine trees grow tall,” would mean that 
he bad struck oil. The driller promised 
to Зо as he was ordered.

The mingled satisfaction and vexation of 
the producer may be imagined when two 
days latter h® received the following tele
gram : "Pine trees grow tall. She’s spurtin’ 
clean over the derrick.” His hope that he 
should have no competitors for leases was 
disappointedSan Francisco Argonant.

1
ing her at present.

Mr. J. Schroder, of Boston, is in the city having 
a pleasant time, visiting friends, and enjoying the 
many and beautiful drives and camping grounds 
for which the celestial is so noted.

Mrs. Wm. Lemont entertained a few friends on 
Wednesday evening last for her guests, Miss 
Thompson and Miss Childs, of Boston.

Mrs. Arthur Philips, of St. John, is here, the guest* 
of Mrs. D. Halt.

■ 1
f FAST TRAINS,2The Best Wood tor Pulp.

Experiments that have been made in 
Michigan show that in converting wood 
into pulp 125 pounds more pulp to the 
cord can be made out of Jack. Pm 
from any other wood.

Dr. and Mrs. and Miss Bailey are in St. John.
Capt. and Mrs. Chenie have goue to Quebec to 

visit friends. The Capt. will remain away lor a 1 
month, bat Madame Chenie will probably not return 
until late in the autumn.

Miss Barter and Mm. Risteen are enjoying the 
Cooling breezes of St. John.

Mr. Lome Fowler, ol Lewiston, Maine, is visit
ing his horn* here.

Mrs. Spaflord Barker, formerly of this city, but 
now of Boston, and daunh'er. Miss Agnes, are stay
ing with Mrs. C. Burpee, at Shi ilield.

Mr. Barrie Atherton, of Boston, is here visiting 
his parent®.

Mrs. Dover is over at Nelson visiting her cousin, 
Mrs. John <f'Bricn.

Mr. Allred Cull, ol Boston, is here visiting bis 
grandfather, Mr.A. Yerxa.

Mrs. J. Yerxa and family Miss Wood Yerxa, 
mrnug at Keswick.
5. L. Morrison aud child and Miss Limerick 

isit ol several weeks at St.

Daily, except Sunday,

m ST- JOHN, N. B. 
and BOSTON.

staying with friends in the city.
I
I

Leave Standard Time at 
g a. Yankee, for and^irrMng in Bangor
boston, 9.26 p. m. Connecting lor New' York and 

Pullman Buflet Parlor Car, St. John to Boston.

: I
a

4 00 і:;.
a. m.; Boston, 7.:’.0 a. m.; connecting with morning 
trains for New York and South and West, Can
adian Pacific Dining Car, St.John to V anceboro ; 
Pullman Sleeper St. John to Boston.

The Only tc
V

e returned alter a vS8 itGreat and thoroughly re
liable building-up medicine, 
nerve tonic, vitalizer and

Itev. J. A. McLeaD, of Harvey, paid a flying viait 
to the celestial this week..

Mies Bessie Babbitt is in Moncton visiting her 
brother George, who is in the employ of the Bank 
ol Nova Scotia.

Returning, Leave
Boston at 18.00 a. in. ; }7.00 p. m.
Portland at til.10 a. m.; 111.00 p. m.

839 frtBangor at 13 20 p. m. ; 15.10 p. in. 
Arriving in St. John at flO.OO p. m. ; fl.00 p. m. 
tDaily except Sunday, t Daily except Saturday. sic

Mise McCausland, Miss Vandlne, Miss Wo 
Miss Perkins, Miss McNanley, returned today fr 
a trip to Boston.

Mi«s Ferguson, of Moncton, is visiting Miss Kc- 
Kay Queen street.

Mrs. Richey and daughter Miss Louise, who 
have been visiting relatives here have returned to 
their home at Haverhill Maes. t

Mr. Paul Bracken has returned from an outing a* 
Salmon River.

Rev. Mr. Hartley has gone on a three weeks va
cation trip to Sussex.

Rev. Mr. Ross, ot Prince William, has been con
fined to his room for some days past from nervous 
prostration the result ol the sad drowning accident 
which occured at bis camp last week.

Miss Watcrbury, oi St. Stephen, is visiting friends 
in the celestial.

A party consisting of Mrs. Chas. Harrison, Miss 
Fellows, the Mieses Randolph and some gentlemen 
friends left here this morning by rail for Grand Falls 
after visiting that beautiful spot they will return to 
Fredericton by canoes, canoeing the whole die 
and shooting the rapids at the Falls.

Miss Mina Wilmot gave a lame picnic at L.. 
beautiful home yesterday, about fifty going down 
by steamer, the party arriving at Belmont soon after 
six. After supper, which was served on the lawn, 
dancing was enioyed till "the wee sms' hours ayout 
the twa” when the party returned to the city having 
enjoyed a pleasant outing. Cricket.

Blood
Purifier

v>D. McNICOLL, A. H. NOTMAN, , 
Genr’l Paes'r Ag’t. District Pass’r A Si

Montreal. St. John, N. ІГХ tar
kin
ThBefore the people today, and 

which stands preeminently 
above all other medicines, is

Dominion Atlantic B'yvery pleas- ThtrpHE POPULAR AND SHORT 
_L tween St. John Halifax and Boston.

(Trains ran on Eastern Standard Time.) 
On and after Wednesday, 3rd July |1896, 

will ran (Sunday excepted) as follows :
STEAMSHIP PRINCE RUPERT. 

Double Daily Service.
Lve St. John 6.80 a. m.; arr. Digby 
" Digby 10.16 a. m.; arr. St. John 1.00 j^m. 
•• St. John 1.30 p. m.; arr. Digby 4.15 j№,. 
" Digby 4.30 p. m.; arr. St. John 7.16 lhSS

LINE BE

HOOD’S
Sarsaparilla

milt

1 qua
inte;
oare

%9.16 a. m.
It has won its hold upon the 
hearts of the _ people by its 
own absolute intrinsic merit 
It is not what we say, but 
what Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
does, that tells the story:—

her1 Jcabout the
the t 
strou

Daily Express Trains,
Flying Blnenoae leaves Yarmouth. 8.00 a. m 

leaves Digby 10.00 a. m ; arrive Halifax 8.06 p. m
Leave Yarmouth8.16 a. m.; Digby 10.68 a. m 

Arrive at Halifax, 6.46 p. m.
Flypig Bluenose leaves Halifax 11.10 a. m. ;| leav 

Digby 4.10 p. m.; arrives Yarmouth 6.10 p. m.
Leave Halifax, 6.80 a. m. Arrive Digby 1.2У 

p. m.; Yarmouth 4.10 p-m.
Leave Kentvihe, 6.20 a. m. Arrive Halifax, 

8.30 a. m.
Leave Halifax 8.10 p. M.; arrive KentvtUe 6.10
Buflet Parlor Cars run daily each way between 

Halifax and Yarmouth on Flying Bluenose Bx-

"Creme de la creme”
(lteina Victora extra) cigars lOcts.

"La layette”(Reina Victoria)cigars Sets.St. John—North End.
Miss Lillian Hoegg, of Fredericton, is the guest 

ol Bi rtie t orbes, Main street.
Miss Geinude McDonald has gone to spend a 

few weeks with Iriends in Nova Scotia.
Mrs. A. Y. Patterson and Mr. and Mrs. James 

Patterson returned last week from Scotland, where 
they have enjoyed the past two months.

Miss Ida McLeod ol Frt dericton, Is visiting Miss 
Etta Shaw, Main street.

Miss Bertie Betts is spending a few days with 
Miss Jessie Hilyard, Douglas avenue.

Miss Clara Williams returned last week from a 
very pleasant visit to Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. John Eagles of Douglas evenne, 
ere receiving congratulations,the occasion being the 
advent of a son.

Mr. and Mrs. George R. Devitt and one or two

Hi

Hood’s Cures peice
Warn
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July 81.—Mr. Roderick McDonald, of Rich! 
bncto, reached nere this morning from a long tonr 
tbiough the New England States.

Miss Jane Campbell, who has been In the United 
States for the past two years, has returned home.

Mrs. G. R. Bailey and her son, Hugh, returned on 
Monday from a short visit to Moncton.

Mrs. Euphemia Graham, ol Moncton, Is visiting 
Mrs. 6. R. Bailey.

Miss Jessie Dunn is visiting at Dalhousle June-
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Morton and family, of 

Kent Junction, are in town this evening.
Miss Bella Livingston and Master Ferguson Liv

ingston are visiting in Rlchtbocto.
Mrs. E. B, Buckerfleld is visiting in Richibucto.
Mrs. Lute, of Rogersville, is visiting her sister, 

Mrs. John McMillan.
Miss Jessie Lockhart, of Moncton, who has been 

visiting here for the last two weeks, returned home

Even when all other prepar
ations and prescriptions fail.
“The face of my little girl from the time 

■he was three months old, broke out and 
was covered with eoabe. We gave her two 
bottle* of Hood's Sarsaparilla and it com
pletely cured her. We are glad to recom
mend Hood's Sarsaparilla.” Тнов. M. 
Cabling, Clinton, Ontario. Be gore to

АооонжепАтюн Traies :
Leave Aiaapolis attl6JK) a. m.; arrive Halifax 

6.26 p. m.
Leave Halifax 6.00 a. m- ; arrive Annapoliisl 5.26-
Leave Yarmouth Mon., Wed. and FrL, IS.IS p. Im-».

arrive Annapolis 6.80 p. m.
Leave Annappllefi Tues., There., and BaL, MS a. 

m.; arrive Yarmouth 11.40 a. m.
For ^Tickets, Time Tables, Ac., apply to Do

minion Atlantic Railway Ticket Office, 114 Prince 
W iliUm street, St. John ; 1*6 Hollis street, Halifax; 

2*8 Washington street, Boston.
P-Lfc W- R. CAMPBELL, Gen. Msn'gr. 

UTHERLAND, Superintendent.

Pineal Syrup.m
j. BOTANICAL REMEDY

A Certain Cure tor
Dysentery, Chronic Diarrhoea,

Cholera Infantum, fa
vor Sale by all Druggists.

Manuiactui td hr Mrs. Lauckner, 117 Sydney St. K . 8

Wanted to Know.
It is feared that little Johnny is not so 

proud of his dad as he might be were his 
dad a different sort of man. The other 
day Johnny looked at the unhandsome 
features of hie papa, and then watched

Ш
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BARBOUR’S
LINEN THREAD

ІЗ BEST.

"■А

ішш

FLOSS
К Threads 

Button 
Threads.

LACE
Threads.
Carpet
Threads.

Spool and Skein Threads, &c., Ac. 
EVERY LADY SHOULD HAVE FOR

Summer needlework
Barbour’s Prize Needlework Series JNo. 8.

"VfUCH VALUABLE and recent information 
lvJL about Lace-Making, Embroidery and all 

kinds of Needlework is contained tin 
Barbour’s Prize Needlework Series, No. 3, 
110 pages, prolusely illustrated with Sketches of 
work. The book is full of practical suggestions. 
It^wlll be sent to any address on receipt of 10

m Слп that all yonr Linen Thread A 
• carries the above Trade-Mark. •

Address : Тнов. Samuel & Son,
8 St. Helen Street, - - Montreal.

BARB OTJ R»S THREADS 
ARE THE BEST 

and For Sale Everywhere. 
PLEASE ASK for BARBOUR’S 

and you will be SATISFIED.
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ST. JOHN N. B, SATURDAY. 
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other charms. I “* b-en l«™ed all round. | , In ““ntering up Union and along Char-

,h„ . »o eye to the lovelineas ol of 0r~—; lotte and d°wo King streets a person come.
. ‘c efl who had been ministering to I Halifax, August 1 —The contact with fully a score oi roving mer-

tbeir thirstp need, during the absence ol the Dominion hive been L ,h P",able ltore»' Among them
Ter ’ proprietor of the house, three dap., Md the city ha. had ГТ7 Ґ її'6 T * ,ho demand »М«Лоп more 
.W T •”0 neCe“ity for *• doctor, «range like coloring. LsÎ ol tiif I A * „7 Г" For еишРІа the sweet hay
ahowmg ,be,r gratitude by any display ol hghti, ol tbe order.Tm Hon N AZ bie TV f '0^ d,wn he -«he, ,„d ______

Sh T ,ere T th“ reply™g by a of. century or more ago Г„гу7Г'Г Thl^r WhiCb h<d“P°‘0> of at five cents. An Italian wuh . gr,nd .. , .ubTitit AaTi°T lre.-o™etime, made di.7 ИЬгТь'Іт™^'1 ,blt' tb= Cana-
wealth of cireseea which doctors, a, well- order has been practickUy dead r, ‘ ,^kNT* 1uallliea ol this commodity Poster pari, e„lue, hf, to avtid рЩпТог /ninrin ",74*° “ function. todTm.l,°" recen,ly secured
a, laymen, know only to. well ho, I b decline getting “ 7hlut * , Ulll\X’ I ,hor0ugbly understood and ,t i, used to y°“ and hold, up a bllnf .u r-”"1 S“cb -Pure have K ma'de ifth ,т,Ь°"Є’ °i“"chan “tr "'СТьГ * °ашЬпшшщвіш^Ф^Ш

father appeared on the scene. The doc- 'he mean, ol reviving theіаіГнгТ lY 7” °‘ $2'°° Ш°ПЬ °r 40 b“ncbee in регЬар8 b« display, SZ'ZTA 1 °Г of «eTT °‘ ’P“" now,d*y» ■"« made . Lrrrrrre,.
1Г*р;іи‘Т kwi‘h fear, ,nd no and giving i, once mol the"™ , anl" Wb=n y„„ consider ,h„ lor image ol КівьГн” IV і nT ™ “ad“of *”•-»» .п-пі.ПїГ,.^,

rL."arv^ ==г5Н5гч*Warrant, summon,sa and police court temporary show ol life The ord” * ГТ Ь‘У, ^ °°‘ grOW ,n a body tut ha, »«ional pride and accordilT ,1° °T fron g°°d 8,eel «P"" cos", ïbo*ut 5„A a сЬеск for £6U0 would be sent
,S red *ЬГ and ,he l0"^' 'be t0 "°“rish better on de lI ch oTlAr;115 L; ‘elected ft-0™ a rank growth that t=«» are ei,h,r етіоГ/ Аа1ів1 ^ .8p“r—be bought а, 8,.60Іо%5°; “nd'th. " ?"* “‘il' d‘d'd-o com 
talked the more the doctor, trembled, than within it, bound, У °Ш,',Гн T * ШШ marked semblance to it, vou ““ted Englishmen. ‘d,J”S °r The mspritv ol the so, , a7,b pat occ= made complain

do, a.C"BLof,c““n»od reaction. The -_________________ get an approximate idea oi the labor One câpre,, wa«on with the lb , • thefootwVh ^ a'Tu’'”1 *'tbe ,03' 0,|ie=. The pa,‘m.n .„that
doc,ors had ,heir .„n,or awhile, and now ”atcd- Sweet hay mmt be plucked «m “LiveanU Jll ' pr.n.ed nll'8" е'іопГГГ* ^ »f “ow&e n T ™ Ca"ed Іа ЬУ the Postinaster, and

e reaction ol pam and annoyance was ”"«««" "r Which Lady , bUde at a time, tberelore a great 'besides, i, prominent amon .. r °" ,ііЬЄ,я7,РТ'‘ ‘”d ,ome b'ing bke di.b • ” 'le'stions. said that the mita!
uponthem. At last a ray ol cornier, ap- - .he.', Е„Г‘ lnl”Unto! palk”=« « squired. * Passing team, ТпіГі, Гп“ ““F ht" ,bled‘“’’ ,h'» |-g Packet was duly received and del“er
D0.‘u 11 came in ‘be -h«pe ol a pro Cyd-og having „king such a might, hold 7' °? the caleeor.v' bv reason of the ‘»h peJdler who is mikinî thTTY ! Jlos‘ «Purs, ьссеГьак'ьеТо '’T*1'*’ s'h. , remembcred it distinctly-,,,
P , °°, “ part of the lather, I Up°n !be fa,td it has naturally followed that I attenb011 he demands, is the small bov sell- bis customers. Then there i, Y ° ІЇ'Й'У- Tb=re is an Arab”.” ,nm wi. hetti “"1 Pw ,rk' A, his habit
to abandon all threatened proceedings “ e!'4“ct,e °! 4^4 should be estab- f T'c ’ ТЬ««е flower, find ready =H„ ol mong-r, „Ьо ,ppaar a, 7"‘, ûZiïdA ‘,TVe\‘bmk “'“ost « long wi,b\woThfr 7,“ b““»sdoor
on one condition. That the medicos Ш U abmli be well defined "‘kc an exceedingly pre„y «- the season, 1er a counlc о/ m Y “d oîtheti !‘ T “ but tbf The merchant', ,„е Ь.ГІ? ?eetp‘P«.
should pay him the modest sum of *100., *nd Г'8““У reK«rded by society savs J boutonuier. They gro, in simmer selling vegetable, hook with which VheTtsëmén * Packe,aa"d »ss positive' here hSd,hree
the price of Silence. The ray of comlm-e New rort piper. •a a great abundance in many l,kr, 'While the-Y u under the horse an, 7nr„ [ ■ reaches beenalcurth. were had
broadened into th, lull light of thankful- Y “ d“tin«lr understood in the first 77' Tke right to gather them is invari- on the cZ-goryTAAA'^ “Y r°Wel,iDR ЬІШ in side. ‘“,ead °'
nos»‘S they paid their money and were ^’’W i-'he correct word *Ь У by a club or combine, enough ha, bcYafdre T/YT I '

once more tree men-free except for ,h3 tbc up-to-date young woman does not .enterpr'eme Уои,ь«. who pay for the prive- constitute a most decided ant YY 
recollection ol the good time which had so spaal bicycling nor ol wheeling. ggC and re=eive a wri“cn guarantee to the bettor in the city's life k“
sudden and disagreeable a termination. . И “ town ,he early hours of the morn- 7, 7, tb3y have exclusive 
Tne doctor, certainly did not get value for ™g are cbosen lor » ride through the park a “ ,or
then- 8100 unless it prove a lesson to , “ ,he соипІГУ tbe rules, as regards eye' ,77 »rras
them tor luture good conduct. Then it ' 8l areLnot a0 ri8id- The maiden, how Wb'le you are endeavoring to gang the »»'«■ «pur, tv,^7 ,
1,11 w‘ I 8ver' "bo. is a Sticker for form, does all ™mmerc,.l depth ol the lily merchant you Conte., ,v„h T?.e“U

OUKB By TBE BAHKBBa I nnlY ‘“f m 7° h°Ura "bteh come before hAAiZ*7 7 “ "Ьо’а appearance Some Mexican spurs are still sold savs 
The Suooessiui Begatta, i„ Hsiiih, n , - . ““ eea there be a special meet, a ■_ °S e fact that he has experienced *4 " ^ " paper. Of one style tbe rowel

Т»..Л£ .„uïn."^ D"e to b-cp r T’ ,0r instance- or a spin by 7YYr°fYe’ ееШа8 kad Pencil. inches in diameter, ,„h,Xp7,„
Halifax August l.-The bank.™ , “oonltght. Dy Hm right arm bangs in a ,li„g, in ,„t ц," another style ha, a rowel w h A P 1

HaUfax have always been a very important t0 “ U correct ,or a young woman who” ЬаГьТ.'ь'0" 7РГв“8ЄЯ you aa one JA point* are usually bluut and duU^Ati
factor not only in the business but in the to r,d« unaccompanied. "7 k“ had a bors-de-combat with darae “=hed the shank of the spur are two
•oci.1 life of this city. They have taken a ■ 1,1 tbe “»'Ц| °f chaperons we are becom- graphic’ sto * 77”’. “ ,ntereetmg and «mall dangling bits of iron called bells
yet more decided position in the latter 7o? а‘і77‘.7ЛКІ ,he Frencb1 who do the me ôllï r bOW78U(iered the lo»“ °< wl“=b strike against the rowel as the weareë ,77 7g! iteelf ia 
respect by inaugurating snd mansm'mr to e»v t0 croes street . hls limb and concludes with an waI^8 or rides and produce а тиаіляї « to 6^e,eton of
aquatic regatta8., larg'e “ороТГ П ,‘7 ^ be.ls are also Lefu,T,L~Zt
«fcrd, be opportunity for an afternoon’s Y mothcr. restive or a friendT,"! purchase вГііс ' , "" a”aWer in a ‘7hP°',7” 7 °-ЄІ ІП'° ,he bair saddle 7Y “rm and Ie8- “ud . foot or
pleasant outing to great number, of our -, woea sec’ont Y 1“‘en 10 his “le ot S 7h 7 h“ borae',urna hi, foot sb',-htl7 “7 U'on bands, or cuffs, around the
people. Many thoussnd, witnessed S.tur- be сЬ.ГГаТ Гт?" must Mhe fi7,t VPrTc 7“ *“* n0,e ,hat 4"d bt,la d'op between two Z TnA Z ЬеІ”Є гои8Ь'У rivited. The
day . regatta on the North-West Arm. one rid7 nowadays, tbfs ti .YtiY’eve,r>' siders і- «иІіісіеп Г'іТ 7 eV‘dently cdn" Y"'h ë l Г°"Є'1 tbe m,el 'urn, until Yl Y “ Ekelc'0n ie olan immense sizi,
R. h and poor .„kn «еге interested in the "“aged Neither must the mS Still в' 7.' 77 ГТ” 'he 8pokea bring up ,о Ь Г"Є ”Є“ ™an -™” cage attached
aquatic sport provided by the enterprise shëT7!ïoL*d h”' ‘"“"Є - male esTor, 'oncTh^'Y' ““ *b° ЬоЬЬІІ"Є about a841“st the.shank and stop the wheel from ' Y"’ A bu8b bolt is attached to
and the purses ol the bankers. The public Ud e oTcf.foYlP00" or mlid- crutches, having on the advice of sur- m,ng 1 'Ь“8 ІЬ« rider is enabled to hoi , °П,.РІ1‘Є 00 lhe top o, the skull, and
were invited ,0 see the races and enjoy the ol havtg a s“rentT.Pnëd?n 7h МрЄП8Ї parled W“b a kg. enter,ains you ,i,h w„h the points o, the rowcl through ЖГіпТ”8™6" ab-ws thai the
sport but not one cent was asked Irom them »“e possesses such a comuYitTY ' a.6'oemg description o, the superfine qusl- 'Ье8Є“;'“ f8'hough it were a claw. in^fhe long ëgfdZd Y *aî 80ше dsy
towards the cost. The money ,11 comes ,7°,! °J husband he can allay, bë '“e8°ftbe “Peeial brand of whisk, Yd ,7 heavy non spur, made for South pended by ihf bllt Yfr 7h '7 ajr-8"s-
out of the pockets of the bank cm uals and м1“8Є[и1 °“ “cycling excursion Y dusters which he handles. He too takes Ателсаи use have a rowel i„cbe, in >>'« rest L nroad sheet ifonYY Пе
it takes a very considerable amounti Sub- .i” pZZVAs ‘° 8b°" f"r ТГ \ VA*" ШМ ^ -ghtes hlXnd Y Y™ °" 'Ьв Ьарк ^
sor,phone are received in varying sums “cessions'? "«s made than upon suca word would harrow up thy s„„p, f, hi„ 777 ^0 the shank spring, from it, ,addlee л‘ TP °l “ld-lashio„ed side

«ÇFrSKr*-йЄгє'йщ *&&&$$*&
Then there were the races for the double may oefur eëfmte'h ЬЄГ ”acbine which a“d grades m the satchel strung over his the booY ThT is onY"’ wb‘c.b «crew into Who the man was, when and by whom
and the Single scull bank championship. m“““'mg «nd dismèuntiëgTck'herY'' 7 ,1,7 “' . Ye a”n0y8 you with the per- 8ha"b' «he outer end, which'hîldlYht sui”"o’“S" 17' 8P°!- “1“ tba' iron
ьеса,лтГьов,т;пГГ,оТгятк rr

^■ï.tii.“T^ïrx >.5ïi5ïL‘ïrf, “■“““""Szr.”;: - KiHLm’ £2^ гдиг»‘-a
ÿsrri’ïsi'asï:
»*> great because ol the victory bv their сотп7п,71'°Є| !7 .«““"«man who if ac- the office ior his bread and butter. ter,P,crew, S0,'"e',mes made out of carpe,,- m this country, and after the lansYlf
ТоГт P К°Г7 -d 0—"' ^bs s7aYP7ortLa,l7Y7Y,h7rma’S and ,h ^ І8 У“'- "Chrysanthemum bead ^Je^TTAll ^Ї^Гї ^ ^ ~ I

th„l L Kn,ght,8heada”d front of p.“h> her right loot across the frame to thl ,he propcr thing in button holes for to- |J,“h tbe.8mooth part of the screw. Then tried and hinged Е^а^Іh”8 d*[k nigh''
the banker, regatta and he is backed by a Z7 YY "7сЬ at 'b= time mu.Tbeup m“rrow,"i, aery that strike, your ear mti l rll'Y 7"п-deep “ough to T of many despf charactelf™/ ‘h8 "Г'
strong and experienced committee. ,P. sta^dY^^ 8̂, ^ m*-bi-e b~ ‘‘ «-ctly above the din and a 8Р“г with ItrlpsY'poTwS Ze7 " ^р',7о‘Д?ОГІ,ІЄ,8 de,ermi”cd'Yrnfle .7
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s BOMANCEOFARINK. to speak unpleasant things. But he could 

be as held as a lion—on paper.
Next morning Dennis indited this 

By return he had a communication, not 
from Florrie, but from Florrie’s pa, the dry 
goods man in the King’s Road, Chelsea.

“Sir (the letter ran)—I am at a loss to 
understand the dastardl} letter which my 
daughter has this day received from you. 
ft you think that I shall permit you to plsy 
fast and loose with my child’s affections, 
yen are very much mistaken. Either you 
must retract every word which you have 
written in your unmanly letter and express 
yourself ready to carry out your engage
ment with my daughter, or you must be 
prepared to meet whatever steps 
consider it necessary to take for the vindi
cation ot that too-confiding angel. Yours to 
command, John Ltnkley.”

“Hum!” said Dennis, as he read the let
ter, with an angry frown. “Too-confiding 
angel! Good heavens, what rubbish! і 
shall jmt sit tight, and they won’t carry the 
matter further. When they see I am de
termined, they will desist from thffr im
pudent attempt.

That is how Dennis encourage 1 himself 
But the encouragement was short- lived. 
Three days afterward he heard from some 
solicitors in Lincoln’s Inn to the effect that 
they were issuing a writ against him lor 
breach of promise at the instance of their 
client. Miss Liukley, who would accept 
service thereof in his behalf. Then Dennis 
saw that merely sitting tight was of no use. 
And he did the first wise thinç that hі had 
dote in the course of the affair—he took a 
cab and drove straight to the offices of Mr. 
Battleyboy, his family solicitor.

“D jar, dear !” said Mr. В Utley boy 
he had heard the story. “This sound 
a bad business, Dennis.”

“l*,s an infernal shame,” < jaculated Den
nis, indignantly. It’s a deliberate attempt 
to blackmail me. The girl knows I didn't 
propose to her and that I 
least idea of such nonsense.”

“Veiy likely. But you ace you have 
acted so weekly and so foolishly, young 
man, that you have simply pltyed into tne 
girl’s hands Your aunt has long been 
afraid of some such disaster happening to 
you.”

and actual deceit. Lying does not neces
sarily mean vitiousneee, nor is truth re
garded merely as a saving means of grace. 
On the contrary, many a child may be led 
to forget the lie simply bv being placed in 
proper physical and mental environments.— 
Popular Science Monthly.

discarded such vanities, and 
that, among the boxes of clothing sent 
nowadays to the New York exquisite by 
the London tailor whom he patronizes, 
such a thing as a gold-sprigged or silk- 
flowered waistcoat is never included. Now 
and then eccentricities in the under gar
ment appear in Oxford and Cambridge, 
and for a time striped waistcoats like those 
footmen are doomed to wear were moder
ately popular with some very young men. 
But . m ng sober-minded people it would 
r «і v- eome courage to go beyond the 

a buff or simply white.—London

1 we are sure UST TAKE 
THE CAKEJletter.

It fell out one ever iog at Nisgara that 
Dennis Deroyt, while sailing gracefully 
backward on the outside edge, had run into 
a young lady and knocked her down. It, 
of course, l ehooved him to pick her up 
•gam and brush the ice cuttings from her 
dress. The young lady thanked him volu
bly. She was rather nice lo king. She 
appeared to have no ’i quire. She was a 
poor skater, only learning. Dennis was 
sufficiently polite to proffer his assistance. 
There is something dreadfully insidious in 
this process of assisting a learning young 
lady, especially if,—as in Dennis’ case—it 
it is repeated three or four evenings conse
cutively. The your g lady places such ab
solute reliance on her instructor. She 
clings to his arm. Anon ale embraces him 
around the neck. Her eyes the while are 
very bright from the exercise ; her com
plexion glows bt altbily from tie rapid mo
tions of the pastime; her b*ir, perhaps, is 
just sufficiently disordered to be pictur
esque. Oh ! it is a horribly dangerous 
process—for the instructor.

Dennis Deroyt was impulahe. He bad 
a Hibernian way of yielding to the inclina
tion of the moment without regarding con
st quencts. During his fourth evening’s 
skating at Niagara le came his cropper. 
It was then getting late. Many oi the 
skaters had left the ice. Dennis and the 
learning lady were in a corner apart by 
themselves. They were standing still, en
gaged in conversation, when her feet shot 
suddenly forward, as the feet of learners 
have a way ot doing. Dennis was just in 
time to catch her in his arms, before she 
could strike the ice with the back tf her
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of Surprise Soap
“La fayette”(Reina Victoria) cigars Sets.

and use it, or have it used on

wash day without boiling or scalding 
the} clothes.

Mark how white and clean it makes 

them. How little hard work there 

is about the wash. How white 

and smooth it 

leaves the hands.

WATCHRB ОНШАР AND GOOD.

Whmen the Chief Vhtlme of the C.ase to 
» Quid Timekeeper.

Good watches were probably never h- 
fore nearly so cheap <■ they are now a\ 
the New York Sun. Yon may buy for Ice» 
than $12 a watch warranted to vary not 
more than a few seconda a month. The 
"ilver in the case ot a watch never was an 
important part of the cost of a good time
keeper, tnd now that silver із so cheap, 
watch caaea at wholesale are of trifling cost. 
The watchmaking business baa been greatly 
subdivided. Cryst Is are mule at 
place, caaea at anetber, and works at still 
anoi her. There ia a growing belief among 
men of moderate means that a gild watch 
is a vanity, and that the sole important 
thing in a wat^h is the works. These were 
never so good or so cheap as now.

The number of men who carry cheap 
watches is constantly on the increase. The 
watch clubs of some years ago could hardly 
succeed now, became men are leas under 
the fetich of the gold watch than formerly. 
Many men lay aside their gold watches, 
heirlooms, gifts, and the like, and carry 
good timekeepers that coat only a tenth 
aa much. At the same time some men ot 
much less means are willing to save and 
deny themselves in order to buy gold 
watches. The well-to-do merchant is per
haps more likely to carry a gold watch 
thm the professional man of ten times his 
income.

There are ttill in use a few old key-wind
ing silver watches of the sort that began to 
disappear with the advent of the stem- 
winders. Many of these are excellent 
timekeepers. They coat when new from 
$25 to $50, and have stood the wear of a 
quarter of a century. They are bet: r 
than the $5 and $G stem-winders free!' o.- 
ft nd now. though the key-winders l м -g 
almost nothing in exchange, ft woul j ke 
half a dozen good time-keeping silver 
key-winders to buy one of the cheap m- 
winders. The dial ot the modern < p 
watch is usually numbered in Arabi 
stead of Roman numerals, and any v. ;h 
bearing the lattir is usually far from r v 

Women still cling to the gold vr i, 
and among the most < xpensive watch. : ■ і
those made in Switzerland 
is not unusual for one of these small 
richly enamelled affairs to cost $250, 
the pi ices run from that into the thousan . « 
The gold faced-watch is such a nuiaat ca 
that it i* ditappearing. The expe 
watches made for women are usually 
cellent time keepers.
ever, many cheap and gaudy watches made 
in answer to the creze tor watches 
naments and these cannot so well be de
pended upon.
less gold in the case are very cheap 
Women of all sorts have them, and 
not unusual to see one in the hands of a 
maid seivant. Showy watches are made 
to be given as prizes for those that play 
the hundred and one gambling devices set 
up in saloons. Some saloon keepers get 
watches ot the same sort and offer them as 

A fortnight later Dennis Deroyt called on т“Є.а‘иЄ » Mrt»in
M,W°y,„„me considerable tSSJSZZ

-I say," he said to the solicitor, as soon alwa?8 “dv<f.i,ed *3 Taeir Q^T
as they were alone, "whom do yon think I îesa » procliimed in the character of the 
saw at the Empire last night ?" У decorat,on, wh.ch ,s crudely elaborate.

•««îdïÆtiXhtiSÿ. SHg- •■Son,dora" cigars, 15cta or 2,or 25ct, 

“Yes, yes. But whom do you think she gat waistcoats is favor. 
was with ? Why, your clerk. Pugsnip !”

Mr. Battleyboy seemed neither surprised 
nor disconcerted by this intelligence, over 
which Dennis was so excited. He just 
laughed in a knowing way and said : “Ah, 
yes ! It is rather amusing. Pugsnip had a 
bint from me, you see !” “A hint from you ?
I don’t understand,” cried Dennis.

p

!> (A i.u Victoria extra) cigars lOete.

THE DOG, THE MAN, AND THE 
MEAT.

[ shall-

IIEJ A friend of mine and I were walking 
together the other day ; a dog dashed past 
ns after something he saw on the pave
ment. It was a big piece of meat. He 
pounced on it and swallowed it in two 
seconds. My companion looked at the 
dog with envious admiration. “My bum
ble friend,” he said, “I’ll give you £5,000 
tor your appetite and your digestion. You 
are not atraid to eat ; I am.” Bat the 
dog knew what happiness is made of. He 
declined the offer and trotted away.

It is astonishing bow many different 
people
1 was ’ afraid to eat ; As the writer pens 
these lines five letters lie on the table be
fore him, eveiy one of them containing it. 
Yet the persons who wrote the letters are 
not kuown to one another. There was, 
therefore, no agreement among 
Why should there be, even if the 
acquainted ?

No, there is nothing in it to wonder at. 
They went through the same experience, 
and express it in the most natural way, 
that’s all.

But whet does it mean? Are people 
suspicious ot poisoned food? No, no; tnat 
is not so. Tbe food is not poisoned before 
it is eaten, but arterwards. An example 
will show what really occurs, and why so 
many are so afraid to e«t.

We quote from one of the letters : “One 
night eaily in 1892, ’ says the writer, “I 
was seized with dreadful pains in the pit 
ol the stomach, and a choking sensation 
in the throat, j feared I was going to die. 
My wife celled in a neighbor- They ap
plied hot flannels and turpentine, but I got 
no relief. Then a doctor came and gave 
me medicine. He said he never saw any
one’s tongue in such a condition. It was 
of a yellow 
slimy phlegm, so thick 1 ctuld have 
scraped it with a knife. I had a foul bit
ter taste in my mouth, and my eyes were 
so dull I could scarcely see. I had a heavy 
pain in the side, and felt so dejected and 
miserable Г didn’t know what to do with 
myself. What little food I took gave me 
so much pain 1 was afraid to eA. The 
doctor put me on starvation diet, and in
jected morphine to ease the pain.

“Getting no real benefit from the first 
doctor I saw another, who said I had en- 
largemei.t of the liver. He 
medicines, but I got no better.
I went to Exmouth
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The Slater Shoe (for men). Never 1| 
faget that your shoes should fit your 1W/I 
feet—don’t try to make your feet fit the №и| 
shoes. Fut your foot in EMI

w - head » iiі

Who that has thus held a lady novice 
cverbalaned backwards does not know the 
difficulty of restoring her to the perpendic
ular With each tffert to raise her her 
feet will slip away, and bat k she sinks, 
head resting on Lis should* r. That was 
what happened now. The young lady lay 
in Dennis’ arms, her head resting on Lis 
ehoulder. She was certainly good looking. 
Her eyes were very lustrous. Her com
plexion was clear and good. She had a 
pink little mouth. A sudden impulse 
overtook the Irishman. The absence of 
near spectators ait'ed and abetted it. He 
whispered something in that coral ear. 
Then—I am ashamed to write it—he— 
well, yes, he did !— he kissed the pink 
little mouth !

3 tM

I li
nevir had the Й Є

! І/"A Slater Shoe" і : V

! ::
r wаж:ІI and learn wliat comfort means. Shoes 

made on wooden models should be worn 
by wooden men. The Slater Shoe 
is fashioned after nature and makes
friends with your feet the first time you wear it. Made by the 
Goodyear Welt machine of best imported calfskin. Six shapes : 
all sizes; any width. Three grades

$3.00-$4.0Q-$5.00 (Stamped on the Soles).

ifBi
T wish my annt would be kind enough 

to let my affairs alone,” cried Dennis sulk-
o

: my 6 it airs alone, " cried 
ily. “I shall have to tell her so.”

‘ Upon my word you must not quarrel 
with your aunt,” said Mr. Battleyboy, “for 
it is to her that you will have to look, Den
nis, for extrication from this mess.”

“What do you mean ?”
“Mean? ’ Mr. Battleyboy shrugged his 

shoulders expressively. “I mean that you 
won't get out of this under a goodish sum of 
money. And who is to find the money ex
cept your aunt ? You have no capital. 
Your salary at the Foreign Office hardly 
covers your expenses. No ! It’s your aunt 
that will have to pay.”

“I don’t tlink I can apply to my aun*,”

h
h5 J di!*
at■ I color, and covered with aShe struggle a little to disengage herself 

ft от his arms. But what ctuld she do?
Her feet slipped away again. She only 
sank upon him with increased weight.
Dennis whispered something else, and re
peated it more than cnce before she had 
restored to the perpendicular. The >oung 
lady, }ou see, was helpless. She was ob
liged to accept the inevitable. She could 
not offer that rebifctance which her m< iden 
modesty demanded. Dennis was master 
of the situation. He used his advantage 
recklessly. That is, in fact, how be came 
his cropper.

Dennis was genuinely astonished when 
he diecovertd that the young lady had taken 
him seriously. |Ie explair ed to the young 
lady, as delicately ач he could, that she was 
laboring under a delusion. For a long time 
she would not believe that Le was in 
ett. She surmised that he was perpetrat
ing some lover’s jest upon her. But, by 
and by, when she found that he really 
meai t it, she turned upon Dennis in a 
manner that made him quake.

“Do you stand there before me,” she 
exclaimed, with indescribable indignation.
“and dare to deny that you atked me to— 
to marry you ?”

“My dear girl,” returned Dt nnis, looking 
anxiously around to see that no inquisitive 
skaters were wiihin earshot, “you must 
know that I never asked vou anything of 
the kind.”

“Never asked me anything of іhз kind,” 
cried the young lady in an ascending stale 
ot shr.llness which came uncommonly 
the high C. “Are—are you med, Mr.
Deroyt, or am I ?”

“1 don’t think I am,” answnred Dennis, 
perhaps rather rudely.

The young lady burst into tears.
“You insult me, sir,” sbe sobbed. “W— „ .. lL. ..

what do you take me for? Do you suppose ,, • ,t; was. ™’.8 "W ; *our aunt nat-
that I should have let you m-m-m- ur,llJr d,d not wish to pay more than was 
mate love to me and k-k-k-kiss me, “eossary. bo Pugsn.p-who is something
unless you had first asked me to marry 01 a, 8 F80. ™ ' lad a'llnt 10 en-
yOU pu 3 J angle the girl in ж little affair of the heart

while he p.otracted our»negotiationr. Pug- 
snip was eminently successful. I fancy he 
saved your aunt something like £100. But 
the amusing part ot it is that the entangle
ment has taken a serious turn, for Pugsnip 
has fallen in love with the girl, and I believe 
they are already engaged. * * * bU( 
talking of engagements, Dennis, your aunt 
has given me great pleasure by advising 

that I shall shortly be required to draw 
your cousin Lottie’s settlements. I con
gratulate you !”

“Thank?,” said Dennis, coloring, and 
looking absurdly happy and elated. “It is 
—er—an—er—old affair, you know.” 

“Which looked at one time like n

is
G
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99 iub № exclaimed Dennis, aghast at the notion.
“But I am atraid that is what you will 

have to do,’said Mr. Battleyboy, decidedly 
“And il you fake my advise, you will call 
at Cromwell Road today.”

After much demurring, Dennis at last 
promised to do so ; but not until Mr. Bat
tleyboy had painted, in veiy unpleasant 
colors, the probable result ot bis refusal. 
Mr. Pugsnip, the clerk who sat in the outer 
office, and who had done so for the last ten 
years, escorted the young man to the street 
door. Dennis was too much absorbed in 
his own vexatious affair to notice him ; else 
he would have detected a look of decided 
interest on Mr. Pugsnip’j usually wooden 
face.
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gave me 
In August 

to see what my native 
air would do for me, but came back worse 
than ever. I had lost over three stone in 
weight, and being foo weak to move about 
I used to lie on the couch most of the time. 
I never expected to get well, and didn’t 
care much what became of me.

•‘One day in October my wife said, ‘ifc 
oppears the do tors can do nothing for you, 
so I am going to doctor you myself.’ 
She went to the Southern Drug Store on 
Camberwelj Road, and got a bottle ot 
Mother Seigtl’s Curative Syrup. After 
taking this medicine for a few days the 
pain in my stomach left me, my appetite 
improved, and I gained some ttrength. 
Scon afterwards I was back at my woik. 
The people in the cffice, seeirg how well 
I looked, asked me what had cured me, 
and I answered Mother Saigelts Curative 
Sprup. I shall be glad to reply to any 
inquiries about my case. (Signed), 
Charles Harris, 74, Baresford Street, 
Camberwell, London, December 1st, 
1892.”

Mr. Harris’s ttitement goes straight to 
the point. Why was he atraid to eat ? 
Because his food gave him pain without 
giving him strength. This was dead, 
wrong. It was exactly the reverse of 
what it should have been. When a man 
is in proper form he gets vigour and 
power from his meeb, and eats them with 
enjoyment and relish. If he doesn’t there 
is something the matter with him What 
is it ?

Now let your thougts expand a bit, 
so as to take in a broad principal. One 
man’s meat is another man’s poison, they 
say. That’t so but it is only half of tl e 
truth. Any man's meat is any man's poison, 
under certain conditions. If grain never 
gets further than the mill hopper we should 
never have bread, and if (bread or other 
food) never got further than the stomach 
we should never have strength. See? 
Well, when the stomach is torpid,inflamed, 
and “on strike,” what happens? Why, 
your food lies in it an 1 ro s. The fer
mentation produces poisons which get into 
the blood and kick up the worst sort of 
mischief all over the body. This is indi
gestion and dyspepsia, though the doctors 
call each and every trick ot if by a separ
ate name. Yet they don’t cuie it, which 
is the main thing after all.

Mother Seigel’s Curativj Syrup 
does, as Mr. Harris says, and as thousands 
of others say.
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rC Those With Silk Embroidery May Com 
lato Vogue Once More.
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П theAs the silk industry is greatly depressed, 
there has been some talk of a deputation 
to the Prince ot Wales on tin subject, the 
idea being that if only the Prince could be 
induced to wear silk embroidered waist
coats. a demand might be set for those 
sumptuous garments. But even if the good 
nature of the heir apparent was equal to 
inducing him to appear in public, say in a 
scarlet vest it would hardly be infectious. A 
taste for gay male attire went out, with 
some customs much more to be re
gretted, just as the new regime in
augurated oy the French revolution 
came in. And unless the world gets more 
foolish than there is any likelihood of its 
becoming, the costume will not be easily 
restored. The splendid waiscoat, we ad
mit, died a very slow death. It remained 
after the rest ot the fine raiment of which 
it wa3 a part had vanished. Time was— 
not so many years ago but that some middle- 
aged folk can recall these mild follies of 
their youth—when waistcoats were always 
ordered apert from the rest of the suit of 
clothes. Very moderate dandies had gen
erally quite a little assortment ot “vests,” 
with equally showy scarfs, and possibly 
pins to match. The gentleman who clung 
to buckslfin breeches and Hessian boots 
had,indeed, so miny that they seldom 
wore the same article two days running, 
and were continually adding to their stock.

When Major Dobbin and Joseph Sedler 
landed at Southampton from the Ramachun- 
der, East fndiaman, the excollector halted 
long enough to order half a dozen 
waistcoats, and to this day the typical John 
Bull, who atood for his portrait soon after 
the battle of Waterloo, is invariably repre
sented in a fine flowered waistcoat. And 
after the waistcoats in brocade, and scarlet, 
green and purple, and blue velvet got worn 
out and were not renewed in Europe, they 
continued popular in America. A trapper 
or a gold digger, when he returned to 
civilization with all the extravagant tastès 
of a sailor from a long cruise, ordered, 
among his first sttributes to the life of 
towns, a lew very gay waistcoats, and, it 
he desired to cut a figure in St. Louis 
or San Francisco or Council Bluffs, 
would direct them to be made of 
tbe material “fore and aft.” -In the 
Southern States especially, fine waist
coats were long popular. Indeed, so fam
iliarly was the weakness ol transatlantic 
visitors known that, in the faraway days 
“before the war,” London tailors always 
kept a “handsome line” of “cut velvet 
vests” for the “American market.” But 
even the American dandy has at length
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sell“My dear girl,” answered Dennis, hur- 

riec’ly—for he saw that it was necessary to 
soothe her at once if be was to escape a 
scene in this public place—“pray compose 
yours* It. I never took you for anything 
else but what you are—the dearest little 
thing alive. But as for marrying, [ 
thought cf that. Couldn't postibly 
age if, don't you know. Haven't tbe 
means.”
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“You might have thought of that before 
retorted, indig- Vor I 

*-ing

thin

proposed «ІІіНііь,to me,”
nantly.

“But you are mistaken about that, Miss 
Linkley—upon my soul you are,” protested 
Dennis. comin

“I wasn’t Miss Linkley four days ago,” well, 
she interposed, with a queer look. gratulate you.”

“Ab, well, Florrie, then,” he hastened In the course of the summer two'weddings 
to correct himself. That look ot hers made took place, one of which was not reported 
him wish himse'f well out of it. “But you in the Morning Post. But Pugsnip and 
are mistaken, really. I do like you, of Miss Linkley did not court publicity. They 
course, awfully, but ” had been well paid to keep secret the fact

“1 ou didn t like me four days ago,” she that they had co-operated with Mr. Battley- 
lnterjected, with a still more dangerous boy and Dennis’ aunt in a little plot to se- 
look. Dennis felt half afraid that she cure that young gentleman’s happiness—by 
might lose her sel.'-confrol and involve him giving him a good fright. So it was gen- 
in the Uiegi ace of a physical tusale before «rally understood that Pugsnip had a little 

. ill thore skaterr. windfall, in the shape of a legacy, which
1—mean to say I—I-r-Iove you— enabledhimandMissLinkleytostarthouse- 

upon my sou1, I do,” said Dennis., ready, keeping, after a lengthy and protracted 
at the minute, to say anything that would engagement, 
pacify her.

“With all your heart?” she inquired, 
subjecting his face to a searching gtzs ol 
her dark eyes.

“Yes—ah—with all my heart,” assented 
Dennis, meekly.

The young lady still continued to 
tinize his face closely. Dennis wished that 
her large eyes were not quite so penetrat
ing.

lYg off. However, all’s well that ends 
And, once again, Dennis, I con-
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Not lo be Fooled.
“No,” observed the cow. I will hold 

my temper. I suspect that red parosol is 
merely a trap to get me into trouble with 
the new woman.”
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Щ. Cocoas and Chocolates
We constantly see children who lie habit

ually, and usually for no recognized reason. 
This habit is commonly looked upon as an 
indication ol spontaneous viciousness. In 
the majority of cases this opinion has no 
basis in fact. The children usually are 
suffering from disorders of mind and body, 
or both, which radically interfere with the 
tiansmission of conceptions and perceptions 
from the internal to the external processes 
of expression, so that they are really un
able to be more exact than they seem ; us
ually these peculiarities are either neglected 
or cause severe punishment to be inflicted, 
and the natural result that they are con
firmed and added to bv various unfavorable 
characteristics of cruelty, revenge, slyness,

II aOn this Continent, have received M
WHI6HE8T AWARDS

from the great

Industrial and Food
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fir ï/lüblofthe labels and wrappers on our 

roods, consumers should make sure 
that our piece of manufacture, 
рмміу. Doreheater, Мам. 
la printed on each package.
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!“And you really mean that, D—Dennis— 
upon your honor? ’ she persisted.

“Upon my honor,” replied the Irishman. 
She came nearer and clung to his arm. 

a up fondly into his 
to feel still

Of fit
Васі •Tli^th 
•Iis htm

? 8 ht 
d uШShe looked up fondl face. Gen-

began to feel still more uncomfortable. 
He had a suspicion that he should not find 
it so easy to get out of this foolish little 
entanglement.

“Yes, he should put the truth to her fair 
and straight—in writing.” Dennis hated
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all even's representing the bottle and glass 
in ж designed, and not merely natural 
manner. Not merely natural—nay, in 
some sense non-natural or supernatural.
And all great artists show both this fantas-
tic coadition of mind in their work, end і m... hi. о., г„„іьі. е,р.п,.с, ю 
»how that it has «men oat of « commun Pre.e ih. Troth or hi. »...rtio,i-sof- 

I they to have the same reward ? The c.*twe or didactic purpose Tney are the feredior Oyer Two Y«*r<—Both Htm»eir 
«moi*. I It.toll bis 1 Ware of it ! bonsstynan and the thief, made equal by | ei8n painters ct God.—John Kuskin. | and Family Tbootiv. Thu Oaly Detth 
luanAWAret-mcn.. d“th.?t The innocent maiden, seduced duties OP A CHHIHTIAM. Could Bn» H,. S„ft,rlnga-A**ln Enjiy.

. *nd betrayed, 1 to have the same destiny ______ I the Blessing of Sound Health.
_ he views 0І Elizabeth Stuart Phelps on M the selfish 1 villian who laughs at her We are Christ’* Wltnestes and should be (From Ihe Essex Free Press.)

the immortality of the soul, the topic downfall P St. Vincent de Paul, who willing to Herald the Truth. Life is truly a burden to those not
under discussion in the N. Y. Advertiser "'“°“nc®d the pletouree of domestic life to -And Moses said unto the bird. Where- blessed with a full measure ol health and 
were given in Phoorbs last week. Here . 01 fore hast thou afflicted thy servant? and I ",renR,h' but when a strong min is
is what Cardinal Gibboni has to say on innocent orphans ol untitled fatherhood "berelore have I not found tavor in thy nMs^when'doâorfl^'ànd0’!here^appsî- 
tha same subjict: into a cheerless world, both to be treated sight, that thon layest the burden of all ently cubing left to do but wait the dread

The knowledge of one,s self, the history * 1 8 . ■У °eathP If death ends all, why this people upon me P—Numbers xi., 11.” summons that comes but once to all, the
of others who hsve passed away, and faith iTSTSS Ь' пГттоГ.! . Th« ^ouud o, the n.tnral mao', duty to ^ТсьГсГоїГ.іГГ.ЬІ.Х Mr George

m God compel the belief in the immortality we should say with Caesar, “Virtue thou futnre generations, as above outlined, is Little of the towns зір of Colchester North 
of the soul. Within one hundred years, wt but an empty word.’’ what God has done for the race, says Rev. find himself, and recently the Free Press’
nearly all who now walk the earth will have Society, with its laws, is only a tyrant, William J. Hirsh ». of New York. The hearing incidentally thit he had recovered
bid farewell.0 ,he scene, о, life nnd their Glûd Thé °T-J'to іЛепТГ Mr’

bodies will be a forgotten and insigmfic- soldier is ordered to a post of danger, if bas done for them who believe God his set Little expressed a willingness to state
ant portion of the earth upon which they he leaves it, he saves his life, but at the us e glorious example in this whole matter, the nature of his case, and his story is as
tread. Though no fact is more evident than command of duty he remains and dies. He has made all things to await the coding follows,—
death, though nothing is more certain to ftfe JSdtt,his тшгу ? ^ VhaVbe^fiftî of’and “inister to the euc;e3sive genera”

the learned and unlearned alike, yet there him if his undaunted soul has ceased to t,one of men- No one era can chim all the
is in all the millions who now inhabit the exist ? To sacrifice one’s self tor the benefits of the laws and forces of nature,
earth, a something that reaches beyond the Public good is noble, generous and The rain falls for all ages, and on the bad 
grave, a something that peers through the /v”® ’ vUt everything were to end in a8 we|l as the good. The 
** , , j .. .V. ... death, such a sacrifice ot life were insanity .• , , , , „
portals of death, a something which says : for tfae soldier sacrifices, gratuitously ehmee ,or the ,u ure 88 weU aa for the pre- 
I **hs 11 not, I roust not die. tarows away, a something which it death 8ent« and for the unjust as well as the just.

Besides the body, which will soon be con- end all is ot incalculable benefit to him— And so I say, because God is doing all this 
signed to the grave, there is a principle by I1'8 Me. Destroy the belief of the souls for all men and for all ages of men alike,

?• v jv , , immortality, and there will no longer exist 1wbich.we move, and live, and have our be- a sufficient motive for heroic patriotism. , , .
mg. Tbis*principle we call the soul. This Eradicate this belief, and the world be- the 8ame w‘de generosity by the very fact | J 
soul has intellectual conceptions and opera- et mes the theater of anarchy and crime, of bsing men. But to us who have accept-

? ons of reason and judgement. Our minds Remember the result of the experiment ed Christ and protess to be living
grssp that which the senses cannot reach. „sren.!"t heJt.tel‘not' to «Г» -« , .
We think[ot God and ot his attributes ; we not petroleum but materialism that de- 116 evdn more binding. Let us show yon | ..Hadlo sit with fed in a hot oven.”

% (у we have thoughts ot justice and of truth ; streyed the monuments ot France.” bis.
r we know the differences between good and “Destroy this belief, and duty becomes’ First of all we are called witnesses, eiifftwd ірЇГ. mV ^'ttle

but a “rone of sand” \ xr , , suttereü from a severe attack ot la grippe«vil, This consciousness IS inexplicable vjrhie сіїШг!;1іоп and ,re pl"fs ol Kn0wled8e аІ,аУ8 «"ries responsibility, which letl his lower limbs pmtislly para-
on the basis of a society material principle the same chain, linked together by a belief and ll is especially so with knowledge of h'zed. He called in one of the best 
of being. in the immortality of the soul. Break this Christ. He has sent ua forth to be witoes- known physicians of Essex county, who

All nations, ancient and modern, whet- necessary connection and the whole chain see of the truth. To hie followers has he S^wHef of Mr. LiWe "but* to’Im
her professing the true or a false religion, W1 ®°‘_____________________committed the whole work of bringing the avail. For two and a half years he
have believed in the immortality of the Great men who Prayed. evangel to bear upon the heart and Jives of suffered the most intense pain and was
soul, how much soever they may have There is no evidence, that we are aware me°* The more we know, by actutl ex- confined to his bed for the greater part 
differed as to the nature of future rewards °f- ‘bat Napoleon was a man ol prayer. Per,ence of our Lord's tavor and love, the «I the time. The doctor was puzzled 

, . , . . Possibly he may have changed bis relations more are w under obligations lo witness with his case and as he seemed to obtainand punishments, or the mode 0| luture ex- t0 Go/ i„ whose existence hetoiîeved to other, of Hi, grace. 6 When there is a no relief, he changed doctors for a 
istence. Such was the faith of ancient after he went to St. Helena—but we must ekllled eailor at the helm the sails only .help period. The second doctor did no better 
Greece and Rome, as we learn from the allow this strong man to the side of the *orward the ship on her homeward course, than the other, and Mr. Little returned 
writing of Homer, Virgil and Ovid. Be- argument which sets prayer down to weak bu* ,fLthe he!m b® bandied badly the more to the one he had first called in. Finally, 
...... „ . * ... . ,, , women. If any other man of great cour- 8a“ 8hef carne8 the worse it is tor the bark, despairing ot ever obtaining relief, he
lief in the soul s immortality was held by and can be name(j eho waa When the water in the millpond ia con- told his physician that he did not see
the ancient Egyptians, Chsldeans and prayerless, that side is welcome to the duced .‘brongh the trenches to the mill- any further nee ot taking his medicines,
Persians and other nations ol Asia. Grot- bentfflt. But Jesus Christ preyed, and be wbeel it benehta man, but if it be allowed and believed he should die it he did not
ius testifies that faith in a future lile like- ”»= Аз most manful ot all man. Paui '« rise unused it breaks its banks at length obtain relief in a short time. He had 

. „ . , . „ ,, , prayed. So also did Robert Bruce and and 8weeP8 everything belore it ; and what wasted away to little more than a merewise existed among the Germans, Gauls, L boots, Oliver Cromwell and hi, Round are «-«-« ь-‘ [«eble imsge, ol ihe advan- skeleton, and was an object ot pity by
Britons and other tribes of Europe. The heads, Gustsvus Adolphus and his Swedes ,ages of used knowledge and the hurtlul- his neighbors, and felt himself a burden 
Indians ol North and South America look- William of Orange and his Dutchmen’ ne8s ol 8tagnant *nd unemployed know- to his family. His wife and lamilv had 
ed forward to the happy hunting grounds, George Washington, the Duke of Well- led6e.[ , , „ , gjve“ UP h°pe, and his neighbors all

, - ... , ,, , ington. General Havelock Abraham Jn the second place, we are ca’led Her- thought it was merely a question of timereserved in alter Me lor he brave. Щ, LivTngstone A, Paul ssld ot tb" aldl' ,Weare 8«“‘ «-* by our risen Lord when8 Mr. Little's death4 wonll relieve
Ibis belief in a future life was not con- heroes who won by faith, time would fail not on jr t0 w,tne88 for the truth» but also bis sufferings. While bis limbs

fined to the uncultivated misses. It was to tell of the heroes who’ won by prayer. to PrePare tb9 way before the truth, partially paralyzed he could use them
When one calls the roll of the praying 8иге,У’ one thinSis t0 clear out of the wav sufficient to hobble about the house and 
men. it do*»e not seem as if prayer was a ae many ot lhe 8tumbling blocks left us by door yard, but if he undertook to 
habit limited for the most part to women— the Pa9t 88 we can possibly remove. A walk to the stable be would be confined 
and when one calls the roll of heroic and Iar8e Part of our obligation to the future is to his bed for a week after. His limbs 
devoted women, it is found that they all to leave as. clear • footway as we may for grew numb and cold. During the hot- 
pray. And then in regard to praying the race Wlth destiny. It is true that some test summer days he was obliged to sit 
women, one of the commonest confessions of the disturbances, social, economic, politi with his feet and legs in a hot oven, 
of great men in all the avenues of success and re.1,g1ous, owing their rise to the wrspped in flinnels and hot cloths untill 
and achievement, is that they owe all they comphcations of our day, will requir- the skin would come of in scales. Mr. 
have and are, to praying mother*. J тапУ centuries before they are rightly set- Little believed that his physiti in was

r " tied, but we are to grapple with tbem re- doing all that could be done, and has
Gentleness and Generosity. I solutely, and do our utmost to get them nothing but kindly feeling for the treat-

That which is true of gentleness ought 4uieted before our children step upon the ment he received*at his hands but he is 
also to be true of generosity. There are 8cene of active management. It was be- certain the doctor had no hopes ol his 
a great many generous people that are not cause Ambrose saw m the city ot Main a recovery. He had tried an advertised 
libersl, end there are a great many liberal center of ages-wide inrtuence that he mineral water taking in all seven gallons 
people that are not generous. A man is wrought so earnestly for the cleansing of of it. but tailed ta obtain relief. After 
liberal when, taking a large view, he fol- the lount*in of art and poetry. It was be- suffering for two and a half years, Mr. 
lows his higher judgement in regard to ob- cau8e Auguetine recognized in the humble Little in the summer of 1893, read of 
jects ot relief or of donation. He does not fishermen ot Hippo sturdy evangelists who a case similar to his own, that had been 
need to see; he has a large circumspection would carry the Gospel to many an islani cured by the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
of causes and influences? and so he is and coast, that he devoted bis splendid Pills. Grasping at this last hope, he 
liberal. But a man that is generous gener- ta!ent8 the*1, instruction. And do you sent for a few boxes and began taking 
ally follows his senses. He wants to hear think tbat Luther awakened Europe to bis them. Before ihe second box was all 
the cry, to see the poverty, to feel the loss. leonine roar simply because he saw that used, Mr. Little was satisfied that he 
Anything that he can hear, and see, and tbe people ot Worms and Wurtemberg had found a remedy that would cure 
feel, and observe, he has the impulse of needed the gospel; or was he not conscious him of his exceedingly painful and 
kindles toward, and that is being gener- t*Uit tbat kingly challenge would reach mysterious ailment. Mr. Little 
ous. A great many men are very hard posterity as well P These men were great tinned the use ot the Pink Pills for 
and cold ; they are liberal, but they have because they heroically faced their debt to several months and was able to get out 
no generosity, and they have no credit for coming generations, and as far as lay in and do light work about his farm, which 
being even liberal. On the other hand, a tbeir brain and blood and life, paid it ! he had not been able to do for over two 
great many persons are generous, and ■" 1 years. He continued taking Pink Pills
would give a cow to a widow that had lost Female Employment in England. a while longer, when he was fully recov-
one ; but they would not give a shilling to A report to the British Board of Trade ered and waa abl® t0 do an/.ot *Ье hard- 
a church, especially in the West, or a cent by Miss Collet on the statistics ot employ- e.8t work on bis farm, and in the winter 
to a missionary among the heathen. They ment of women and girls has just been is- Чте ™квй al™08t 8t?adlly at saw log- 
do not believe in such things ! “Bring sued as a parliamentary paner. It shows, втК and wood-chopping. During the 
things home to my door and I will be among other tbiugs, that only a very slight Pa8t *a“ he says, he was frequently 
liberal.” I beg your pardon—you will be iuer-*Hse in the employment of women has cau8ht out in heavy ram storms when 
generous, and not liberal ; for generosity taken place in the interval between the from home, but he had so far re-
ls the senses working with kindness, while census of 1881 and that of 1891, the total ®0Ter®d that bis exposures have not 
liberality is faith working with kindness, number of women and girls returned as oc- brought any bad results. During the 
which is very much larger. cupied at the former date, out of every УегУ C0V* weather ot the p

1,000 above ten years ot age, in England be was haulmg wood to Wi 
and Wales, being 340.5 in 1881, as against tance of.PfiftLee“ ™,le8- He looks at pre- 
344.2 in 1891. The number ot males re- ?еп* a8, lf..he had never aeeD a 8,ck daX 
turned as occupied shows a decrease of one f,18 ‘І®.Л1,™®; , 
per 1,000. A further tact pointed out is , і® , Єр.„
that, notwithstanding the large number of ” “hams 1 ink Pills 
headiugs of occupations in the census re
port—349 in all—more than four-fifth of 
the women and girls returned as occupied 
in 1891—that is, 277 out of every 1,000 
over the age ol ten—are included under 
eighteen headings, A remarkrble increase 
in the employment of children under 15 
years ot age is noted, but, on the other 
hand, the statistics concerning 
ployed in textile aud clothing trades show 
that in the towns most affected by married 
women’s labor th£ percentage of married 
women employed is diminishing. There is 
more diminution, however, in the factory 
districts in the proportion of married wo- 

between 20 and 25. Notwithstanding 
this diminution, however, in married wo
men’s labor, Miss Collet thinks that the 
minimum percentage is still extremely high.
Hlackbum, Burnley, Preston, Stockport,
Rochdale, and Bury occupy, it seems, an 
exceptionally bad position in this respect, 
end Miss Collet says of them : “In such 
towns, where nearly all fhe girls under 20, 
and half the women between 20 and 45, 
are engaged away from home, we may 
naturally Took for a high infant mortality, 
and expectation is justified by the fact*.

The Saltest Salt.
In fact, nothing bat salt, that's what the 

Windsor is salt. Ask your Grocer tor it.
Purest and won’t cake. Try it.

“La fayette”(Reina Victoria)cigars Sets
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Ihe iuvention ol MR. THOMAS A.

Jt will Rive loOO copies of a tvpewriuen letter or circular, all perfect. It will give 3000 copies of an 
autographic letter or circular, all lac-similes. It will do a< much with a drawing, diagram or tabulate! 
manu™ c°ure and results8™0 *)ear9 *8 cv*dcnce that the Edison Mimiograph is first-cliss In design

It occupies a prominent place in the oflices ol over 150,000 users to-day. Sucijss is a gr e 
ecommendation. B

Seud for catalogucand samples ol work to
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ction and
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anipulation. It

Ira Cornwall, - Qen l Agent,
Board ol Trade Buildiog, Canterbury St-, St. Jo'in, N. B.

taught by the most eminent writers and 
philosophers among the enlightened and 
polished nations ol antiquity. Socrates, 
Plato, Aristotle, Cicero, Seneca and Plu
tarch, guided by the light of reason only, 
proclaimed their belief in the soui.s imor- 
tality. “The beliet which we hold.” sâ)s 
Plutarch, “is so old that we cannot trace 
its author or its origin, and it dates back 
to the most remote antiquity.” Even 
idolatry implied a recognition of the soul’s 
immortality, for how could men pay honor 
to departed heroes if they believed that 
death is the end of man’s existence ?

Belief in the eonl’s immortality follows 
necessarily from a belief in an all wise 
God. God, who created nothing without 
a purpose, has given us a desire to know, 
and a longing to be happy. Man’s intel
lect is not confined to the narrow limits of 
the body. It reaches down to the unex
plored depths ol the sea ; it wings its flight 
to the heavenly orbs ; it enters into most 
subtle substances, penetrates the matter 
that composes them and separates their 
elements ; it dissects its own thoughts ; 
while the carnal body can at best but serve 
as an unwieldy pivot, upon which this time 
defying principle depends. Yet when an
alysis and calculation have exhausted tl eir 
powers, the intellect of man still finds it
self balked by unsolvable problems. Can 
it be that this intellect so superior to the 
body of man, will perish lorever, with its 
capacity for knowing still unsatisfied P 

Why this unsalable desire for happi
ness ? Is it in vain? Yet ask any one of 
the millions who now live: Was there 
6ver> time in your life when the cup of 
bliss was filled, was there ever a moment 
when you had all you desired and feared 
not its loss ? Not one could answer yes, 

>for death would say, with a hollow, mock- 
Cing laugh : Thou fool, I come. Ask the 

miser who loves, his wealth : Have you 
enough ? His answer, accentuated by bis 
thin, meager form, will be : More, still 

Ask the ambitious man, who loves 
self : Are you satisfied P His answer will 
be : Higher, still higher. Ask the 
sual man : Did you find happiness in the 
gratification ot your appetites? He will 
answer: “Vanity ot vanities, and all is 
vanity.” Ask the affectionate father or 
husband as he stands at the grave of his 
beloved. He will answer : We will meet 
aeain.

>P?d has given us a desire for perfect 
^entHty, which he intends to be one day 
fully gratified, and if this felicity cannot 
be found, as we have seen, in the present 
life, it must be reserved for the time to 
come. And as no intelligent being can be 
conten ed with any happiness that is finite 
in duration, we must conclude that it will 
be eternal, and that consequently the soul 
is immortal. Life that is not to be crown
ed with immortality is not worth living. 
“If a life ot happiness,” says Cicero, “is 
destined to end, it cannot be called a 
happy life.”
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Blble Arithmetic.
Ezikiel.s reed was nearly eleven feet; a 

cubit was nearly twenty-two inches ; a 
hand’s breadth is equal to three and five- 
eighth inches ; a fingers breadth is equal to 
a little less than one inch ; a shekel ot sil
ver was about two shillings and eightpence ; 
a shekel ot gold was two pounds ; a talent 
ot silver was four hundred pounds ; a talent 
of gold was nearly six thousand pounds ; a 
piece of silver, or a penny, was eightpence 
halfpence ; a farthing was equal to a 
halfpenny ; a mite was less than a farthing ; 
a gerah was three halfpence ; an ephah, or 
bath, contained four gallons and five pinks ; 
a bin was three quarts and three pints ; an 

was six pints : a cab was nve pints.

2eydeeply gra 
s and clai

teful to Dr. 
ms that his 

complete recovery is entirely due" to the 
use of the pills. He gives his testimony 
for the benefit of others who may be 
similarly afflicted. Mr. Little’s wile who 
was present at the interview, corroborat
ed Mr. Little’s testimony and believes 
be owes his entire recovery to the use of 
Tink Pills. The entire family look upon 
the husband and father as one rescued 
from the grave by the timely use of Pink 
Pills.

women em-

inquiry among Mr. Little’s neigh
bors, we find that be is a man of un
doubted veracity. He has lived in Essex 
county all bis lifetime, and on his prejj 
sent farm in Colchester North, about 
four years. He is the superintendent of 
the Edgar Mills Sunday School, and his 
case is too well known in that district to 
be disputed. His neighbors looked upon 
bis cure as a most miraculous one, his

On A-an omer

A Pure White Soap,

Made from vegetable oils 
it possesses all the qualities 
of the finest white Castile 
Soap.

A Message from God.
“And Jabez called on the God of Israel, 

saying, Oh that thou wouldest bless me in
deed, and enlarge my coast, and that thine 
hand might be with me, and that thou 
wouldest keep me from evil. And God 
granted him that which he requested.” 1 
Chronicles 4 :10.

The Best Soap for
Toilet A Bath Purposes,

Гоайї
death having been expected among 
for many months before he began tn 
of Pink Pills.Or whence this secret dread and Inward ho 

Of falling Into naught? Why shrink the soul 
Back on herself and sureties at destruction ?
’Tie the divinity that stirs within as,
’lie heaven itself that points ont an h 
And intimates eternity to

God is all good and all just. Yet, if 
death end all, how can we reconcile our 
experience ot the world with our idea* of 
God’* goodness and jnstiee P If death be 
the end of all, where would be the reward 
of virtue, the punishment ot evil P Vice 
thatj|ridicule* and virtue that Buffer*, are

6igu Painters ot God.
If you paint a bottle only to amuse the 

spectator by showing him now like a paint
ing may .be to a bottle, vou cannot be con
sidered, in art-philosopny, as a designer. 
But if you paint the cork flying ont of L__ 
bottle, and the contents arriving in an arch 
at the mouth of the recipient glass, you 
are so far forth a designer or signer ; pro
bably meaning to express certain ultimate 
facts respecting, say, the hospital disposi
tion of the landlord of the house ; but at

Bamboo Organ.
A bamboo organ has been built for the 

Jesuits’ C hurch of Shanghi and is said to 
surpass organs made of metal. As bamboo 
can be obtained of all dimensions, from the 
thickness of a pen to pieces of a foot in 
diameter, this natural material costs little 
more than the simple labor, end the notes 
are beautifully soft end pleasant to the ear.

“Sonadora” cigars, 15cte, or 2 for ificts.
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SOLVING THE PROBLEM. the would have sung again anyhow. But 

when she reappeared to sing a medley of 
songs that began with “Say Aurevoar, but 
Not Far*well.” and ended, some ten 
minutes later, with “There’s Only One Girl 
in this world for Me,” her eyes fell on 
the retreating and entering spectators. 
Nobody was paying anv attention to her.

The management was determined that 
the job should be complete, for the two 
following turns fell to chasers who 
quite as expert in their way as the two who 
had preceded them. But they were play
ing to what was practically a new audience, 
and in the hope of what was coming they 
were patiently tolerated. The spectators 
who had just left had reached the chasers’ 
end of the programme alter a gradual 
descent from the best numbers on the bill, 
and the contrast was too much for them. 
The new audience, had been through no 
such experience. They were equal 
few minutes with the chasers. But 
ten to one that when their own chasers 
arrived on the scene they would. succumb 
quickly as their predecessors had.

The manipulation of the chasers is regard
ed as the greatest test of a manager’s skill 
in directing a continuous performance.* To 
get them into the programme at the right 
time, so that they can do their work ef
fectively and yet not obtrude themselves on 
tie audiences, is the most successful use ot 
tte cbiner’s services. Managers have been 
wrecked by simply an ignorance of the 
proper moment at which to let the chasers 
loose in lull force. The audiences at the 
continous performance houses are very 
casual. They drop in often during the 
course of business or to fill in a spare hour, 
and, unlike, audiences that come to the 
theatres to make an evening ot it, they are 
sensitive to sudden variations in the merits 
of the programme. When the chasers ap
pear, they begin to think of that engage
ment. or decide that they fill in their time 
as well by walking 
easy victims to the

Bank ot England from 1737 to 1789, and 
who had formerly been a merchant residing 
in Constantinople, died at Stoke-Newing- 
ton, the twelfth oi August, 1715, and by 
his directions his body was carried to 
Morden college, Blackheath, of which he 
was a trustee; it was taken out of the 
coffin, and buried in a winding sheet up
right in the ground, according to the East
ern custom.

Ben Johnson was buried at Westminster 
in an upright position. Possibly this may 
have been on account of the large fee de- 
manded for a full sized grave. It was for 
a long time supposed thpt the story was in
vented to account for the smallness of the 
grave stone ; but on the grave being opened 
some years since the dramatist’s remains 
were discovered in the attitude indicated by 
tradition.
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4HOW NEW товк theatres вітж
COST IM U KD 8 HO WB.

The Problem Wes How to Make an Aud
ience Leave When It Had Seen All It
Paid For—The Device That Was Finally
Adopted With Gratifyler Success.

You can’t stay there all day because 
you took the advice of the advertisement 
and went after breakfast. The show is 
continuous, but your right to stav there 
and be seated is not. It keeps right on, 
but the-profits would be small it the setts 
were occupied by the same people from 
the first turn to the last. The problem of 
getting the people out is not one that often 
troubles theatrical managers. The chief 
difficulty has always teen getting them in, 
and the man who was lucky enough to fill 
the theatre never bad to bother his head 
with any device for getting rid of the spec
tators. He gave the show, and they did 
the rest.

But with tbii introduction of the contin
uous performances a new difficulty and one 
that had never been known hitherto con
fronted the managers. The stars of con
tinuous vaudevilles—that is, the prominent 
overwhelming stars—appear usually twice 
during the ten or twelve-hour show. The 
smaller fry generally do their turn three 
times, and some of the actors appear as 
often as tour times in cne days performance.

^ The problem that confronts the managers 
of continuous vaudeville is the question of 
clearing their house at certain intervals in 
order to make room for the new spectators 
who ara arriving every few minutes. The 
audience has a right to remain as long as 
it wants. There is no way of expelling it. 
But with the eeats occupied by people who 
have been in them an hour or two, and 
the lobbies crowded with standing spectat
ors, something had to be done.

The relief came almost as soon as the ne
cessity showed itself. It was an unques
tioned success, and can be seen in beautiful 
operation at any of the continuous per
formance theatres in the city. Its effec
tiveness is amazing, too.
■The spertators ar t got out ofgthe house by 
means of three or four successive turns 
which are very, very bad. The innocent 
spectator ignorant of the tricks of the 
tinuous showmen sits patiently through the 
first in the hope that the next turn may be 
an improvement. But it proves to be 
worse, and if he sticks through it he will 
find the third more acutely irritating. The 
actors who do these turns are called the 
“chasers,’ and they are engaged to be 
bad as they possibly can. Until continuous 
vaudeville set in a variety actor who was 
notoriously and conspicuously bad in hi8 
work was never in demand. But the ex
pert “chasers” now command salaries that 
are more proportionate to the service they 
do the management. They don't get much 
as it is ; but they are paid more for being 
very bad and getting people out of the 
house than they formerly were for being 
just ordinary and keeping then from

There were three turns on the programme 
of one of these theatres last week, and they 
cleared the house almost as quickly 
cry of fire. They began at about 4 o’clock, 
when the house was lull. The ftir per
formers had done their acts, and the house 
was crowded. There was a crowd standing 
at the rear of the orchestra chairs, and 
there was no indication that they 
likely to get any nearer to them, 
the chasers began.
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Presbyterian Divine, Pastor of Knox 
Church, Hamilton, Ont., has Used Dr.
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, and Tells lie 
Virtues

Few ministers in the Presbyterian Church 
ot Canada, are better known than the Rev.
Mungo Fraser. 1). 1)., of Hamilton. His 
great talents have Ьегп over and over again 
recognized in the church courts. As al-, 
preacher he has few equals, and the people || 
of Knox Church, one oi the largest Pres- І ПІЛПІОГС 
byterian churches in Canada, believe be llUlllUlUlUe 
stands at the head of the list. He had suf- W * 
fered, as so many in his profession suffer, 
trom cold in the head—a serious hindrance 
to those who have mental work to do. Dr.
Agnew’s Cater: hal Powder was brought 
under his notice, and over hie own signature 
he has told of the great benefits it bas con
ferred on him, as it does on all who use it.

One short puff ot the breath through the 
Blower, supplied with each bottle of Dr.
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, diffuses this 
Powder over the surface of the nasil pas
sages. Painless and delightful to use, it 

permanently 
Colds, Head-
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YOST WRITING MACHINE CO.around, and thus fall 
chasers. The impres

sion that the performance was a bad one 
does not remain with them as it would if 
they found the same sort of a thing in a 
regular theatre. They have left before 
the programme was finished, and it may 
have been their own fault they do not feel 
satisfied with the performance. Thus is 
the chaser almost as important a figure in 
the programme as the chief performer. 
He has to be bad, but he has to do it in a 
way that will not throw the credit of it on 
the performance.

V.zALL KINDS OF TYPEWRITERS REPAIRED.
IRA CORNWALL, General Agent for the Maritime Provinces,
„ „ BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING. SI John, o, ,

relieves in ten minutes, and 
cures Catarrh, Hay Fever, 
ache, Sore Throat, Tonsilitis and Deafness, 
GO cents. Sold by druggists. Sample bot
tle and blower sent on receipt of two 3-cent 
stamps. S. G. Detcbon. 44 Church street. 
Toronto. . B.;

The Calf Would Crow.

An English cleryman was preaching in a 
country church of Scotland. He had as 
his subject “The Prodigal Son.” “And 
the prodigal son went away from his poor 
old father and remained in a far country for 
years and years, and bis father mourned 
his absence for years and years. But after 
years and years he came back to his poor 
old father, and his poor old father said unto 
his servants, bring forth the fatted calf 
which has been kept for my son these years 
and years.” An old farmer in the andience 
could contain himself no longer. “Yer a 
le’er, it would hae bin a coo,” he exclaim
ed.—ltim’s Horn.

delivered a ser- 
pompously told 

his friends, in the presence of Ballou, 
that he was only an hour in writing. ‘And 
how long would it have taken you to write 
that sermon ?’ said the young minister to 
Ballou. And the reply was : ‘I don’t be
lieve I could have written it in all eternity ! 
‘Well, now,’ said the sprouting theologian, 
nothing abashed, ‘what part of the sermon 
did you like best ? There must have been 
a little bit ot good in it.’ ‘Yes,’ said the 
old man, thoughtfully, ‘the text was first- 
rate.”

young clergyman 
which he afterward ©

“Sonadora” cigirs, lôcts. or 2 for 25cts.
BREATHE THROUGH THE KOBE. 

It le a Simple Matter and le Conducive 
to the Perec v.itlon of Health.

Є

CAREFULLY MADE
@

from pure Caetile delicately pcrlnmed,8If only people would remember to 
breath through the nose ; if only they 
would think for a moment of the functions 
of *he nose, I would have scarcely any
thing to do in my profession,” said a well- 
known throat and ear specialist the other

“Yes! Free nasal breathing is the es
sential of a healthy throat. The nose is 
the medium made by nature to transmit 
the air to the lungs ; its passages are pro
vided with a slight growth of hair, which 
acts as a sieve і a purifying the sir we 
breathe.

e
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Palpitation of tlie Heart Defined.

Palpitation of the heart is perhaps the 
most common symptom of heart disease, 
and is defined as pulsations that are per
ceived by the patient. It comes on in par
oxysms, with intervals ot more or less free
dom from attack. The heart may begin *o 
beat violently ; it may pound against the 
walls of the chest ; the vessels may throb in 
the neck ; the eyes become suffused, and 
the head ache ; or on the other hand, the 
heart may be very rapid and very feeble, 
so that the pulse may consist only of a series 
of rapid and almost impalpable waves.

Those suffering from palpitation or flut
tering ot the heart should not delay treat
ment a single hour. Dr. Agnew’s Cure for 
the heart will always relieve this trouble 
within the first half hour, and for this reason 
is regarded by physicians generally as the 
greatest known remedy tor the heart. 
Sold by druggists.

Good Memories of the Japanese.

The Jinrikisha ' men are coolies, without 
education or mental training. Most of 
them can read and write names of streets 
and men and merchants and factories. 
They know the location and the number of 
every one of the 818,320 houses in Токіо, 
and the name of almost every one of the 
1,500,000 inhabitants. They are very sel
dom puzzled to find an address, even though 
it may be given incorrectly, and if you tell 
them accurately where you want to go they 
will take you without the slightest delay or 
hesitation. The same phenomenal memory 
appears in other classes of the people and 
you have to be careful about telling a 
Japanese gentleman the same story twice.
THE OLD,

<3Another Hamilton Citizen Cured of Rheu
matism In Three Days. 81 is the best and most agree

able Soap you can buy for 
either Toilet or

Mr. I. McFarlane, 246 Wellington 
street, Hamilton : “For many week# I 
have suffered intense pain from rheumatism, 

bad that I could not attend to busi
ness. I procured South American llheu- 

I matie Cure on the recommendation ot my 
druggist, and was completely cured in 
three or four days by the use of this re
medy only, 
saw.” Sold

<3
<3 1 Nursery./el

These uairs collect the dust 
particles, and because of the natural supply 
ot moisture in the nose the air is sufficient
ly dampened in passing through 
ritate the lungs and throat.

“On the other hand, people who breathe 
through the mouth will always have a dry, 
parched throat, and are sure to be victims 
ot hoarseness, and sooner or later will 
suffer from lung trouble.

“It is the natural outcome of the misuse 
of nature’s organs ot respiration. It is true 
that singers breathe through the mouth, 
but it is only while singing that they resort 
to this method ot breathing, and it is done 
only and solely because sufficient breath 
cannot be taken into the lungs at a single 
inspiration to balance the great amount 
given out in the production. On the other 

... , - . , hand, no one has ever heard a thorough-
LhiRl.re,L1eMln VeTPhnr . .P™*"™"» bred singer while exercising, other than The 
which they follow. The list ot perlormeis voice, use his or her mouth lor the pur
ls printed, but the order m which they ap- poses ot breathing. This saves the throat 
peans announced by means of placards on trom becoming excessively dry, a natural 
the stige, which usually shows their names result of hoarseness, and keeps the pas- 
aiso. It may be necessary to start the sages to the lungs well protected from dust 
chasers at different times on different days, and microbes of disease " 
end for that reason the adore cannot be The cause lor mouth’ breathing lies in 
announced in an unchangeable order on defective nasal passages. The nasal ob- 
the programme. The time to send them struction is known as adenoid. It is a 
on seems to be when the house is crowded kind ot vegetation growth at the point 
with people who have already been there where the nose and throat join. It is the 
|°r *° hour or “d haTe presumably cau-e ol that common maladv known as 

‘Z1 , nee»1 catarrh. It will cause chronic lar-
The first ol the chasers who appeared yngitis, which is a source ol untold annoy-

n”gro'tefmr'1 TheFvTd not ТЛт Wah 1 ?ПСЄ- T° rjmeudy »ny such trouble it a™ one .11 Corel of Kidney Trouble
1 gr° team. they did not seem so bad is necessary to have the obstuction Г,- bv South American Kidney Cure resolution seemed to fire the soul ot the
at first, but a lew people left when the moved. The old method was to burn i';,.,,, . ,, ' defeated snake. Grasping firmly with its
first part ot their act bad been finished, but the physicians ot to-dav consider „Г „„„ y tr°ublee are not confined to those mouth a small stone, it climbed a tree and 
One man applauded enthusiastically, and this dangerous. It is a simple process to .llleSrfy-baired suffer, and presently hung by its tail from a horizontal
he suggested the tact that the chasers remove them with thê Tepan saw or ZûLZT'T' 4““ v«or limb. Next it began whirling about the
may have associates in front who insist knife. It lakes but a few minutes and ■ • b‘* happiness marred by dis- limb with frightful rapidity. Longer and
on an encore when the commencement ol is almost painless. This bony growth is tht. Parls Much of longer its body stretched under the cent-
thcir act has not proved fatal enough, often the cause of earache among chil- kldn„v«° Sm.ia' a™ •“ due,)?.dl'ord5red rifugal stress, until, with a last despairing
At a I events, this particular man ap- dren. This is due to the pressure uoon treats^effeefiv^ ^meric?” Sidney Cure effort, the snake’s body broke in halves,
rliuded until the team disappeared, the eustachian tube, which leads to the "ear Lith all alikl rldlJr""6 °Г A?d the weichted head and neck flying
When they retired twenty people in dif- and often results in complete deafness. It the mn.f ef'* eecured ffmiikly. In considerable distance, while the tail re-
erent parti of the theatre got up and left, is advisable, therefore, to attend to any nolle., с,,еатЛеІ1еІ comea '» maioed clinging to the limb of the tree.
Thi enthusiast enmaued applauding vig- such growth as soon as it becomes notie/ than .mx hours. It is a wonderfu ------------------------------
orously, and the actors reappeared to able.® The first symptoms are those' ol ш^питоіГ si Mh’T'60 ‘nd import" “Creme do la Creme."
commence again. At the sight of them breathing through the mouth and ‘.norino’ ant Р“Ф°ае, Sold by druggists.

/“T, T," it0,r; up lrom ,heir while asleep, fhe special remedy is to One ,.art w.,
scats and started from tihe theatre. make the pitient breathe through the nose p » '

But the audience was a large one, and and so save the throat from all irritants • JIoflea Ballou, the father of Universal-
the ch 11 e s had a great deal to. But they cold sponge baths and refrain from the use '8“’.waa an old-fasbioned man, but with a
were rqual to it. The next one was a lady of cologne and alcohol in the bath. Cleir Eü°,d.„'!<!*i! ° ,rea wlt At one ot our im-
balladist. She la] a very thin soprano cold water and friction will do more to portant church meeim.s a good many years
voice somewhere up between the bridge mate the body healthy, the throat and
other nose and her skull. She began a chest strong and the skin clear than any 
florid air that was preceded by some very other known process. The Greeks and 
elaborate recitative. Before she got half Spartans never used anything but clear 
way through that part of her song twenty cold water for the bath, aod they have al- 
men had clapped on their bate and left the ways been recognizsd as the perfection of 
house There was a steady stream of mov- strength and health, 
mg auditors during the rest of her act. Just here it will be well to add that 
Some ol them were getting out as quickly bicyclists must have free nrsal breathing if
dowiTtoTake’ihe seats іЬеУь^ІеІ. mp"/ ‘ЬЄ
None of them ever got a seat on the aisle. - ______________
It is a strict rule of continuous performance • 'La iayette”(Reina Victoria) cigirs 5cts. 
audiences that you must jump for an aisle. b
seat the moment it is vacated. So the 
spectators who have just arrived can never 
rely on getting one. They are seizad so 
quickly by the persons sitting next to them 
that a man coming down the aisle 
has a chance.

When the ballad singer concluded, the 
enthusiastic ally ot the manager and the 
chorus was the solitary person who ap- 
pleaded. He needn’t have done so, for

.. NV,B.“A 8tan<lard make and a read

№tt6USS8S#M8rfg:
on which they

<3
<3It is the best remedy I ever 

by druggists. <31 I to sell you an inferior brand 
make more profit.

not to ir-
<3

Diamond Cut Diamond.

Mrs. Ponsonby presents herself to Ma
dame Valerie, the modiste, to point out an 
error in і he monumental bill, tor her 
mer costumes.

“Madame will notice that the bibbon on 
the challis gown is charged at 85 cents a 
yard, and the ribbon on the surah gown at 
$lja yard, and yet precisely the same kind 
ot ribbon was used ! A mistake, of course!” 
murmurs Mrs. Ponsonby in suspiciously 
sweet tones, a steely glitter in her eyes the 
while. j-.-jg , jjj

“Ah!” cries Madame, “Quel malheur ! 
What a stupid bookkeeper is mine ! Ot 
course it is a mistake, my dear Mrs. Pon
sonby. I am desolated it should occur ! 
I will rectify it at once. Both ribbons 
should have been clurged at $1.”—New 
York Truth.
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Hot Air Furnaces
Then 

The continuous With Hot Water 
Combination If Desired.

Famous Florida 
For Coal.

StZvAm
jug çl ary:

(Iteina Victoria extra) cigars lOcts.

Suicide of a Snake.

A blacksnake near Limerick, Ireland, 
having been worsted in'a fierce battle with 
another serpent of a slightly different 
species, trailed away in deep dejection. 
Finaby, ae it dragged itself along, closely 
watched by Patrick McClaugbry, a

?“ef?U.rn,er etove-end !» as easily 
regulated as one.

1
MIDDLE-AGED AND 

CHILDREN. The distance the heat has to travel 
compels its utmost radiation, and con
sequently insures great beating power 
with economy in fuel.

WE HOLD HIGHEST TESTI- 
MONIALS FROM USERS.a !The McGlary Mfg.u

CO.
London,
Toronto,

X/
Montreal,
Winnipeg,

ancouvsr.

If your local dealer dde» not handle our goods, write our nearest house ♦

........................................ .................................
Use for Horse Chestnuts.

It is popularly supposed that horse 
chestnuts are very unwholesome. Never
theless, in Turkey they 
coffeê, fermented tor lie 
for horse medicine.

ASK YOUR MPEHIat ,IDEALERfJFORare roasted for 
quQTi and utilized

HENZIE, TOBHEB&Co.,{
hade Manulacturer ■ to the Trade, Toronto

Cheapest, 
Strongest, 
Best. ЯВНІ 

Sold bv all reliable dealers.
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Fibre Chamois \■

і w J r.l

:■ It is not only nncrnihable 1 fecit, but will hold the ф 
«lway» enakeonUotf/iu  ̂original graceful fora "no *

Find the red label with name and nnmber on 5 
Fibre Chamois and avoid in. g 

jferior Imitations. *No7lO is the light weight 
(the medium, No. 80 the heavy.

я In Black, Brown, Slate and Crenm. All Fnat Colors.

Burled Standing,

I■Clement Spelman of Narburgh, recorder 
of Nottingham, who died in 1679, is im
mured upright, inclosed in a pillar in Nar- 
burah church, so that the inscription is 
directly against his face. This must surely 
be the one solitary instance ot burial in a 
pillar, although there are many other in
stances ot burial in an upright position.

Thomas Cook, who was governor of the

every yard of the Real■
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Ш0/ЇШ apd |1FR U/ORK. is nothing but bil-am of Peru. A fragment 
of tbit most famous cosmetic, the real Mec
ca bal'am, was exhibited in London as a 
curios t v some years ago, but it is quite un- 
knoau t present ; therefore, in the above 
recipe it wi.l be just as well to substitute 
balsam of Peru, at once, without taking the 
trouble of a fruitless search through the 
drug stores for the original article.

:

.................. ...................... -... ............................................. ........................................

rJust The recent rise in Leather 
at a large discount from J. & T. Bell, Mon- 
treal, their entire manufactured stock of • 
Boots, Shoes, Slippers, etc. Many of their 
lines we do not regularly carry in stock and 
we will.close out these at largely redeced prices 

Today we oflered a Lilies' Two

Dollar Vicl Kid Tan Oxford Shoe in

half sixes, O. and D. widths, at

we purchased $1.50There no longer remain* any room for 
doubt that stiffened an 1 horseh tir lined 
ekirts are nat only going but, not that 
amongst the ultra fashionable of the land 
they have already gone, and that with a 
-suddenness which is enough to Jake one’s 
breath away. Only two weeks ago I was 
delicately hinting that in a very short time, 
say a few weeks at the farthest—we shoul d 
be discarding haircloth, and perhaps 
chamois fibre end I was inclined to regard 
myself quite in the light of a prophet when 
I wrote that prediction. Last week I hap
pened to call upon my drassm vker, who is 
the most thoroughly up-to-date woman I 
know, and I had the conceit taken out of me 
with an abruptness which was more salu
tary than pleasant. She was making me 
a new dress, and I had merely dropped in 

a little kindly advice, 
few suggestions in 

case she needed them. “I just 
came in to tell you” I remarked 
loftily “that I don’t think I will have any 
horsehair in my skirt, if you don’t object 
to making it without.” She looked at me 
camly for a moment with just a suspicion 
of amusement in her eyes, and then she 
said—“I should hope not ; I am not put
ting any stiffening at all in my skirts now, 
and perhaps you will be surprised when I 
tell you what I am lining my silks with ?” 

forethought I would too, but I did not say 
Щво, and when she answered “simply with 

lawn” I tried to look as if I had beard it 
before, but with only indifferent success, 
and as 1 retired, with as much dignity as I 
could assume at short notice I caught an 
amucoi exprcsiicn in that up to-date wo
man’s eye.

in this mannar is perfect, while others say 
that it is almost impossible to mike a skirt 
hang properly when it is fastened at the 
side, and, spealfing from experience, I am 
inoBned.to agree with the latter opinion.

Ї3
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Before PER PAIR ІI think I must give, more as a curiosity 
than any thing else, since some of the in
gredients are impossible to obtain this aide 
of South America a famous Mexican pre
paration for softening and beautifying the 
skin which is in high repute amongst the 
beauties of South America. —

Mexican Unguent for the Skin.

Take cocoa butter, 1 pound ; 
noisette, pound ; oil of ben, ^ pound ; 
vanilla, % ounce ; white balsam ot Peru, 
drachm ; flowers of benzoin, drachm ; 
civet, } з grain ; neroli and attar of roses, 
each, grain ; spirit of gilliflowers, 
ounce ; distilled water of lemon and berga
mot, each, 1 gill.

Melt the cocoa butter at the lowest heat 
and leave the vanilla to infuse in it at the 
same temperature eight days Dissolve 
balsam ot Peru, the benzoin and civet in 

- alcohol, and add the gillillower spirit, 
j Mix the attar and neroli with the oils of 

ben and noisette ; place the cocoa and 
vanilla in a saucepan over a water bath 
and boil ggntly. At the first simmer add 
the aromatic spirit and continue boiling 
for a quarter hour to avaporate the 
alcohol. Then pour in the oils and take 
off the ffre, strain into a marble mortar 
and stir constantly with the pestle.

The mixture begins to soidify in an 
hour and has the consistency of 
Then gradually stir in the lemon and 
bergamot waters and color with a pinch 
of carmine. The stirring must be 
tinned until the paste is entirely cold.

Verily the Mexican belles valued their 
complexions more highly than their time, 
since they were willing to spend eight days 
over the manufacture of a farce pomade, 
keeping up a fire all the time in order to 
preserve the proper low heat, to extract 
the virtue of the oils and gums ! Ot course 
a charcoal brazier was probably the agent 
employed, and any Canadian girl could 
substitute an oil stove, still the process 
would be a tedious one, but I believe the 
ladies ot South America really use quanti
ties of this, or a similar cream.

The following recipe is for an old Eng
lish comeetic, which is almost a household 
word in “the old Country,” and will be 
found quite effective as the unattainable 
one above, and it has the advantage ot 
within the reach of everyone, and easily 
made. For making the skin toft and white 
take one pound of fresh unsalted butter 
made from perfectly sweet cream, and the 
same amount of sweet almond oil, one and 
a quarter pounds of white castile soap two 
pounds ot decoction ot marshmallow and 
one quarter pint of alcohol. Melt in a 
stone jar at low heat stirring well, perfume 
to liking, and when well mixed pour into 
cups and cool. It is beet to melt the but
ter first, pour the clear part off from the 
cheesy sediment, and keep the oil melted, 
with a drachm of gum benzion tied in thin 
muslin suspended in it for twenty four 
hours before making up the recipe. The 
benzoinated oil of butter alone, kept in 
small covered cups is in itselt a capital 
emolient to nourish and heal the skin.

Il will be observed that all these de
coctions require long maceration 
slow heat and it seems to me that the 
winter would be an excellent time for mak
ing them, a« they could then be left 
the register with perfect safety, and the 
heat would be just right.

Any and all of these recipes will be 
found not only perfectly harmless to the 
most delicate skin but beneficial, and 
soothing.

Another delightful toilet accessory for 
which I give the formula is witch hazel 
cream.

f
A pretty dress seen lately was of gray 

and cream striped crepon, or rather the 
skirt was, the blouse being of pink, and grey 
shot silk, the fall front, and fitted back j, of 
which wete veiled with coarse meshei lace 
in a heavy pattern. Around the waist was 
a wide plain belt ot the shot silk oddly or
namented in front with four large buttons. 
The lace stock collar had a large bow of 
the shot silk at the back and the sleeves 
were composed of Urge puffs of the [silk 
veiled with lace, ribbon bands and bows 
terminate them at the elbows, or if long 
sleeves are preferred, they are plain and 
tight from elbows to wrist and covered1 for 
that distance with lace.

Iі/ ,
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Strongest and Best.”—/*. Andrew Wilton, F. H. »: K, Editor of "Health."
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Many fashionable and well dressed wo 
men are wearing velvet bodices with crepon 
skirts, they are of a shade to match the 
skirt, but slightly darker, and the bodice 
opens over a point of contrasting material 
set with spangles. It is flit and smooth in 
the back, but drops in the required blouse 
fashion in front. Rows of satin ribbon in 
a shade which harmonizes with both skirt 
and bodice finish the edges, where the point 
is cut out, and a belt of the same ribbon 
with a large butterfly bow at the back, and 
a collar of the same, finish the costume, 
which thus shows no less than four different 
materials, without however looking 
“patchy.” ,

100 PRIZE MEDALS AWARDED TO і THE FIRM
«-Purchn.er. should i.k •peci.lljr for Fry’. Pure Concentrated Coco», 

manufactured by the Firm. to distinguish it from other varieties
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1 read such a terrible story the other 
day illustrating the evil effects of trying to 
be too beautiful, that I am almost afraid 
to mention the most harmless aids to 
beauty lest dire consequences should fol
low and I be held responsible. I am 
thinking seriously of giving up my tried 
and trusted vaseline cold cream, lest per- 
adventuie I should start a—but let me not 
anticipate.

A young Kentucky girl, Miss Mary Bel
cher by name, whom the newspaper report
ers assure us was all that is charming, be
came fired with an ambition to make her 
beautiful complexion still more lovely, and 
reading an advertisement of a cosmetic 
paste that would make the complexion ab
solutely perfect ; so she bought some, and 
used it as directed, for two weeks. At the 
end of that time a truly beautiful black 

appearance all over her 
face, and so luxuriant was its growth that 
in a short time she had a set of black 
whiskers of which any sea captain might 
have been proud. But quite naturally 
Miss Belcher was not proud ot her new ac
quisition, on the contrary the poor girl 
grew hysterical, and as the whiskers 
tinued to increase in luxuriance and vigor, 
her mind began to fail a few months ago, 
and she is now a hopeless mental wreck 
She is but 22 years old, and her fate is 
a melancholy warning to the girls who are 
so ready to invest their pocket money in 
every quack nostrum which they see ad
vertised.

I saw the oldest sleeve the other day, 
and if it is going to be one of the coming 
sleeves I want to be old fashioned, and 
go on wearing the immense leg of mutton, 
forever. This horror was cut in the old 
coat shape, and set into the armhole with 
absolute smouthness and plainness. It 
fits the arm like a glove to a point mid
way between the shoulder and elbow f 
where it bursts fourth into an elaborate 
series of frills, or a very full puff. Of 
course it looks as if the sleeve was slipping 
off the shoulder, and gives the wearer a 
most awkward appearance of width at 
the elbows, which reminded one ir- 
rcsistably of a Cochin China hen’s wing 
decorations ; but still it was the fashion, 
so no doubt it will be worn, if not gen
erally at least by some women who are 
seeking novelty, regardless of beauty.

*ONE GIVES RELIEF. I I

side of the room or at some picture, who on 
being aroused on his day dream would 
confess that he was ‘looking at nothing in 
particular.’ The explanation of the tact 
that he was ‘looking at nothing in particu
lar’ is plain enough it properly set forth. 
It is because bis mind was busy with other

Faces, bits of wayside scenery, etc., 
were being presented to view in the pa
norama of the mind, and the mind’s eye’— 
or mental vision—was engaged in eagerly 
scanning pictures of impressions made 
thereon months, years or scores of years 
before.. Another test of this mind vision 
theory is to shut your eyes tightly 
ply the brain to the task of recall!
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Лtimes and scenes. (7 This caption, 
“-Health for the 
Mother Sex,” is of 
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beard made its

I think that pretty necks must be grow
ing rare, or else that the present genera
tion о і women are thinner than they used 
to be, for no one can study the fashions of 
today without being struck by the endless 
number ot devices tor concealing all defects 
of the neck, and thioat. Fashion is parti
cularly kind to the women whose neck will 
not stand baring, and she is also most in
genious in devising methods of displaying 
the good points while conceiting the delects. 
Every description of collar, ruche, frill is 
seen on the fashionable evening dress, from 
the cquare back, which is cut low, in order 
to display the shoulder dimples dbme 
women rejoice in, and the V shaped front 
which covers the “salt cellars,” comfort
ably, to the low round neck drooping off 
the shoulders, as if it might slip 
down entirely, at any moment, but which is 
finished with a high crush collar to conceal 
a possibly thin throat. But the oddest 
fashion of the kind that I have seen is an 
elaborate arrangement ot surplice folded 
gauze which comes well up over the collar 
.bones, in front, and to the nape of the neck 
at the back. Above the shoulder joint rose 
a soit puff; like the puffs which were set

і
and then 
ng faces

and forms that have not been seen by the 
eye for years. And, again, if you want to 
know whether your companion looked at 
his watch with his brain or his eyes, ask 

ay after he puts the time- 
ket.—St. Louis ‘Ilepub-

pros-
tratod for long years with Pro
lapsus Uteri, and illnesses following 
in its train, need no longer stop in 
the ranks of the suffering. Miles’ 
(Can.) Vegetable Compound does 
not perform a useless surgical oper
ation, but it does a far 
able service.

It strengthens the muscles of the 
Uterus, and thus lifts that organ 
into its proper and original position, 
and by relieving the strain cures the 
pain. Women who live in constant 
dread of PAIN, recurring at REGU
LAR PERIODS, may be enabled to 
pass that stage without a single 
pleasant sensation.

Four tablespoon fuis of Miles’(Can.) 
Vegetable Compound taken per day 
for (3) three days before the period 
will render the utmost ease and 
fort.

st.
him the time of d 
piece in his poc

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN
“La f*yette”(Reina Victoria) cigars 5c*s.
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Talking Clocks.

The new chronometers, which through an 
ingenious application of the phonograph, 
speak the hours instead of striking them, 
are particularly useful as alarm clocks. A 
French inventor is already at work on 
clocks, which, instead of the strident and 
ear-piercing bell that everyone is acquaint
ed with, have speaking discs. One can 
thus have himself awakened by the crow
ing of the cock, or by the vigorous accents 
of a well-known voice. He is constructing 
some alarms which, with a disc of six or 
seven centimetres, cry out to you from one 
room to another, through closed doors, 
such phrases as ‘Get up !’ ‘Come, wake 
up !’ loudly enough and long enough to 
snatch you from the arms ot Morpheus. 
By retouching the phonograph grooves, re
pressing some of them, and exaggerating 
others, the inventor has succeeded in giv
ing the words pronounced, the peculiar ao- 
cent characteristic of such and such a local
ity. Amateurs who may not be content 
with ordinary discs, will thus be able to 
order others that will be true family souve
nirs.—‘N. Y. Observer.’

I leel timid about advising anything in 
the shape of a complexion improver this 
week, as I said before but still I do not see 
what possible harm it could do, it I gave 
my correspondents a few simple remedies 
for freckles, sunburn, and, above all that 
most deadly enemy to beauty, a red nose ; 
all of which are composed of the most harm
less materials, and can be made at home.

To deal with the worst trouble first, the 
red nose which is the despair of many a 
woman’s life is not merely a skin trouble, 
and will not yield to outward applications, 
it usually proceeds from some derangement 
of the system, such as poor circulation, 
acidity of the stomach, or chronic indiges
tion, all of which mean congestion in one 
form or another,so that the red inflamed 
looking nose, h merely the outward danger 
signal, of an inward derangement. To 
correct acidity of, the stomach-dissolve ЦН 
a teaspoonful of flulphate of soda in half a 
tumbler of boiling water, and .drink as hot 
as possible, an hour before breakfast. 
Pure water drunk as hot as it can be swal
lowed several glasses a day will often 
effect the cure of obstinate indigestion.

Tight-lacing is another fruitful cause of 
red noses, and even tight boots will help 
to produce it when the victim is predisposed 
that way.

un-

«-All trams „6 ran by Sratera SUodard Tint..

d.pottinoer.
General

20 th June, 1895.

com- Manager.Railway Office, 
Moncton, N. B.,A delightful and simple and soothing 

lotion for the skin is witch hazel and cold 
cream, and as the summer girl’s comp] 
ion must be as soft and clear as her ski 
athletic sports, she should carry some of 
the cream in a dainty china box when she 
goes away.

One ounce each of white wax and

For sale by all druggists. 
Prepared by theHat THE YARMOUTH

Steamship Co.,
injg the shoulder seams of dresses a few 
JBÜre ago ; and between this, and a second A. M. C. MEDICINE CO.,

136 St. Lawrence Main St., 

Montreal.

puff which drops over the arm, the material 
is cut away to show the bare upper arm, 
and shoulder, which is almost always pretty, 
no matter how thin the rest of the neck 
and arm may be.

sper
maceti and one quarter pint of oil of al- 
jnonds. Melt, pour the mixture into a 
marble mortar, which has been heated by 
being immersed for some time in boiling 
water ; add very generally three 
of rose water and one ounce of witch hazel, 
and assiduously stir the mixture until an 
emulsion is formed, and afterward until 
the mixture is nearly cold.

Price 75 cents.
(LIMITED.)

The shortest and most direct route
Scotia and the United Sûtes.

The Quickest Time!
Sea Voyage fbom 15

Letters from suffering women will 
be opened and ensured by a confi
dential lady clerk if addressed as 
above and marked

(Reina Victoria extra) cigars 10c ts. between Nov»ounces

Beer Glasses in London.

The London public-houses are ra 
tiring of the old pewter pots. In 
stead glasses are becoming popular, 
now the public control department ot the 
county council is testing beer glasses at 
the rate ot 50,000 a month. Every one 
must be stamped before it is allowed to be 
used.

The swell dressmaker no longer cuts the 
placket in the middle ot the back, when she 
is making a skirt ; she has frequently sat 
behind a client in public assemblages, and 
nhyfrd the yawning expause of white 
wmenthat treacherous slit disclosed if the 
middle hook happened to come unfastened.
Consequently when she makes a tailor, or 
half tailor made gown she places a pair of 
openings, one at each side just in front of 
the hips. These are arranged as part of
the firiih ol the diess, almcat a decoration, Here is a capital cure for sunburn, but 
and they are supplied with flaps which it calls for rather expensive materials in 
button over, and supply, it need be, the quantities which are not small. How- 
necessary concealment for two small ever, I fancy halt the amount would be 
pockets, if the wearer happens to be slender quite sufficient. Oil of sweet almonds one 
enough to stand the added bulk about the pound ; mecca balsam two grains ; sper-
hipe. Dresses ot a less severe cut have the maceti one ounce ; flowers of zinc half an Tbe 4ueetion asked in the headline may 
pUcke. placed a, the .ide d«e ,o ,he ounce;,hi,, wa^one ounce; rcewa.e,
bee c, and concealed by the first organ pipe three ounces. Melt well together, and thought, but I venture the broad 
fold. The precautions afforded by under beat to a cream, and apnly as all other m»nt that yon are not able to answer the 
flaps, hooks, eyes,and sometimes even elas- cold creams at night. question ‘offhand.’ It is an admitted fact
tic strap», are such that yawning is simply It may be as well to mention the fact that ^vision"yet there”!» % 
an impossibility. Some modistes are so Mecoa balsam, or balsam of Jerusalem as it even in the7 minds ot opticans and phy- 
particular about this, that thev put double is also called,is unattainable except in name. Biologists, that the phenomena of ‘seeing’ 
fastenings, the lining hooking directly ia I have a small bottle myaelf, containing a je chiefly mental—in other words, that it 
the back, and the miterial crossing over fragrant amber gum which will only pour I ji th® eTe **“.*
and fastening at the tide. Some dress- jn hot weather, and which it labelled seeminglv was engaged hTlookiog 'intently 
makers assert that the set of a skirt made * Mecca balsam, but all the same I know it | at some object on the table, at the opposite

# “ Personal.’*
Please mention this paper when writ
ing. Sold by all druggists.

і і
to 17 Hour*A Toilet Hint.

The woman who has wept until her eye
lids and her nose are purple, her eyes blood
shot and her lace swollen always feels a 
trifle embarrassed when she has to receive 
callers or go down to dinner immediately, 
she frequently makes a bad matter worse 
by washing her face in cold water. If she 
will, instead, bathe it gently with rose 
water for a few minutes and then lie down 
for a few more, with a soft rag saturated in 
rose water over her eyes, she will be 
pared to face any company.

■

I CURE FITS! FOUR TRIPS A WEiK
аи'тт
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I*. E. B AK KR.lManaging Agent.

Under the Weather.

Injudicious drinking in summer is the 
cause of much of the condition known as 
“under the weather.” Ripe fruit is known 
to be wholesome to eat, and the juice of 
ripe fruit is the best beverage. “Mont
serrat” Lime Fruit Juice is prepared from 
cultivated limes. Diluted with water, 
either plain or aerated, and sweetened to 
taste, it is a most wholesome and refreshing 
beverage. Better than alcoholic drinks, 
cheaper and more convenient than lemons. 
Druggists and grocers.

Miss Jessie Campbell Whitlock,
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE.PITAstra.

“Sonadora” cigars, 15cts. or 2 for 25cts.
ST. STEPHEN, N. B.

The " Leschetisky Method"; also " Synthetic 
System," for beginners.

Apply at the residence ofDoes the Bye See.
Mr. J.T. WHITLOCK

PATENTS,state-

HAVE YOUR FISHParle' Wells.
for inventions.
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Отож, New York Lifo
c.a.n&.'tssïïû-

The walls of Paris are doomed. No 
other large city in Europe ie surrounded by 
a wall, and as the one around Paris occupies 
a space comprising no fewer than 12,000.- 
000 square yards, or one-eighth of the to
tal area of the capital, the state will derive 
an immense profit from its removal.
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JJOSl’ë ГОЛ » It N ТІЛ K ЖАЛ.МЖГОВМШв PRINTER*' їхш. can л СЛВ иг.Chase & Sanborn’s"'у-
юка end 1‘apera Should displace 
Those of Evil Tendency.

j- At the Pan-American congress held in 
Toronto, recently, the following remarks 
were made by Rev. Arthur Edwards, edi
tor of the Northwestern Christian Advo

cate, Chicago :

An Aerorautlo Lothario's 'Question That 
Won the Jehu's Wife Away.

Mrs. Carey of Philadelphia knew a thing 
or two. She had grown weary of Henry 
Carey, and wai dying to run away with 
somebody, but Henry was a hackman and 
was afraid that he might catch her when
ever she might go. A year ago last Fourth 
of July there was a balloon ascension in 
Philadelphia, and Mrs. Carey was in the 
throng. She was near enough to the bal
loon to use her eyes on the aeronaut. The 
aeronaut was of a reciprocating disposition, 
and somehow or other before nightfall he 
had asked her to elope with him.

“But my husbsnd is a cabman, and will 
catch us.”

“Can a cab fly?” asked the gay Lothario, 
derisively. “You be ready for me to-mor
row afternoon at 2 o’clock.”

Mrs. Carey sureidy. Air. Carey w ien 
he came home to lunch hid observed that

П Quite » List ol Them In the Matter of tl e 
Clothes They ere Wearing.

?
:

I
mThe New York Journal comes .out wi h 

the latest list, and pleasure is taken in re
producing some of them.

“Don’t," says the eminent authority, 
with a note of entreaty on the don’t, much 
as though tears stood in the writers eyer, 
“don’t wear ready-made cravata of ary 
sort. A home-made tie, however a*k- 
ward y done, is preferable to one of tl ose 
uncompromising affaira stiffly made up.” 
£01 course there frould be no objection (o 
this were it not for the fact that many de
cent men, who would neither rob a stage 
coach nor cut a throat, are at the present 
moment going through life with a ready
made tie on. Ready-made ties are no 
longer the sign of pauperism, degradation, 
what you will, and however much lusey 
writers may insist that no decent person 
c*n wear them, many decent persons will 
go on wearing them to the bitter end.

There are reasons lor it. Some 
c innot learn to t:e a deeent bow, and as all 
mea do not have valets, the next best thing 
to do seems to be to go to a haberdasher 
and, throwing yourself upon his 
make full confession of your weakness.

Thereby you gain a view of all sons ol 
beautiful things and see bows ready set, 
which are by no means stiff and are away 
and beyond the home-tied ones in beauty 
and utility.

Now comes the rest of the “don’ts,”
Don’t carry a cane to church.
Don’t wear a white tie to a man’s dinner.
Don’t wear tan shoes with a cutaway coat.
Don’t wear a Derby hat with an Inver

ness top
Don’t

m
.L 'і і

i.

SunlightII
Nature abhors a vacuum. A boy is sure 

to read something. At the seme time, a 
boy does not read two books at once. If 
you would have him read the better book, 
be sure that it is written, printed, and pro
vided within his reach. I know of no 
greater, grander career for an author than 
the writing of muscular, attractive, pure, 
■afe reading for the young. AM people 
are young before they are older, 
may be sure of that constituency, as any 
frank bookshop owner can tell you. 
While your learned little army allows your 
volumes on history, science, and philoso
phy to languish, the “Nickel Library,” 
with its vapid or evil leaflets, is sold by 
car loads. Drummond’s “Ascent of Man” 
ascends to a scale of a few thousards, 
while “Sweeney Todd, the Ruffian Bar
ber,” or “Ned, the Mounted Terror ol 
he Plains,” sells and Hays their tens ot 

thousands. Now, just as even a savage 
will leave his leeks to enjoy your oysters 
and salad, eo a boy, who is a keen judged 
character, will leave forcctstle and frontier 
stories and fairly enjoy the tuperior book.

16 Cent» 
Twin BarSeal

Brand
Coffee

ііі

П > Soap! .V 1

I н is made in a twin bar (as shown - 
above) for the sake of convenience ; 
it is made of pure materials for the 
sake of quality ; it is made by our 
peculiar processes for the sake of 
effectiveness (doing its work easily); 
it is made at the largest soap works 
in the world for the sake of supply
ing the largest demand in the world; 
it is used everywhere for the sake of 

Less Labor 
Greater Comfort

You

a 1 Mrs. May Johnson.
Universally accepted as the

Leading Fine Coffee of the World.
The only Coffee served at the 

WORLD’S FAIR.

Ayer's Pills
p'i ;

“ I have taken Ayer’s Pills for many 
years, and always derived the best re
sults from their use.his wife seemed ill at ease, and he suspect

ed her. When be went away he did not 
go around the corner as usual but drew up 
and just drove down town. There he 
alighted and glued his eye to the wail 
where fce could look up the street without 
oanger of observation. At 2 o’clock the 
wicked aeronaut rolled into the street with
out danger of obs* rvation, alighted 
at Mrs. Carey’s door, and soltly 
rapped. He was admitted and two 
minutes later reappeared with Mrs. Carey. 
They looked up and down the street. 
Apparently there was no one to interfere 
They hurried into the coach and drove off 
in a direction opposite to lhit 
Carey was stationed. In a moment he had 
mounted his box and was driving like 
an ther Jehu in pursuit.

Mrs. Carey heard a rattling ot wheels 
behind. She looked out of the little win
dow at the back ot the coach and screamed, 
“He’s onto us !”

But the aeronaut smiled scornfully. He 
ordered the driver to go faster. In a lew 
moments they were almost a sq 
ol the pursuing husband. Pre

CHASE & SANBORN, For Stomach and LiverBOSTON. MONTREAL, сніслог.
lbles. and for the cure of headache

Are the Best

For every 19 wrappers
Books for S^bV=.At*.

23 Scott St, Toronto, 
a userai paper-bound 
book will be sent.

THE TRIUMPH OF LOVE !
fa. A Happy, Fruitful

jSfr М*ввибЕ ! 
еНрм’ивгміїа

m KNOW the GRAND 
TRUTHS; the Plain 
Facts; the Old Secrets 
and the New Discover
ies of Medical Science 
as applied to Married 
Life, should write for 
our wonderful little 
book, called “PER- 

^[Піїашвші^ FECT MANHOOD.’* 
To any earnest man we will mail one copy 
Entirely Free, in plain sealed 
**A refuge from the quacks.” Address

mercy,II Wrappers
all-round family medicine I have ever 
known.”—Mrs. May Johnson, 368 Rider 
Ave., New York City.1 /WWWWWWWV4T4^WVWV\ I

N. D. HOOPER. St. John, N. B.,
Agent lor New Brunswick. AYER’S PILLS

Highest Awards at World’s Fair.' '

^TURKISH
> DYES

„During the World’s Fair great crowds Oi 
people who never heard a word about the 
‘•Canons ol Criti< itm ol Painting” stood 
enraptured before trine ol tie master
pieces on canvas. Ycur genuine boy, who 
is a bom critic, and ac vnic it need be is 
sure to recognize every touch ol nature, 
and applaud a genuine performance on 
stage, in ordinafy life, or in book.

Wlat honhear'. shall organize ibe presses 
ol the world to deliver the armies ot children 
from the ruthlets infidels who least upon 
the moral flesh ol our darlings ? Fame, 
fortune, and und\ ing human graiilude awsit 
the dedicated genius who shall become the 
Defoe ol purer lives lor youtb, the Cer
vantes who writes of the genuine and better 
chivalry, or the Bunyan who tells ol a 
modern pilgrimage toward the Beulah lands 
ot :mproved, unsoiled manhood. I should 
prefer to be the author of an elevating, 

nding book lor youth than the 
ot Milton's “Paradise Lost.” or the 
aident ot a peace congress which should 
abolish war among men forever.

Next to the bad books are the idle books, 
which beget idle people. These modern 
paper-bound press expectorations are a 
bane to society. This spawn of an idle 
devil is immerse in proportions. 
American Postmaster General reported to 
the last Congress that, under the guise ol 
“second class matter,” which passes 
through the mails at cheaper rates, these 
books delrauded the government out ol 
about $17,000.000 ol postage in one year. 
You may corjecture its market value. The 
idle trash ot tfce presses is appalling in ex
tent. At times it seems to me that I should 
prefer insane activity to inanity. Next to 
outbreaking sin is uselessness in this needy 
world. The mina ot some men is like the 
home of the unclean spirit, which wgs swept 
and garnished in his absence and made all 
the more hospital loom tor the seven other 
spirits more wicked than himself. Very na
turally that man’s last state became worse 
than the first.

The moral seems paten! and obvious. 
Just as I have said, the boys can be 
to better reading, and so can adults be 
won. With all these printed incitements 
toward bad and useless reading, which are 
worse epid< mice than are the cholera and 
yellow lever, there lick not those who 
s eer at the pulpit and affect to wonder 
why religion does not conquer the world 
m this century. Toe misused and mis
applied press is a power which can Fe met 
on its own grounds alone. In times past 
we have said that God calls men to preach 
the gospel and to disciple the nations. 
The calls remains, but the organ to be 
used in obedience is the pen rather than 
the voice.

The total annual issues of the daily 
papers ot fhe United States and Canada 
yield about three and one-halt copies to 
each inhabitant of the world each year. 
Those countries alone have 2,100, dailies, 
2,270 monthlies, and nearly 16,000 week
lies. The total, in the States and Canada 
of all kinds ot papers is over 20,000.
It is estimated that the world has about 
50,000 papers—Germany, 6,000; Great 
Britain, ,8,000; France, 4,500; Japan, 
2,000; Asia, outside ot Japan, 1,000 Italy, 
1,500; Russia, 850; Greece, 600; and so

ft'J * ver>a Sarsaparilla for the blood•
where Mr.

%: 4wear a silk hat with a light-coloredЛ

topcoat.
Don’t wear 

circumstances.
Don’t wear a light-colored tjpeoat with 

an evening suit.
Don’t wear a Norfolk jacket with an out- 

ing costume.
Don’t

:
4 colored collare under any EASY T3 USE.

They are Fast.
They are BeautifuL

They are Brilliant

<.1 1 ttti
: ■Cl

? uare ahead 
sently they 

turned a corner, and there, in a vacant lot, 
the balloon swung lightly, and gleamed in 
the sun. Out they scrambled, chased 
through the grass to the balloon, and clam
bered into the basket. The villain glanced 
across the street. The pursuer had just 
dismounted and was puffing and panting 
as he galloped toward them. There was 
the glitter ot a knife in the villain’s hand. 
Thud ! thud ! thud ! One alter another 
the ropes that held the balloon were sev
ered, and just as the husband stretched 
out his hand to seize the basket, it slipped 
lightly aside and rose swiftly heavenward.

Mr. Carey watched the baloon until it 
was a mere speck in the sky, and then re
turning to his cab, he drove slowly 
From that day until last week he beard 
nothing of his erring spouse. He stum
bled upon her at a bargain sale of gingham 
umbrellas in Wanamaker’s. “Hello ’’’said 
he. Ain’t dead yet, eh ? How’s what’s 
his name ?”

“Oh, pretty lair. How’s the children ?”
“Only so-so, Jimmy’s broke out with 

prickley heat, and Molly ate too much 
watermelon yistiddy.”

“Do you mean to tell me you’ve been 
giving those children watermelon ?”

“That’s wh t, and we’re going to have 
one tomorrow. Only way 1 can keep ’em 
good’s to promise ’em melon.”

“Well, I’m just going home with you.
It’s plain to be seen ycu ain’t fit to 

bring up children.”
“But how about your new man ?”

1 *‘Ob, he can find a new woman. Come

This is about the way one would expect 
a Philadelphia elopement to end.—Buf
falo Courier.
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CLEAN 
TEETH

wear shoes wilh extremely pointed 
toes. The round English ioe is in better

Don’t wear a paddock coat except to the 
races, id a trap, on a bench, or for the 
morning promenade.

Don’t w< ar driving coats or mackintoshes 
with large pearl buttons. They look cheap 

re loud.

SOAR WOK” TUI THEM.ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y.
and a pure breath obtained by I 
using Adams’ Turn Fbutti. 
Take no imitations. 5

VVVVVWV\\VVVVV wwwww
1Bave YOU used tnem ; if not, 

be convinced.

["drunkenness
|0r b"!

M It can be given in a cup of tea or cotiee without 
the knowledge of the patient It is absolutely 
harmless, and willeffecta permanent and speedy™
cure. IT NEVER FAILS I

Mothers and Wives, you can save the victims. ■ 
book Pftaa

GOLDEN SPECIFIC CO. iQftONTO, Ont.f

І One Package equal to two Of 
any other make.

For sale in St. John by 8. McDIARMID 
J. MAHONEY. Indiautown.

Don’t wear Tuxedo, Cowes, or Coringe 
jackets, as they are indifferently named, ю 
affairs where women are expected.

Don’t have coat, trousers, and traveling 
or bicycle cap from the same piece of cloth. 
A harmonious variety is pleasing.

Don’t wear collar buttons and studs with 
diamond settings. Unobtrusive diamond 
links are permissible for evening wear.

It would seem that the fashionable men 
—and the don’ts are addressed to the fasion- 
able man—would not need such severe 
coachi

comma

I CUBE FITS !
stir ivsrKUUT, M.C-.lbo 'Vest Adelaide Street. Toronto, OatFORЬ

Our Worth Sewing
riachines

mmь
і: і og, but we suppose that there are 

ho mix their derby and their “top
per,” their “paddock” and their “Inver
ness” in much the same manner that some 
women do diamonds and cotton gowns.

But thete ironclad rules must at times 
Hundreds of business men in his be broken by young men of limited means, 

city read Progress who do not ad- because a young man of limited means can- 
vertitfe in any paper. They do a no1 afford to have all sorts of coats and 
certain amount of business and donbt bate, ап(* Уеї at the same time fashion and 
the power ot printer’s ink to in- ? reasonable degree of economy are not so 
crease it. incompatible as is generally imagined.

t „ , - , 0 m.. . Good te8te is as much a factor in man’s
J, I, 1 7° h ' n? j ,Tb'“k a" in woman1, dress, and the man of good 

abont ,t. and ,1 you conclude to try b„„ever poor, will never be dressed
advemsmg, come to Vhogkbss. 'ye very badly, as the man with poor taste, 
w,11 g„e you a handsome, well wr,t- no matter bow bulky his pocketbook, will 
ten adv t., a splendid circulation, and b.rdly e,er be dressed well,

Є ГТ 1 WBUt yA0ULe°i . tn S°' •<«« *U. these don’ts might as well 
there should be no doubt about the be consigned to the waste paper basket, 
e8Ult* for the good dresser does not need them

Try it. and the bad dresser will not heed tnem.

A Trial. a.n jtilsteb,®

CROUP, WH69PH16 CM, 
C0U6HS Ш COM.NO THREAD OVER 40 YEARS IN" TJSEL
U CENTS PER BOTTLE.

MMSTB0NG 4~C0.7 PROPaiETOeS,
UWI soon. SL B,

%

WORKS SO WELL AS

ÇLAPPERTON’sI I j
“Creme de la creme

“Creme de la creme”
THAT TERRIBLE BLACK ELY.

PUTTIER'S EMULSION THE SAME MAH,DON'T KILL THE DOG. TRY The Great Pest of {Camping Parties In the 
Forests of America.

Summer boarders who make night hoarse 
with execrations at the tuneful mosquito 
should tackle the black fly of the American 
wilderness before so outrageously damning 
the Jersey insect. Although it is smaller 
than the mosquito, yet when a brace of 
black flies are about the mosquito isn’t 
in it.

has for twenty years iiki.d тип first 
place as a strengthening and tonic 
medicine.

Advice to Persons Who Have Been Bitten 
And Fear Hydrophobia.

“If you are bitten by a dog, don’t kill 
the beast, but take every precaution to let 
him live for a tew days at least.” Prof. 
Logoria, chief of the Pasteur Institute in 
Chicago, made this statement to a reporter, 
and he is supposed to be an authority.

“Itjis a great mistake people make, he 
said, “to start at once to kill a dog that 
has bitten them, or have it killed. It has 
been proved scientifically, and is admitted 

by all physicians who are posted, that 
hydrophobia is not a spontaneous disease 
and cannot be given to a person by a dog 
bite unless the dog be mad when it causes 
the wound. The dog’s condition, if it be 
mad, will be manifested within two days, 
or two weeks ar the latest. By permitting 
it two live, therefore, the physicians can 
tell definitely whether the ptrson bitten 
is liable to have hydrophobia. It the dog 
goes mad during that time they know the 
person may be inoculated with the same 
dread dssease, and may have the same 
fate. If the dog does not go mad then 
there is no fear ot hydrophobia, and the 
wound can be treated as any other wound 
would1 be. By killing the dog you destroy 
the chance ot certainty as to the late of 
the person bitten, and leave the imagina
tion full rein to tear the worst results, 
when it might have been possible to 
know in advance that hydrophobia was 
impossible.

“Of course,” continued the Doctor, 
“There are exceptions to this rule that will 
suggest themselves to persons. When a 
dog is so vicious that to leave it alive is to 
endanger other people, then the first duty 
would be to destroy it, unless it could be 
carefully secluded where the possibility of 
harm would be removed. But even in 
such cases where the dog is killed it should 
be done by a physician, who should keep 
a portion of the brain, by which can be de
termined whether the dog had rabies or 
not.”

Well Dressed.Progress
Print NewestlDesi^ns 

Latest Patterns.
A. B, CAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor,

§4 Germain Street.
<let door south ot Hina.)

difler*PUTTNER'S EMULSION
is agreeable to the most fastidous 
pa'ate.

PUTTNER'S EMULSION■

is acceptable to the most delicate storn-
In its diet the black fly is not fastidious. 

It lunches where it lands, without for
mality or by your leave. When it departs 
the tortured flesh rises in bumps cal
culated to destroy the reason of the most 
level-headed phrenologist. The centre of 
the swelling is marked by a minute point, 
which, if investigated closely, proves to be 
a chunk of cuticle cut bodily from the 
victim. The swelling lasts a day always. 
Sometimes it stays a week, and witL- its 
departure goes the salvation of the victim. 
The aftermath of the black fly bite is at 
angry red bump like uuto the rash ot the 
measles. Sometimes it is situated in the 
middle of a camper’s nose.

The black fly loafs about all the great 
forests of the northeast America. But it 
has no home, it is always 
the vulture it soars in the

FOR QUICK, NEAT 
and REASONABLE WORK7

PUTTNEK’SIEMULSIQN STAB LINE STEAMERS. PROFESSIONAL.may be taken wilh perfect safety at all 
times, and for any length of time, by 
the most delicate of women and child- GORDON LIVINGSTON,

For Fredericton and Woodstock GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER, 
NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. 

Collections Made.
The advance is suggested by the con

trast between the band press still in use 
in some Western and Southern 
and the modern press which can print 
75,000 copies of an eight-page newspaper 
in an hour. Running at that rate lor ten 
hours it can produce 6,000,000 of pages.

A lew ot such presses running all the 
time—for steel uoes not tire out— 
would soon supply all the inhabitants of 
the world. Measure, if one can, the 
responsibility of the men who should pre
pare the reading matter for that migtby 
issue of such a paper. Identify, if one 
can, the single thought which might best 
pervade that single issue !

TITAIL STEAMERS David Weston and 
. IX Olivette, leave 8t. John every day, (ex
cept Sunday) at 9 a. m. lor Fredericton and all 
Intermediate landings, and will leave Freder
icton every day (except Sunday) at 8 a. m. for 
St. John. Steamer Aberdeen will leave Fred 
erlcton every TUESDAY, THURSDAY and 
SATURDAY at 6 a. m. for Woodstock, and will 
leave Woodstock on alternate days at 8 a. m., 
while navigation permits. Commencing 
June 16tn, ot earner OLIVETTE will leave St 
John EVBRY SATURDAY at в p. m., for 
Hampton and Intermediate landings and will 
leave Hampstead every Monday morning at 6, 
due at Indlantown at 8.80.

PUTTNER'S EMULSION Remlttaneee Prompt. 
Harcoort, Kent County, N. B.has, by its timely use, rescued many 

hundreds from untimely graves. HOTELS.
J^ALMORAL HOTEL,

109 Charlotte Street, dt John, N. B.,
A. L. SpiNcea Prop.,

- Sgwaa

PUTTNER’S EMULSIONLM*

MAY RESCUE YOTÜ! 
Kept by all 
cents lor an 
bottle.

good Druggists, at 50 
honest EIGHT OUNCE abroad. Like 

crystal atmos
phere looking for whom it may devour. 
But unlike the carrion bird, it unfortunate
ly does not wait tor the death ol its prey. 
It prefers it alive. A city man once ask
ed an Adironack |uide what the people in

CEOi F. BAIRD,
Manager. QONNOB8 HOTEL,

Сонховв Station, Madawaska, N. B.

CONSUMPTION. JOHN H. MoINERNBY, PropiV^z.

wmbs ьчваямміг
J^ELMONT HOTEL,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

un the woods had to keep themselves occupied 
when there were no city folks about.

“Oh, well,” answered the guide! 
“some of us die sometimes, and we figh- 
each other, and some of us get shot. mav. 
be, and then”—b " 
has the black flies.

And so they do. They come 
shoes and
ancf 

days

“La fayette”(Reina Victoria)cigars Sets.

The first of American Newspapers, 

CHARLES A. DANA Editor.

The American Constitutions the Amer
ican Idea, the American Spirit. These first, 
last, and all the time, forever

Von Molke the Silent.
It is said that Von Molke was ‘silent in 

aeven languages.’ Before the opening of a 
striking campaign, he was walking the 
streets with head depressed when some 
busybody approached him, determined to 
extort from him a word in regard to cur
rent events.

DAVID CONNELL, nay,
“weTightening up—

They keep us busy.”
on snow-

go away on skates, and while 
k about the woods, campera 

guides and forest-folks spend the 
—jo fighting them off, and at night 
pour them out of the shoes and pockets 
and give the poor mosquitoes a chance to

Price5c.a copy; by mall $2a year. ÏÏS

гиг;;$e 1 year- рета ^ M m to*

Thmw \|" " " ‘ $8аУЄЄГ' 15 KEGS P,GS’TFEET,Y

The Weekly, ■ • ■ $1 a year. bUckfllei. New York World. 3 KEOS LAMB’S TONQUES.

Addreee THE SUN New York, (Rein, vlêtôri» extra) cigar." lOot». ATle “3 ^

S/SSSk - SC

J. SIME.Prop.

LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLES,

*6-47 WATERLOO STREET.
Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.

«-Horses aid Carriages on hire. Fine Fit Outs, 
snort notice.

F f
QUEEN HOTEL,The Sunday Sun fighting“Sonadora” cigars, ldcts. or 2 for 25cts. FREDERICTON, N.t>

J A. AWARDS, Proprietor
іЙтЯВ? SVÆÏBbJr d‘ '

Is the greatest Sunday News
paper In the world

Nervous debility, general debility, then consum
ption ; bien by step, that's the way they go. Take a 
course ol Hawker's nerve and stomach tonic, the 
greatest nerve and brain invigorator, blood builder, 
appetizer and dlgeetlve aid ever discovered, ere 
you too, reach the final step. CAFE ROYAL,

Domville Building,

Corner Ііш at Prince Wi. street*.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
WlbLIAM CLARK

1

: ишмйТ 01 * ,етие 00111 bî MINABD'8
Neuralgia and toothache are speedily relieved by 

«tree application of Dr. Manning's German remedy, 
the universal pain cure.

Do not trifle wl± a cough, Hawker's balsam will 
quickly core it.

Piles are speedily cared by Hawker’s pile core.

Oxford, N. 8. в. Г. Hewson.
LHUMENlf0 0t *terrlble •Prsin MINARD'S

Fxid Coulboh,
„ Y. A. A. C.

aek Ery ripe las by MINaRD'S
W BUGOLZS.

Yarmouth, N. S.
I WAS CDBZD Ol B’

LINIMENT. 
Inglesville.t (Reina Victors extra) cigars lOcts. j J№ 1

Вбі
nas*.

- -

- PILEPSY
Fits, Nervous Debility.

Causes, Symptoms, Results and How to 
Cure. Treatise free on application to M. 
G. Edson. 36 de Salaberry St.. Montreal.
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Fifty Years
Unbroken

SUCCESS.
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Has Saved
THE LIVES OF THOUSANDS

—OF—1T3

CHILDREN.

CURBS

COLIC

CRAMPS,
CHOLERA,

DIARRHOEA,
DYSENTERY,

CHOLERA MORBUS, 
CHOLERAINFANTUM

»" WILn

andfall Summer Complaints and Fluxes < 
Eoaelr. It is sale and reliable tor 

Children or Adults.

Ce* ■ For Sale by all Dealers

CURES

COLIC

CRAMPS, 
CHOLERA, 

DIARRHOEA, 
DYSENTERY, 

CHOLERA MORBUS, 
CHOLERA INFANTUM

<3

m WILD

and all Summer Complaints and Flaxes of the 
Bowels. It is safe and reliable lor 

Children or Adults.
For Sale by all Dealers.

’T'he Mission Field in
^EEpar Algoma.

THE MISSIONARY’S COMPANION.

Mr. Geo. Baskin, missionary for the International Mission to Algoma 
and North-West, attributes hie escape from severe illness through 
complaints to the timely use ot Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry. He 
writes as follows : * I wish to say that Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw
berry has been to me a wonderful, soothing, speedy and effectual remedy. 
It has been my companion for several years during the Ubors and exposures 
of my missionary work in Algoma. Well it is for old and young to have it 
in store against the time of need which so often comes without warning.”

Yturs truly,
GEO. BUSKIN, Missionary.

summer

*
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gummer ^omplaints.

Many dangerous and distressing diseases prevail in summer aud fall, 
and as they occur suddenly, often terminate fatally before aid can be had. 
Complaints such as Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infantum. Diarrhœi, Dysen
tery, Colic and bilious attacks are nearly always due primarily to an unhealthy 
condition of the bile and blood, the attack being excited by indiscretions in
diet, bad air and water, colds, unripe fruit, fermenting food or anything 
which causes an excess of bile. Cholera is now said to be caused by a 
minute germ or bacillus, aud rigid cleanliness and the use of disinfectants 
indicated. Cholera Morbus and Canadian Cholera are modified forms ot
Asiatic Cholera, with many symptoms in common, such as purging, cramps 
and co lapse. Never neglect a simple diarrbæa, but avoid opiates and 
powerful astringents, which sometimes produce inflammation, through too 
suddenly checking the discharge. The symptoms in these complaints vary 
greatly *; sometimes there is great pain, nausea and vomitting, in other 
cases painless diarrtœ exists, but in all cases the sovereign remedy is Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, which promptly arrests the diarrtœ i, 
soothes the pain and corrects the unhealthy biliary symptoms.

Reduced to a Shadow.
SAVED BY STRAWBERRY EXTRACT.

Gentlemen,—Feeling it my duty to give you an unsolicited testimony for 
the direct benefit I have received in my family from the use of Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract ot Wild Strawberry, let me say that while we res:ded at Fenwick, 
Ont,, my ittle daughter had an attack of Dysentery or Bloody Flux, by which 
she was reduced to a mere shadow and became quite helpless. Fortunately 
my family physician advised the use ot Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry, as he neither had nor knew of anything better for this dreadful dis
ease. and therefore we gave it an impartial trial. I am happy to say that 
lees than quarter of a bottle cause 1 the How of blood and clots to cease, and 
the child promptly recovered. We always have had Extract of Strawberry 
in the house since to be ready for emergencies common to children in summer 
from the effects of fruits, etc. I would just as soon think of losing my right 
eye as being deprived of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry. 
This is a testimony ot thanks for the untold benefit mvself and family have 
received from the great remedy. MUS. W. II. GARROLI),

St. David’s, Ont., formerly ot Hamilton, Ont!

vulnerable features dilated upon, and the 
best method of cracking it carefully given 
with complete diagrams.

The government experts assure the bud- 
hg buglar that there are three methods 
ct safecracking recognized by the regular 
school. They are, in the order of their 
feasibility :

1. Drilling or otherwise penetrating the 
walls of the safe or vault, or its doors, and 
thus obtaining access to the locks and bolts 
and then, very generally opening them from 
the inside.

2. Stripping the wall of its covering, 
layer by layer, tearing off the steel and the 
iron sheets, one by one. until the interior 
is reached.

3. Exploding gunpowder, dynamite, or 
nitro-glycerine in some parts especially 
easy of attack by this means, and thus de
stroying the locks, tearing open a door, or 
actually breaking into the walls of the 
structure. Powder is sometimes blown in
to the crack left by imp 
about the door, and bet 
or jamb. Nitro glycerine is often run in 
the same crack, where not absolutely tight, 
and flowing as freely, when warm, as water 
it finds its way in considerable quantities

HOW TO BREAK A VAULT. ,?aenvtm^:D-L*aPdC,™e.b"S- /Лі: I ONE OF THE JAMES GANG
that the knights of the jimmy are keeping 
pace with civilization. Photographs Nos.
15 and 16 in the book illustrate the “be
fore and alter” of modern safe burglary by 
the most approved methods. In photo
graph No. 15 a gentleman with a long and 
populistic beard is depicted kneeling on 
the top of a large burglar proof sate. The 
safe is tied about with several coils of 
heavy rope. A wire terminating in a but
ton held in the right hand, leads to a bat
tery in the hip pocket. Another wire leads 
from the battery down through a hole 
drilled in front of the safe. The e 
seems to be in a state of meditation, 
tograph No. 16 shows the condition of the 
unfortunate burglar-proot safe after the 
long-whiskered expert pressed his little 
button. The safe door has been blown 
off, exposing the inner workings of the 
steel structure. This safe weighed six 
tons and cost over $3,000. It was opened 
in three hours.

meeting again at some point further north. 
When I reached Columbia I found my 
horse pegged out completely^ and I looked 
about I r another mount. I looked through 
several stables, but did not find one, and 
finally I struck a shed containing a lot of 
mules. They were nearly all young ones, 
but one was an old, gentle fellow, and in 
order not to make any noise and alarm the 
people and to get away as quickly as pos
sible, I saddled this old mule and struck 
out in the darkness for tall timber.

I had ridden about two miles when I 
fancied I heard a body of horsemen ip. 
preaching. I could not tell whether they 
were soldiers or not, and I was not certain

dismount and get into the brush aloot, giv
ing me a chance to hide and let the pur
suers pass by me unnoticed. Some oftlera 
passed me witbin twenty-five yards. The 
pause gave my mule a chance, and he emit
ted another energetic bray. I was angry 
enough to have shot him at the moment. 
In a second the whole woods were alive 
with braying mules. I never heard such a 
serenade of nightingales in my life before. 
The whole party of pursuing horsemen 
rushed upon me, and I was neatly carried 
off my mule by the rush. I had not yet 
dismounted—aod it was a good thing that 
I had not, as I would have been trampled 
to death. I was surrounded by—instead of 
horsemen, as I had supposed—a herd of 
young mules. There was not a rider among 
them. I had left the door ot the stable 
unfastened.

“How in the world those mules followed 
me I do not know, as they were the pack 
of young mules that I had left behind, 
suppose that some one up in muleology 
can explain—but they beat the average 
bloodhound. I lay down on my old mule 
and had a hearty laugh over the ridiculous 
situation, and then I started on my way, 
and my mule cavalry. I was the general, 
and they all obeyed orders well, as the only 
general order was “Forward, double time.” 
I had not gone many miles before I ran 
across a detachment of cavalry—not over a 
dozen, I think. We were on them before 
they knew it. They had camped close to 
the roadside, after their scouting trip, 
to rest, and had fallen to sleep, picket and 
all. As I came galloping down the road I 
beard them hastily mount, and leaving 
the ir blankets, they made a dash for their 
lives. They evidently did not know my 
troop, and were ot the impression that I 

been when the mules joined me. I 
had another good laugh as the Union cav
alry detachment were dashing off toward 
the main body. I proceeded on my way 
with my mule troop, and finally reached 
Quantrell.

“This was my greatest scare—and do 
you blame me tdr being frightened when 
the same troop, with the addition of my
self, put to route a detachment of a dozen 
Union cavalry?”

OFFICIAI, INSTRUCTIONS TO AM
BITIOUS BURGLARS.

FRANK THE REFORMED OUTLAW 
WAS SO ARB D ONCE.

The United States Government Publishes a 
Book Which Gives Many Pointers on the 
Subject—Bankers are Indignant and Think 
the Volume too Previous.

According to the organ of the New 
York bankers, the book recently sent out 
from the government printing office en
titled “Report of Special Commission of 
of Experts as to Means of improving 
Vault Facilities of the Treasury Depart
ment’1 is a di ngerous volume to place in 

1 he hands of expert thieves. It is admitt
ed, however, that the same objections 
urged areagainst the teaching of penmanship 
as a possible means of avoiding forgery.

Indignant bank presidents say that a 
better title for the book would be [the 
one “Red” Leary would give it were he 
alive. “The Safe Cracker’s Handy 
Guide.” One gentleman, who in his 
mind’s eye sees the vault of the bank over 
the destinies of which be presides blown 
to the four winds, utters this plaint :

Pursued at Night by a Herd of Males—
The Deeper ado Mistook It for a Troop of 
Cavalry and Acted Accordingly—The 
Story In Hie Own Words.

I once met Frank James, says Col. Thom
son of New Orleans, in a Chicago paper 
and in the course of our conversation asked 
him if he was ever really scared in any of 
the closest places during bis career. I 
wanted to find out even in the most desper
ate places if the courage ot a notorious out
law ever left him. “Well yes,” he replied.
‘Very frequently I worked a big bluff when but our presence in that section was known.
I was pretty badly frightened, l ean assure Anyway, 1 was not in a humor to fight a 
you. I have always had associated with company of cavalry and was not prep 
me men that were the most arrant cowards bold out against such odds bad 1 і 
you ever saw, and yet they could put on a ‘^ned to show
. ,, , . ,. v . ». i noise grew plainer, and the horsemen weïe
bold front and intimidate the most courage- apparently within halt a mile of me, and 
ous. Courage frequently consists in mak- approaching steadily and rapidly. Th 
ing the other fellow believe you are the was no fencing aloug the road, and 

“d «‘‘У --«d Ge,m.= belle,™.-.'
sculptor, Scbaper, who executed the statue trunk James has the appearance of a had hopes the cavalry would pass by me 
of Bismarck at Cologne, was privileged to plain, ordinary-looking business man, and unnoticed. [ waited anxiously, and I 
ЇГГГ nmhihH ■ith'hi. the desperate outlaw look that is depicted ; must say I trembled with tear and deter-
He had tbkt head in' his hands 1er days! «P» countenance by the fiction writers ' l“ ЛоЛсіаГ.о
and surveyed, and measured, and marnpu- who have chron.cled his daring deeds is strike cut further in the brush, as the coun- 
lated it to his hearts content. The results totally absent. I have seen him on several try was new to me. In a few minutes they 

™®П8“”Попв h<? occasions, but never met him but the one were within a few hundred yards of me. 
рЛееЖ ,u0-' time. He always dresses modestly yet

stitute comparisons between the Prince’s neatly and seldom refers to his past career- le,sly. The suspense was terrible I mdrt 
head and others-not only in point ot size, never without the greatest reluctance. He fight this troop single-handed or be captured 
“'■? P“.“'„°Lbr™ ”e'fh- a';°-ve7 has a cold, steel-gray eye that is as pene- in case I was discovered. I could net see
favor. The fiLvckTsd 'meaeureTm ‘rating as when he rode unmolested and ‘“„‘тіьГ hoot’' betis "iTudlled "thti 

and 170 in millimeters. This, it appears, spread terror through the very mention of there were at least fifty men in the party.
IS colossal. In Baden, where heads run his name. He said that he had been mis- “They stopped at the point where I turn- 

мг ** measured only one represented more than any man living, and ed out of the road, and I imagined they were 
cipu“ T^ mTsf ezt°en.iverah“.d they that the author, of the-Life ot the James holding a consultation fwa, sure I was 

could find upon a savant gave a cubic Boys’were very reckless in attributing to Хрег^'со“ега‘.1,?о“пЄ ‘l coni™, Wat 
capacity of 1,800 centimeters only Bis- them deeds that were unauthentic and which startled and did not know exactly what to 
rw?8 c®ntin[?te” better, he had no more to do with than 1 had. do. A few of the horsemen started in the
Bvro'n8 Curie,—none ""ofH'them/'re in It Mr- James has thoroughly relormed and direction of me, and then the old mule I 
&еСсГисеП°оПгЄ °Cuvier carried 3 is today a good, law-abiding citizen. He ™ “in “he Z^filM

pounds 15% ounces in hie brain-pan. Bis- was thoroughly tired ol bis wild, hunttd, bis'lungs andfmve vent to one of those v

ironico,waeek.rth ™^m2X:dner EE'SSEHF — -sæ

yielded 65 ounces—the Chancellor’s figure I remember one instance he told me of 0< ti,e beast bv sticking both «mira inmU course a poor state of health. It nay be■ - EHSrFF»-sssbsscatiiss

I was pretty badly scared one night near termine?to *ive^v^mrsue’riYthe body to healthy action. As a result 
Columbus, Tenn.., during the war/said he. Ж ST2 55ЇЇЦ 'Z ££
Jesse, one or two of the boys, and I hut I tell I was in . tight place and deter- system is invigorated, and in,t«d оГ^Пь
were working our way northward to join f® sell my life dearly. ness there is the proud consciousness of
Quantrell, who was hatching a plan to go P»?T foÜowyf me,«ad «ppqyl to be,|th ,nd ,to„g,bP °° ‘С,0,Ш““
t> Washington city and capture President surrounding me’, leavi^ no „ennJ'ot J- de.Te/.^M tiV^rboMe otTk'ta
Lincoln. We had been travelling by «P«- I saw that a. long as I rode that tor*2.6o! a“d il manufactured by {to
night altogether, and before reaching Co- mule I was g>"“g my purtuers an indication Hawker M «Heine Co. (Ltd) 8b Johnlomhi. «paratad in order to .es,on tho ^^/-^тГпГ Ж York C.fy.

possibility of capture, with the intention ot n order todismount, thinking that I might ' “Creme de la creme”

*По-

fight. I listened, and the

I
erfect construction 
ween it and its frame

“Sonadora” cigars, 15cts. or 2 for 25cts.

I turnedBig Brains of Great Men.
etc.

If the burgular has not had much exper
ience, and is in doubt which method to use, 
the book comes to his relief, It teils him 
in these words that, if he has ample time 
at his disposal, the first plan is the best :

the pages of this unique publication. these several methods of securing
Problems in the art of blowing open sale. ^To^^^dt ££ 

which, in his day, were extremely difficult noise or jar, is the favorite where practic- 
of solution, would now, with the aid of the able, and where time is given for its slow 
copious illustrations, appear to him Leo a°d usually certain operation.”
«impie as to be mere child’s play. jjlt is If the burglar is timid, and hesitates, 
aale to say his fiugers would itch a. he read
the complete details, illuminated with dia- o( tbe constructions now in the market and 
grams, as to how the government experts recognized now as standard can be asserted 
tore apart the latest and most burglar- t0 be absolutely burglar-proof.” 
aAl vault, and sales." .In 1 “““ber °f Chicago banks there are
W . . . .. . . .. , lL strong little safes with screw doors. These

uertainly it was not the intention of the Bre warranted to be absolutely burglar 
government officials to establish a school proof. Tbe experts of this government 
for the instruction of bank burglars. It give full instructions for opening any one of 
was for the purpose of discovering how] to <hem in ihirly-eight minutes. They did 

.. .f . , ® . the trick themselves and know whereof
strengthen the treasury safes that a com- they speak. It wa. their twentieth experi- 
mission ot experts was appointed a ment and they first introduced about 
conple ot ye re ago- This commission of .an ounce of nitro-glycerine into two of 
thought that’the beet way to learn how to th? bolthole, in the door. Then they put 

, . . й , . / , . . , a detonator in each hole and tamped the
make sales waste find the delect, m those holes with putty and fire, The detonation, 
already in use. So two years was spent in although producing, as the experts say,

- burglarizing “burglar-proof” safes. All the “smallest possible noise.” caused the 
makes were experimented on ; some were °“ter P*e*® t° spring away from the second, 
blown open; seme were fired open; and ^СЛТГії  ̂

«оте were banged open. All processes the government experts blew off nine of 
were carefully described with phototgraph s the plates of the door io succession, without 
in the book which is worth its weight in making noise enough to disturb a mouse, 
gold to an up-to-date bank thief. of “

It does not conduce to easy sleep for the government report had not been out a tort- 
president of a bank to know that the govern- night before a burglar of literary attain
ment has placed before his natural enemy ™ent1a1.*1*£ yanked off the door ot the 
.picture „dd^eripfion o, the iron boa &£S Я ££
in which his treasure is stored. He becomes elept next door, 
more nervous when he knows that the con- There are photographs 
«traction ot the safe is fully explained, its ment book showing how

Àt“It is easy to fancy the delight Mr. 
x-eary would experience in turning over

,
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(Reina Victoria extra) cigars lOcte.
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“La fayette”(Reina Victoria)cigars Sets.

Bike Is u Bad Word.

According to the St. Paul Globe, that 
verbal monstrosity, “bike,” meaning a 
bicycle, “has a ragged, terse, Anglo-Saxon 
sound to back up its claims with.” Perhaps. 
So have many of the “Words” of Jabber- 
wocky. But no silthy tove in any tulgy 
wood ever chortled in his joy over a wood 
more utterly unfit for a place in the English 
vocabulary.—New York Tribune.
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r. Fowler’s Extract of
•;EWild Strawberry.

D

Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infantum, Diarrtœ», Summer Com
plaint, Dveentery, Pain in the Stomach, Sea Sickness, Blious Colic and 
all Bowel Complaints of children and adults. During over fifty years’ 
trial it has always given complete satisfaction, and still remains the most 
popular standard remedy before the public, evidenced by its annually in
creasing sale and the constant receipt by the proprietors of words of the 
highest praise from the press and tbe public. It is a remedy that stands 
a positive guarantee of reliability. If attack»d by any form of Summer 
Complaint, young or old will find it an unlailii g cure. It has justly earned 
the title of “nature’s specific” for all Bowel Complaints. In ernker of 
the mouth—the nursing tore mouth ot infants—as well as the ordinary 
sore mouth ot adults, arising from a cankered condition of the mucous 
coating ot tbe stomach, Wild Strawberry will afford immediate relief and 
rpetdily effict a cure.

PRICE 35 CENTS.
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JENNIE’S HEABT. •n’we âU Une. out Ш we're goin’ to make it fit the .lump of the natural 

hing him lor kllm.' Otherwise don’t inugly end firmly.
’h”’ lh” ,h0rtl7 de" Л1 “th«‘ if. well brad game-cock, 

tect.it'*e btnff. - ... which hid been without food until it ni
mid?.° tV,ng,aU U? nesrly rtanred, .honld then he pieced in

afternoon when Jenme u the presence ol toother gamecock and ol 
dra<®m her lariat around loo* in' nothin’ lood.it would fight before it would eat ;
.nüwV d0— “T "? “ ‘ “"“V 10 di*" in other wordi, that it would rather & 
torb her none in her dootiee touchin* them | then eat. 
flapjacka an1 salt hoea—we all gets over in 
the New York etore an1 lays Jim on acme 
boxes an’ a waggon cover over him for a 
corpse.

** 'Cl’ar things out of the way along by

I mi^pot Д Ге Î&ÏM* “ ЙJen get. a, him ему You hyar me? She’, it  ̂'Гв,3^“^ 
gom to come when she get, the new,.' the United Kingd™ П та aterrihls

TfFrrÊlou1rb”m«n.'toZ,..1W*7 "І,Ь his gun. about mnreleredLind.fieront place."*.*

ant an’ remarks all casool an’ careless like • ГггГ ткІ™ 1 tbe al,eK®d ™ur- 
utê btokVeeTood d°rn‘ Jim Y,n,''e * min; ti'e Henderson мрІепНу rcmuW •■There

н.^к-йуХ°а«^еьго,s^siiai-iü “ùr?
this vere ie. No .hootin' up the scenery ^"ctora ,ton« ,old ,Zgtr„Md an,d 
an the bystanders, nor secli slobberin’ resses mud, h,rm„n ° l b-T bote Vt_ w.rk_; but everything goes straight to cen- | т.п та l.n/.nd a NewmaTei Mat

Perhaps a murder had been committed, 
and every one felt powerless to do any
thing in the matter.

An hour passed; two; then the old 
clock m tbe church tower struck the witch
ing hour of midnight. Still all was silent 
in the bedroom taken by the stranger, and 
he had not returned from the doctor’s. 
Most of the guests were trembling ; surely, 
something dreadful had happened or was 
going to happen.

At last old Jim Smith, the farmer from 
the dale, rose. He was not a success as an 
orator, but he did his beet. “Luk ’ere ; Ibis 
man b’e* the murderer from Lunnen, and 
Гв going 1er my duck gun and dog, and 
I’s run him down before morning.”

This was received with thunderous ap
plause. These men were not brave them, 
selves, but they admired bravery in others 
especially when they did not run any risk 
in doing so .

ШБ Till

mb of raw гашиш?
BEST POLISH IH THE WORLD.

“ •Whyever ain’t I a married man P’ says 
you.” So spake the old cattleman, as he 
nettled himself in a chair. The question 
had just been asked him.

“Well.” he continued, reflectively, 
puffing his pipe. “1 was dispisitioned that 
away when I’m a colt. But that’s a long 
time ago an’ I ain’t in line for no such 
gymnastics no more. My years is ’way 
agin it; likewise females. You’ve got to 
ketch folks young to marry ’em. After 
they gets to be thirty 
slowly to the altar. Il 
marry a man after he’s thirty you has to 
blindfold him an’ back him in. * Females, 
of course, ain't so obdurate.

“No ; I a’poee this yere bein’ married 
îe a heap habit, same as tobacco an’bug- 
juice. A man takes a hand early ; it’s all 
right—way good game, 1 makes no sort 
of doubt. But let him get to peeterin’ 
round in the forties an’ him not begun none 
yet; he don’t marry nothin.’ Of course, 
there is people that sordid they takes to 
layin’ for some woman’s stack, wbarby 
they even makes such a desperate play as 
marryin’ her to win ; but me an’ you don’t 
discuss no low games like that.

“Bar a cnexplainable dillerence with the 
girls old man, I s’pose I’d be all mar
ried right now. I was maybe twenty them 
times. It was way back in Tennes’se.
This girl was a nice, lurious girl—cornfed, 
too. They all lives about eleven miles 

pike, an’
up an’ goes “‘Whar is he?’

1 bar was jest her old man an’ breathless an’ sick.

8,;жлгп<іиі8іп,he New --

ïRstaTSA-Kj.-s:™ і£еь ,r-j 9 zz :::"f

?£•£&£№ ~ «її

the bars for my boss an’ asks me to rest .. ,v , .. , lion ol its root to assist the process ol nest
my hat tbe second J.m in the door. „ Now, don t you go to feelin’ discour- “акш6- In the old coaching days it had

-Well! matters go on good enuf until ?£Ld ї”!’ Sa-’V tt"' b,'1g""‘m' 10 bel J»*" » great hotel, but its glory bad gone 
maybe the eighth time l'uirinr. І гетет- 0г,Ьег-' e,fi**8 ,he «retch so bis hence on the advent of railways. It stood
hers l he night all perfect. Kmdat’ I gels Trlt ™‘ bc “n bour behind »? 'bc lr'nge of a bleak moor, over which
to sleep a layin’ along the aige of the bed, rZ'I • 'І!', ,8'JanBleB has him highwaymen and other cultured gentry had
aimin’ to keep 'way tri m the old man ,he. Red Light такт ol plans to stretch perambulated in the“bad old limes.”
who's snorin'an'tbraahin”round an’takin’ *T. hÇVh *■' , , ... R »»« m this quaint hotel that a viry
on over in the middle. , hacjun conaoomed drinks all F'ÇtureK,ue company had gathered one

-I don’t recall nothin’ until I comes to a Ib5'*ht ,as ,n ,be ch*jr. »=’ ™'d’ =no»y night inl.te December, 
boldin' to the olu man's y’ear with one y ! UP 1‘root about bearin’ Like the rest ol mortality, JMra. Boniface
hand an’ a hammerin’ ol the features with L ' whcn Tucson Jennie with a Turner hada birthday every year, and this
t’other. I don't know vet .by; I s'pose 1 sec Zhmit'fb".* “P 4 urround‘n’ ,hmgs to "aa her fi.f"e,b.' ,nd- consequently, a time 
gets to alowin’ he’s trt in' to kill me * «ech a limit that five pomes hops out ol lor drowning the sorrows ol rapidly ad-

“Well, son. i*'s way back a long lime Ї! ЇЇ’ТІ ‘Г Яі”’ f°mM chargin’ into vmcmg year in the flowing bowl. All her 
but I,builder yet When I recall that old drilts^.ro™ т*»’ Ьв n8xlt.Mutint sbe ї'0ГІТ c“bt0“«!r1s gathered around 
man.s liuguage : 1 jumps up the second I J T Ш'Ск hke 80 un,ch Im. ̂ 1“*®? ?Ь е-!’ “î the old
realize things, grabs my raiments an’ get- ” .\vh.i , „ P i cl*Dged cheerily and merrily,
tin'me lois out of the lot, goes p'intin’ .„.ns.*1 a game do you call this, . Local topics ol conversation 
down the pike mor’n a mile 'fore 1 stops to ' J“}1r I',00r'J- *bo’" a heap l“st 'hen, and the enlivened company fell,
dress. The last I sees ol the old man he’s ‘ .І,»' I» this yere maiden playin’ a'.'er the congratulations to the buxom 
pitehin’a-i’tossin’an’the 1. males a boldin’ .ЛІьР.? , , . , widow. ,o an excimd discussion ol the
ot bin,, an’ reachin’ to get a llawkin’s rille Dan іІ1“,,Р TPi T®* Z‘'h grlef,’ aaIa nmrders, and the oiler of a sub-
as hangs over the door. 1 never goes back ,a^ Roegs, who follows her in, 'an’ she’s ‘tanlml rewurd lor the capture of the gentle- 
no mere, 'cause he's mighty vindk ive a e™w'nd ',° Ьег mind- Sbe man at, larg=- They wïre a bold lot „I
bout it. lletr.es to таксі a Gran’ Jury ‘ tI p ',8," *1'*,1? l . men, these half tipsy villagers, and many
matter nevt eout time. 7 d ’’ ’ • says Gnerokee ; ‘her mind’s were the “heroics’ they indulged in at the

“You can't tell much about women mZfbl ""h lh,e abo<,k’ »•= a"'Moore expense ol the murderer, who was a fugi- 
There was a girl who surprises us once ™ , 0rer, lo J™ « =!”?== a=’ that's '-«= Iron, justice. g
a way out in Wollville. Mis Rucker who kee д,V1Ve ber- An K',tb ‘hat Ch' ro- In the midst ot the festivities a loud rat- 
runs the U. K. Restaurants gets this female ^ . ч -AI°nre “P fo lead her away. 'at ”aa heard upon the bar counter. Mrs.
Irom Tucson to try lUpjicks an’ salt hoes she IZ Ь"?м Чг‘ L”nght. save him !’ Turner was a lady ot considerable girth,
an’ he’p her deel her lit,le ea.tronomic îV P*tad.s' M||I cl'”gm to futt’s neck and the liquor she bad consumed made ber
game. This yere girl’s name fs Jennie— Uno f” J°°f °f a4- at,'at ‘Don't let ’em feel the eltects ol her uncomlorlable weight.
Tucson Jennie. She seems a nice, good Ь ”g.Hmd baveb™ |ог шугеке!’ The natural consequence was that she did 
girl, too, an’in leas'n two weeks there’s is lookîn’liûï; m'k’ Ln.^gh'. who not answer the call as quickly as the bu
bal! the camp jest whinin'to marry her It h„dvk«, J g.b|,7' hnUgu " " * If*} every- patient one desired. The second knock
tllects business it's that bad—almost ,bh°,dy , d ,the'f bandl, Jera ,lU I counts 1 "a« more imperative than the first, and was
change s the channels of trade. Cherokee likewe’rée” nol,eawboa "hy. lt looks followed bya “heigh-ho ! heigh-ho !” which
Hall tells me there ain't half the money hrn„Z re,e™cbm 'he hull onto the wrong rang ibrough the rickety old house,
gels changed in at taro as usual, an’ thi ÎZ1 L°t meask this young female a .Why all this confusion p" asked the 
New Yoik store reports men goin' broke ?w° T k0U°E woma"; b= aa>8 to land ady sharply, as she laced the stranger,
again' b’lled shirts, an’ similfr deadlalls ,„ ТП J ї'®' J* Z" ,ly ‘°lormed aa . і1'*""'’ g°°d lady. hut on a cold
daily. Ol course, this yere first Irenzy ‘ » k y0“ re ba"gm ta ? night bke this one does not enjoy waiting
subsides a whole lot alter a month. У te.rf.d ‘‘“e “ ? рЬв 8ZV8' °obln’al1 very lo.n8- Can you let me have a bedg 

"It Jennie notice, it, 1 don’t know, but -ÉLigh 8.п’МеШ,а.« 8г0ГЄ' , , Г| V °iFhtP 1 bave І""1 come
ehe never tine her head to nobodv iest « an the rest of us don t eay from London, and am going North early inshove, these foolish youth” tbeîr dlil, "utbln ’ bu"aa lecks .t each Other. Tutt the morning." g °Є6Г‘У
bean, an’ ignore, all winks tod look, com? bü іЛЛье*” 1°е ЬеУі‘ЄГШЬ “ °ПСЄ; ^
piste. At last one ol the various hands but I 81 tbe ,ame he puts his arms around 
geos in the discard an’ the boy, getïin- b«c bb5,'bc dead game man he is. 
discouraged, shoves back an’ quits ’ Final’ , lYhat you have, gents ?' Enright
they're all on, but two. an’one'oi them та j . ks s to me^b.rben 'ТЬ°
never in 80 for as hiinse’f or any one else .. ?p ' b®rkeeP; n
ever sees. These jure is Tutt an’a man tl, îfTT’ ваув Doe Peete, ‘butas 
named ,Jim Wallace. Tutt is tall and 0t thl8JeLe p0tI tdkeB lhe
good lookin' enuf, but backwark an' bash- ЬоиГе! ’ ' Barkccp, «et out all your
ful. No one ever detects him once lookin’ «« i T ,
an’1 don’t think he deos. He confides in ’ says Jack Moore, 'I’m as
that be niver thinh ôlî,8"1””11 С‘'‘Г8 ‘W8y a gU"vVohvM

‘•13vt Wadace is liifTnronf ii ♦ • on the active part I takes in this,o win dlle1 b.erd,8and‘i.rr;: »-eZ ,™ i,:n"ncLbeesraEP0C8ibk ,b”

crowd the game an' get action lor his 
money. It looks like he’s to make the 
trip, too. Miss Rucker is backin’ his play, 
ar.d Л cnnie herself sorter lets him ’round 
in the kitchen an’ watch her work, which 
this yere is lict use an’ rot itself compared 
with how she treats others. Occasionally 
some ot us sorter tries to stack up for 
IVallice an’ see whar he stands with the 
game.

“ ‘How’s it goin1, Wallace ?’ Enright 
asks one day.

“ ‘It’s too many for me,’ says 
‘Sometimes I thinks I corrals her, an’ 
then ag’in it looks like 1 ain’t in it. Jest 
row I’m ieelin’ some dejected.’

ing oughttr be schemed to 
settle this yere,’ says Enright. ‘It keeps 
tie camp in a lexer an’ may get serious.’

“ -il somebody would'only prance in,’ 
tays Doc 1‘eets, ‘an’ shoot Jim up some, 
you d have her easy. Females is like a 
rabbit in a bush pile ; you has to shake 
things up a lot to make ’em come out.
Now, it Jim was dyin’, an’she cares tor 
iiim, she’s shorely goin’ to show her Land.

“I want to pause right yere to observe 
Doc 1‘eets was the smartest an, best edu
cated man I ever sees in my life. An, 
what he don’t know know about squaws is 
valueless information. But to proceed :

“‘That’s right,’ says Cheroke Hall,
‘but ot course it ain’t goin’to do to shoot 
Jim none,’

“ ‘1 don’t know,’ says Jim; ‘I stands 
creasin’ a little tod quick ii I’m shore it 
letches her’.

“‘What for a game,’says Cherokee,
‘would it be to jest play like Jim was 
short ? Wouldn't that make her come a- 
runnin’ same as if it was shore enuf P’

“ ‘1 don’t see why not, says Enright.
“Well, the idea gains ground, an’ at 

at last gets to be quite a conspir’cy. It’s 
settled we plays it, with Dave Tutt to do 
the shootin.’

“ ‘An’ we makes the game complete,’
•ays Jack Moore, ‘by grabbin’ Dave im
mediate an’ ropin’ ot him betore the com
mittee, which convenes all reg’lar and de
corns in the Red Light saloon

!ii !

і

“La fsyette”(Reina Victoria) cigars Sets.■ DO
with Pastes, Enamels, and Paints which 
8t^m m.e nands‘ injure the iron, and bum 
„ 1‘ Д, ?i8inR 8,,n Stove Polish is Bril
liant, Odorless, and Durable. Each nackaro 
contains six ounces; when moistened wi!4 
make several boxes of Paste Polish.
HAS AM ANNUAL SALE OF 3.-000 TONS»
DEARBORN «te (JO.,

WHOLESALE AGENTS

INTO THE LION’S DEN.
! years they goes 

f vou make out to

1і
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Are you Suffering when 
yon Should be well?

.

“rAtiac1"*""’? “But же had better make sartin of і 
befoore we g* ta strang measures.” re. 
plied another

Alter a good deal ot trembling and 
speech-making and quarelling a scheme 
was decided on. Evary man staggered 
into the yard and secured any weapon of 
oflense or defense be could lay his tremb
ling hands on. They were a motely lot of 
weapons, and a still more motely lot ot 
men to use them. They were rusty hay
forks, terribole looking hatchets, three 
three scythes, two murderous looking ham
mers. etc. Thus armed they proceeded 
toward the bed room. The creaking stairs 
groaned under the weight of so much in
fluence and valor. The village constable 
had been summoned, and, with glorious 
visions of promotion betore him, he strut
ted in front ot the invaders and loudlv 
cried his orders for the attack ot the 
murderer’s fortress.

Sergeant Hndsoa put his capacious ear 
to the keyhole of the terrible bed room. 
“A’s silent ; i’deeds done ; this be a gran’ 
job ; they’ll mek me a inspector next week 
it 1 reo this lelbw to the ear h,” he cried 
joyously, and then tremblingly opened the 
cour and stoad there until the immediate 
presence ot his numerous friends gave him 
courage to walk to the bedside.

Thtre was a candle burning close to the 
bed, and tie faint gliimmr revealed the 
outstretched form of a lady. Her face was 8 
beautiful even in death. The golden tresses 
still clung around those tair shoulders and 
still frame I the lovely face. It 
charming, a terrible, picture.

“Same case as them 1

№'S:Mo,w
N"n=C”c. ffieZb ti'-affd.0' w'iah-:

»ab-r.c.
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Faine,s Celery Compound 
Will Bestow the Health 

You Need.

Kl,

'
I

Men end women daring the heeled term 
ol summer, who have those tired, languid 
end despondent feelings thet indicate de
pleted blood, end a feeble condition of the 
nervoos system, need Paine’s Celery Com- 
ponnd, that remarkabli nerve strengthener 
and flesh builder

man was tall, and a Newmarket coat was 
supposed to give him a racing cut. The 

says Jennie, lookin’ mysterious man's description was read by 
lb”8'Z'L0f «ver, fire in the kingdom

were doing

from me, out on tbe Pine Knot 
once in two weeks I saddles■

now so generally pre
scribed by the best physicians.

Sick headaches, nervous prostration, 
irritability, languor, sleeplessness, and a 
general feeling ot menul and physical dé
mission are prevalent and common in the 
lot weather. Life is made miserable, and 

thousands suffer intense agony.
Paine’s Celery Compound quickly and 

surely repairs the wasted, worn-out, nervous 
tissues, calms and regulates nervous action 
aud brings that sweet rest and refreshing 

iep that makes recovery easy and quick? 
Men and women all over Canada are 

regularly using Paine’s Celery Compound 
tor renewmg their systems and storing the 
nerve centres with strength and energy. 
The medicine that in the past has done such 
grand work for others; is certainly what 
you should use. Paine’s Celerv Compouud 
curts positively and permanently.

$
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Iі died.
sle

Eureka, July 23, James tirant, 28.
Caricton, July, 29. Mary Sloan. 81.
Bear River. July 24. Israel Dunn. 88.
Halifax, July 29, William Clancy, 22.
Harvey, July 21. Tim Jtby Bishop, 96.
St. John, Jnl, 30, Btchard Seeley, 61.
Slck.llle, July 26, Iliukle Cougdon,69.
Htill.z, July 29, Leonard McCreudy, 3.
Windsor, July 22, William Brothers, 27.
New Ul.qrow, July 20, Anole Ey.n., 30.
Lower Village, July 21, Mru. John Ryan. 
Meadowville, July 23, Nancy Blaikie, 60. 
Ckarleeville, July 12, Andrew Devine, 75.
Chelsea, July 12, Mrs. Edward Smith, 70. 
Springfield, u uly 11, Mrr. Jamei Meaiey.
Noel Shore, July 20, Daniel Morrison, 69 
Windsor, July 25, Mr.,Elizabeth Dunbar. 
WeeiTiUe, July 13, Catherine McLrol, 67. 
Oiboroe, N. B„ July 17, John Osborne, 60. 
Lcltchc. Creek, July li, Normao Be.t ,n. 6i 
Catalone, C. B., July 12. John McDonald 66 
Grays River, July 20, Mrs. Alez Mireon," 83. 
Sydney, July 17, Mrs. Mary McFadden, 38. 
Lower South River, July 10, ll.rgh Cameron, 63.

_ Lower South River, July ip, Vuleuline Chiiholm 
Milton, July 26. Martha, wile of Edward Allan 44

» Hal,f„, July 27, Bridget, wife ol John Mornli, 31' 
Antlgocisli, July 16, Mra. Penelope McEachern, 67? 
Green Um,July2l, Nancy, wile of Churle. Wood,

L°"h.rZ.h:le U*rbor’ Juli- J‘=ii« N. Cunning. 

Acad"“jl°,,","1J24'Frilz.eonolC. A. Meisa. 

L"°R1,b.°rL Ju:y 19’ Mau<f* daughter of Dr. J. G. 

L°’cirter'!Sl0,‘ Eliz* An° fitter, wife of Jamee 

0hlman 27 J“!î 22, Mattie wlfe 01 P.lker Whit. 

L'",mon? W."b,liCO’Jl‘Ir ”■ Daniel D'Entre.

B°'st?jibm 2’’ М,Г7’ Wile ol T°OIaaa Tierney, of 

8t' JpX,J34.? 291 n8'™ A' wlla »f Wm.B. 

Wt BC. Pmdy.N S“ Ja!r 19’ L,,h,U ”■ »“« of A. 

W1°Pa°meq7tV M' M,г,' ,ldo,, the late John 

D°Tof N°8*to'. ,“l, 26, And,e« Mltchrll Unincke,
POrtD€1&b;.2,’J"eFl*h-r' «' ■’«me. 

"аІЕ0,МГ ,7' Abb“’ -ild' ■>' 'be -to

іі,ііт‘.,смШ,227.',ОЬ‘П°* I1,c°r"'a- of Louie 
W“McRobi?85'' tir,M’ W,d"'' late A,eg 

Ada K іортп^З.' 800 °f thC ,at« L lward and

H*“m.Xe2adrert£eh,"!"I“aC‘- U“ Ьег«=аа‘ Я.

8t- JAAZa^r A- d,°,hter °rcb">'‘F-
“‘'‘.'й’м&ївтк? 0"e° ,0,‘of Ja™«a
Cb,ÜrLBn,càJr„eâoEthelE'd‘U6h,ertiL=‘i

Hl,Mi-nto mcWrnÆ1 d‘“db‘er B”rt “1 

st"jnbdni,hE:H;B’,.teB'1?‘°gble' <"Ed,ln •°'t 

St-*Kate T?ëro?i,^iomontbï!“‘ *” Wm' “d 

F°U:-riM'ÿ„!»'ub’“aTida-fi".e- o,W. A..

F,eSc.t„°dn/„,i,,,:^tt?r„riot ""o‘Lcd-

“safafer d‘"abt”/'-
Gr*G..p,rde;niaif.“'o“^„e“it‘1' d‘"?bt" *

St- J.0nd,X,n"„1fe Wh^p',™ 3™:,°,'^.' cbl,d 01 Cb",es 

Halifax, July 29, An.irew Hen-y,infant 
and hosetta Torville, 8 months.

H^tie‘rgelllnd’j'ohan'naIWebber™lb.t€r ‘h‘ ,8to
H‘,1fe.td,?M2',i,Ark.M6?mo‘n-rtdlU8ht‘rti

Charlottetown, July 29, John Cuming, 
late M. A. Cuming, of 8t. John, 64Г

H,,d";bi:iro,w'.,S;,„cd™A=Kh?rBhI?pp;,d‘.d7OI,ted

'S,"10”11' 20, Hazel B. infant daugbfl. o«
Freeman A. and Blanche 8pearln, 9 mo^^ft

I

і

і

Loonencrs,” the 
sergeant sail complacently as he jotted 
something ia hi-i notebook. “Poison’s 
the ins rument of deatruciiin. What a 
hardened ucoundrel he must be to murder 
such a lovely haugel ! Look at her ! ” 

Thus enjoined, th'3 villagers staggered 
toxvards the bide of the bed and pulled aside 
tbe curtain tor tbe purpose of beholding 
the beauty ot this “hangel.” Tneir looks 
and exclama'ions of admiration w«re pe
culiarly < ontlicting.

“Ah ! this is the binstrument of death,” 
exclaimed the sergeant, as be picked up a 
tumbler xvhicb contained a very small quan- 
ity of a pinkish fluid. “This is what the 
doctor,s call‘Tincture of Ilvdiostatica,’ a 
very deadly poison.”

The fact is, the sergeant did not know 
what it was, but this whs the longest word 
he could remember at the moment.

Just as they were having a solemn con
ference tiny were startled by mu 111 id sounds 
on the staircase. The candla was just 
spluttering to a close oti's brief existence, 
when the door was opened, an і the terrible 
stranger entered the room, with a cruel, 
grim smile upon his face.

The villagers staggered, but tbe sergeant 
was equal to the emergency. Striding up 
to him, be cried, “James Stuart ! ’ (that 
was the name of the man suspected ot the 
London murders.) “I apprehend you on 
the charge ot murdering four wives—three 
in London and one here.”

4 Four ?” asked the stranger, vacantly. 
“Is this one dead ? ’

vmi „an, can bav two bedrooms—if . “1 must put those on,’’ the sergeant
“V“Î" rePbed tbe somewhat un- tmued, in an almust apologetic air, bolding 

g - ГКапЕГ. j8' ту HP ™ 'he dim and flickering light a p. r of
Thunks,” drawhd the stranger. -One iron bracelets. P ui

"'U.be sufficient. I will just run up to the 
station and bring my wife drwn. P 
just put those boxes* here ; I will carry 
up afterward wbn this good lady has 
kind enough to show me the room ”

The porter from the station carried a 
very large black tin box on his shoulder,
TnrnJ™? ШаЬ,1 right hand* Mrs- Just then the stranger touched a 
«іл!та?Гіі T>,ed ?! ,em, 80mewhat sus- 8Pring which was mysteriously hidden in the

not* ^U ,-eV»dent!y dec,dins that he iolds of the oress, and the figure “worked” 
navn»hLhm,rtkm the mofnine without ^ a vengeance. It sprang up into a 

• ,blll/.sbe consented to show the sitting posture, and, in a voice ot unutter-
stranger into his room. It was rot a par- able crackedneas, commenced filing out- 
ticularly aristocratic looking apartment, “Christmas comes but once a year.

^°' ,?vtr”bt ‘wmgly comfortable, but Hut when it comes it brings good cheer." 
tbe gentleman expressed his satislaction The effect was electrical. The rustics 
and smiled a sad, g„m smile. discovered the door in a surprisingly short
ft In a very short time Mrs. Turner-return- time, and tbe stairs creaked beneath the
mencedUunf»ck!nA”d Ktbe ttra"6*;r coot- ”eigbl 01 "/‘“K 'e-'- The avoirdupois of 
menced unpacking his boxes. He seemed 'he sergeant prevented living, 
jo h*ve forgoUen the story he told the land- crashed down with such fury that 
sbü'-rin^.f.h. “d.,a W‘f,i wa,ti"g and gaV,e waY and precipitated him into the 
ra e if be had a village euiion. At any d«rk mysteries of tie regions below, where 
Ibnnoh h ni . '?,tbere be acted аз he lav panting like a mountain of heaving 
though he had not. His presence in the flesh. g
house was soon forgotten by the noisy The stranger had committed a crime— 
merrymakers m the room below, and when he had made a very clever waxwork ti»ure 

„ 16 p,r or an bour alt-r his and ibis was his way ol getting acheap"ad-mauspicious entrance every one looked versement. 6 8 P
surprised and wondered at the effects which ------ :--------------------
had been created by the drink they had (Кота \ ictoru extra) cigars lOcts.
consumed. J --------------- --------------------

Unlortu'nately for the stranger, he was W“”r 8°',rc,u’r'
till, and wore a Newmarket coat. There B f.r®nch.avenuc soda resort the other
was something terrible about this coat in a “ttle wizened man in a brown suit
befogged minds of these halt drunken an? 8 straw bat whizzed in, took a seat, 
villagers. It seemed to them the brand of ordere" 8 pineapple soda, swallowed it at 
his terrible crime, but not one had the °ПаЄ gulp wltbout stopping, and whizzed 
courage to arrest him. out again.

“1 am sorry to say my wife is very ill ” 0ne of,tw0 women who were at the 
the stranger began; “ia there a reliable when the soda-scorcher ваше in
doctor anywhere near ?” looked up from her leisurely sipping and

Mrs. Turner trembled, and mumbled eX.C.w™ndr: , T v
something about “being at his old trame 1 never ! Ie that man gone al-
agiin.” b ready?’

The stranger looked at her very queerlv . . h’ ke is el°" today,” the soda foun- 
charitably put her conduct down to î?1” ”1“ ,n8wf,red і “be makes better time 

the tact thet eke was acting as hostess at tban 'ba” uiually, 1 don’t know why that 
a village merrymaking. man is_alive any way. He comes in here

“Look here ; you've nothing to do with j 8 tlme,a a dV' 80™etimee oltener pours 
any old game that I may be playine ’’ he iW “ 188 °‘lce ce»m soda or orange
replied, cheerfully ; “I’ll pay you for every- a n w™°.ut,1breathing, and out he goes, 
thing I get in your house, and I shall not fU "î?n v"nk 8oda la8ter tha° women 
be under any obligation to you. Now ?°~1 m be8mnmg "> «aspect that women 
where does the doctor live P" ' bevti шогв 88n«e than men on most sub-
„ “Tom down High street, then round ,ecta'”
^?i7,b.7LthhonmbP.rdedhby Cremwd,: de 1,Creme,"

then goetraight ahead for five minutée." At theCatehow Un 8 Wh»i
Pba •tranger lMk«l f thongh he under- name “voîr cat P Wb“ 18 tbe

fittod the v^ue direction., tod walked Mrs. (V.-Claude.

This threw a damper on the menymaking. I

BORN.I

Melrose, J uly 15, to the wile of C. M. Prior, 
Amherst, July 19,10 lhe wile of Allen Tail, 
Moncton, July 28, to the wile of R. McLean, _ 
Bristol, July 15, to the wife ot John Farley a eon 
Truro July 14, to the wife of D. K. Ferguson, a

were scarce

We-ljiUe. July 26, to the wife ol Thom». Floyd, a 

Chester Rowi, July 0, to the wife of Lewis Levy,. 

Ualisïi' Jal? 19' 'bc ,1,e 01 W11"a™ Dennis, a 

W‘°sdo'nr' ,0 lbl! «Re of James Brown, a

A™s0S“‘ Jaly 19’ "* ,ь=«і'«»' Arthur Lush;,

Ï

If

Ü
Tr=ro.nJo,y 12, to the wife ol Thomas O.iver, of • 

Lake^ le, July 8, to the wile ol G. W. Porter, a 

St"^ton0' JUly 27’t0 lhe WVe ОІ Reverdv Sleeves, a

Pamboro, Julv 22, to the wile of J. J. McKay, a

Brhlon Jul7 ~à,tothe wifeof Raineford Lovely a 

Woifville. July 14, to the wife ol W. C. Archibald

РаГ a 8oL°' JUlT I4't0 th® W‘fe ОІ Alex McAloneyl

Truemanvme. July 21, to the wife of Charles Smith, 

WlDason JUly 7,10 the wife ol Howard bhaw, 

Br°^k8on Ma88‘Jul7 16‘ l° 016 Wi,e of W‘ °- Drskei
^U°daughfer*7 21,t° th® W‘,e of Samuel Smith, a 

8BCdaughleral7 9,10 the wife of H. F. Pickard, » 

Yar™augthterJUl7 12‘ to the wIfe ol Dr- Patman, a 

daughter7 16't0 0,6 wUe of Edff|U‘ Faulkner, a 

8hC daughter”17 18, 10 th® wi,e ofBobert R/er, a 

Bfldaughter 27‘10 Де Wife of George L°ckhart, a 

Hal<iaughtor7 23' t0 th® wl,e of F‘ G* Morris, a 

HaIdaugbter7 201 l° the WUe °f ііе0ЙгеУ Power, a

WOladaught"er J“l7 18‘ 1° tb® Wi,e ОІB* F‘ Rcid ' 

®1, f^ûghte7 3°‘t0 the w*,e ol Janes Patterson 

Amherst^Point, July 22. to the wile of William Tait,.

N°Xjmb£g?8oaJU,y î4‘ 10 the wl,e °< o'acob Stan

LOConBa°dangJhtir 8* l° іЬв W‘fe °f Daniel Gamer-

CO°McKenzie1 a ion l° th® WU® °f ^ late СаРе* 

Vancouver. June 24, to the wife of Herman Spin"

LnnR„bdbofj.a£iLt°,be wifi oi d"-“'j-

Win
Be

T„rLet ™®. embrace my wife first, and then 
111 go willingly. I am penitent now,” the 
stranger replied, with a sob.

He threw himself on the bed and cried 
‘Oh, my darling, forgive me when we meet 
n heaven. I did it in anger. I’lljoin you 
n heaven soon.”

Mil

. ! led a spur or 
i as I reflects 

yere play 
ults if any

bt tween me an’ payin’ for thes * 
drinks. liaikeep, I'm doin’ this myself.’

“Well, it’s hard enoomeratio jest how 
шагу drinks we do have. Jim Wallace 
throws away the waeon cover an’ comes 
over Irom the New York Store an’ stands 
in with us. It gets to be a orgy.

“ -Ol course it's all right,” «ays liuright. 
‘The comp wins with Tutt instead of Wal
lace ; that’s all. It ’lustrâtes one of them 
beautiful characteristics oi the gentler sex, 
too. Y'ere’s Wallace, to say nothin’ ot 
twenty others, as besieges an’ beleaguers 
this yere lemale for six weeks, an’ she 
scorns ’em. Yere’a Tutt, who ain’t savin’ 
a word, don’t bat an eye nor wag a year, 
an’ sue grabs him. It is such uncertainties, 
gents, as makes the love ol woman valuable.’

“ 'l'ou should have asked me,’ says Faro 
Nell, who comes in right then, an’ rounds 
up close to Cherokee. ’Why, I could tell 
you two weeks ago Jennie's in love with 
Tutt. Anybody could aee it. Why, she’s 
been feedin’ ol him twice as good grub aa 
she does anybody else.’ ’’—Pittsburg Dis
patch.

t

5

/ and he 
the stairs

MARRIE3D.
№с,лй:їїь d- Fardaba *
ïùitïK::w-' B°"’ D"ldA- 

Irua^K?;i.b£.ii,7ù=hw-F-Park"'cad? w-
Sydney, July 10, by Rev. D. McMillan, 

way to Margaret McRae.
s‘- Sbtit&hb,BiS,'.W,n' P""8’a8"™«'
Sussex, July 23, by Rev. J. B. Champion, Frank 

Armstrong to АшЛе Ross.
S,,dM=ke=zf, to JoiiaMcKiiyBrUmln0,ld' Joh° A'

8'- mîo”; £УД Й g^„Dr'Brn" в-

SL AUuVtoiMe^od?.'' Hl"" “='

s,dnM6„r,ffito,0ti.5;..^'„?.' McMU,aa’'r'A' 

с"щ,ь‘“’ A'T-

""BSbütiïbiÈ т,,Шт
tirX„“*nD“to,J,"„,TE^.biT^.' W' =• РЄГГ7’
H^MckesgMito'KX Км мш“ McMillan, John

B^neerille.Ja17 2, by Rev.Thos. McFall,
W. Rankine to Hattie Lawson.

Berwick, July 28, by Rev. D. H. Simpson,
B. Ward to.Sarah Cleaveland.

Мо°в"^МЙ iLbiJTv'. Al"Ba-b”.

B“,LKZ^№J;bi;a?,co^,vwu‘0'1’ *-* 

Dol“"rt,to Sî5fdr; T.>to,E‘Bk' B“d*mln

^Ei',

David

St
son ofJohn“ ‘Someth

1 John Con-

Ind

“Sonadora” cigare, 15cts. or 2 for25cts.

Spurs for Gamecocks.

Steel heels or- spurs tor fighting cocks, 
to take the place of the natural spur, are 
made in twenty or more varieties m shape 
and length ; they are sold all over the 
world. In the United States spurs of dif
ferent styles are used in different parts ot 
the country ; longer spurs are used in the 
South than in the East and North. The 
shortest spurs are used in New York. The 
standard length her is Щ inches in all 
other parts of the country the length is ad
vanced.

A good set of steel heels costs $10. The 
spur projects from one side of a ferrule 
or socket, which is like an open thimble ; 
a leather band is attached to the base of 
the ferrule. The natural spur is sawed off, 
Mid when the steel spur is used the ferrule 
is placed over the stump and the leather 
band is wound round the cock’s leg and 
bound with a twine ; a pad or cushion is 
plated wi‘b;n the rim of the ferrule to

I I %4PyШ ùr,Arthur

William

T&B

fy&ay&cfouc/ £ .
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